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TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

leeel Retires.
All advance notices in the local columns 

o/Thb Signal of meetings or enter
tainments at which an admission fee 
If charged, or from which a pecuni 
ary bene/it is derived, must be paid 
for at the rate of one cent per 
word each 'insertion, no charge less 
than twenty-five cents. Where ad- 

| vertisements of entertainments are 
inserted a brief local will be given 
free. *

MARRIED.
BELLAMY—Harris In Benmlller, on the 82nd 

tant, by the Rev. Jse. Harris, father of 
the bride, Mr Joseph Bellamy, of Glen- 
atlan. Ont., to Mits Margaret Maria Har
ris. of Benmlller.

Hall—Henderson-At the residence of the 
bride’s brother. Dr T Henderson, 680 Orut- 
lot avenue, Detroit, fist January, by Rev 
C. H. Henderson. D. D., Agnes, third 
daughter of the late Peter Henderson, of 
Exeter, Ont., to Rev W. J. Hall B. A., of 
Stonewall Man.

ox—Patton—At the residence of the bride's 
father, Goderloh township, by It,v Mr 
Young, on Jan. 1Mb, Jane J. Pulton to 
Thomas C. Cox.

LLiorr—Logan—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Stanley townsh’p, on 
Jan. 22nd, by Rev Mr Hodglns, Fanny J. 
Logan, to Albert Elliott, ofMauiloba. 

DIED.
BulUC—In Goderich Township, on Friday, Jan 

M, 1890, Ellin Anns, wife of John Durk, 
aged 62 years and 6 months.

Patron—In Goderich, on Saturday. Jan. 2Y 
I860, Nellie Rnasel. only daughter of Mr 
wm. Watson, aged I years, 4 months and 
i days

r—In Goderich, on Monday, Jan, 27th, 
Mary Hogan, beloved wife of Mr Patrick 
Tierney, aged 78 years.

TAEEg—At Montreal, on Saturday, the 18th, 
last., Marla Klalooh. widow of the late 
James Starke, aged 88 years. 

lILET—in Goderich, on Saturday. 25th Inal, 
Jas. Bailey, aged 12 years and 9 months.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
I Core Fits I—H. O. Root.
Panted—O. W, Thomson.

» Testimonials—J. M. McLeod.
Utoatfon Wanted-J. M J., Goderich P. O. 

sumption Surely Cm 1—T. A. Slocum.

TOWN TOPICS.
*'AchieVêamana ye, fakin' notes.

An faith hell prent it.”

I Good Present.—The mon useful gift 
l can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap- 
r to I). McGillicuddy, agent.- Goderich. 

[The Woman's Christ Lin Temperance Union 
pt in the basement oTaSorth-Ht Motn church 

r Tuesday afternoou. Prayeraieeting at 
business meeting at 3.
•types and mouldings of best quality and 

Kgreat profusion can be had tit it. R. Sal- 
ws’ studio. He has worked up a fine trade 
i this line, in addition to his regular business 
I photographs.
Gtoo. Stewart, the Hamtlton-st photograph- 
» has determined to go largely into the busi- 
» of large pictures and picture framing, and 
s recently placed in stock a fine selection f elegant mouldings.

rhaps you don't want fur coats and thick 
-derwear this season, but Pridham Bros, can 
I your bill in any of the lighter lines, and can 

the newest lines .in spring wear, as 
i as the heaviest for winter. 

hLa Grippe” has almost become a chestnut, 
■tit is good news Saunders & Son always 
Mre fo* those with the cash. Let go your grip 
lit. Read their advertisement in this issue, 
^ read it every jweek, they will* furnish 

ôtera concerning some cheap seasonable 
ds. This will afford householders an op- 
tnnity not afforded them very often. The 
apest house under the sun.

bHieflets.
It R iht. Orr, jr , is st present attend- 

; the Toronto Business College.
Ir John McPherson, of Detroit, is 

filing relstives snd friends in town. 
Mrs. J. M. Tisdel, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
Visiting at her father’s, Mr. Robert

lias Kate and Tenie McDonald, Kin 
dine, are visiting friends in Gode-

Mre R. H. Hodgson, of Brampton, 
Visiting at tho residence of Mr \V. R, 
|bertson.

man who isn’t a Q C. or hasn’t get 
grippe these daps is a pretty 
ill uubniba.
Ir W. Black, of Goderich, spent a 

nple of days in town during the‘past 
ek.—Wingham Times.
•‘Call it 'la grippe’ if you wish to, but 
1 'the la grippe.' Boston is sratching 

says the New York Telegram.
La grippe holds the fort in Brussels, 
r particulars as to who have had it and 

i who have it read the voters’ list.—

In Auohiocloss, a sister of Mr R. 8. 
|lton, C. 8. Consul, died at Brook- 

N. Y., on Wedcesdtv, the 22nd 
nt.
[James Bailey, who last year ré

fréna the proprietorship of the 
$n hotel, died Saturday last from an 
cc of la grippe.

“When money ie tight," remarks the 
‘ ''limera American, “it has more sense 
an ■ man in the tame condition, for it 
ekes itself scarce.’

[A aooiety journal telle its readers 
"at “when a gentleman and lady are 
liking up the street the lady should 

nlk inside the gentleman.”
(r and Mr* Myon left Goderich on 
nday week for the Pacific Slope. Mr 

Kyers u on a prospecting tour, and msy 
‘" ate permanently in the golden West.

A Rare Treat.—Chaplain Searle will 
deliver his celebrated lecture, “A Voice 
from the Prison,” in the North etroet 
Methodist church on the 18th February

Dr M Nicholson, the Weet-et dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. in. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Rev Geo. Richardson was called to 
Peter boro by telegraph Monday last 
to attend the bedside of hie mother, 
who.was believed to be tick unto death. 
At latest advice she was still living, but 
very low.

Goderich Organ Co.—Things are 
booming at the organ company’» block 
nn East st. and an additional order for 
twenty-live instrumenta was received 
during the past week. This item will 
be balm of Gilead to the Clinton New 
Era.

We are pleased to learn that Reeve 
Proudfout ie recovering irom his recent 
severe illness. His unavoidable absence 
from the County Council this session 
is much to be regretted, for he is one of 
the most useful and energetic members 
of that body.

There will be three eclipses, two of 
the sun and one of the moon, this year, 
hut none of them will be visible in this 
section. There will be a lunar appui.e. 
i hat is a new contact of the moon with 
'he earth’s shadow on June 23, visible in 
North snd South America.

Freak» of nature will occur. There 
has been nn sleighing in this part of the 
country this winter, where as a general 
tiling ere now we have had two or three 
feet of snow. In British Columbia, 
where enow is seldom seen—at least 
not enough for sleighing—they have had 
g"od sleighing for the past three or four 
weeks

On the Road —Mr Charlie Crofts, of 
London formerly of Goderich, was in 
'own Tuesday last in the interest of the 
London Soap Co He has been in the 
employ of the firm for I he past two years, 
having started as shipping clerk and 
••veniiisMy obtained his present position 
He talks soap now all the time, and if 
he had hit wav there would be no dirt 
on the face of the earth.

Officers of Court No. 253, I. O F., 
Goderich—Following is the liât of 
officers o' Court No. 253, I. O. F , ro
omily organized in Goderich :—C. D- 
H. C R , Win Proudfoot ; C. R , H. 
Bearham ; P C R , A E. Pridham ; 
VCR, E. N Lewis ; R. 8 , W. J. 
Cameron ; F 8 , J. T Acheson ; Treas., 
W. A. Rhvnas ; Physician, J. B. 
Whitelv ; 8 W., J. Goldthnroe ; J. W., 
W. F. Smith ; S. B., A. W. Cornell ; 
J B., H. Hoiton ; Chap., Wm. Shear
man.

Card of Thanks —Miss Skimmings, 
composer of the “National March," 
begs to acknowledge the receipt of 
$62 15, being the proceeds of the com 
plimentary concert given at the Grand 
Opera House, in her honor, on Friday 
evening last. Miss Skimings also begs 
to thank Mrs Macara for her indefati 
gable zeal in getting uo the concert, snd 
to thank the ladies and gentlemen who 
so kiudly offered their talent in her be 
half, the press, and Mr Charles An
drews, manager of tho Opera House, for 
their courtesy, w' the Goderich public 
for t heir though.,ul and loyal patron
age.

Puoslky Again. — Chief of Police 
Wiidred, of Sarnia, arrived in town 
Saturday last to arrest Pugsley, the al
leged ciook, to whom reference was 
made last week. When he went 
to the residence of the latter Mon
day morning he discorered the bird 
had flown. The police authorities 
at Stratford were communicated with, 
and an arrest was made on the train, 
but the person arrested turned out to be 
the wrong man. Pugaley, however, 
turned up at Welland, and the following 
reference to him was in Wednesday’s 
World :—The notorious crook Pugaley 
h»d a hearing before Police Magistrate 
Hellems t-xhay. The prisoner was 
charged with bringing stolen goods into 
Canada. Witnesses and lawyers from 
mauy parts of the United States were 
present. The court was crowded with 
spectators. The case was adjourned un
til 2 o’clocjfcvThursday for the purpose of 
getting more evidence.

Obituary.—Charlie Thompson, who 
some years ago learned his trade as 
printer in The Signal, died in Seattle, 
Washington Territory, on the 9th inst., 
after an illnesa of two weeks, aged 23 
years and 8 months. The Washington 
Typo has the following in reference to 
his death :—“For some two weeks pre
vious to hie being laid op, Charlie had 
not been feeling himself and had decid 
ed to go to Montana. To this end he 
worked hard and steadily on the Jour
nal until hia complaint became ao seri
ous that he was compelled to take to hia 
room Becoming worse, he was remov
ed to Grace Hospital,where symptoms of 
typhoid-pneumonia soon manifested 
themselves, and he began to sink rapid
ly. For two or three days he lay in a 
delerium, and only regained conscious
ness the day preceding his death. He 
realized his last hoars were near at hand 
and prepared himself for the end, and 
•hen Death threw her cold mantel over 
him he passed quietly to hie rest. Charlie 
was well known the whole Pacific Coast 
over, and hie untimely death is greatly 
regretted. He had seen the smooth and 
rough sides of this world. The stroke 
that bleats life’s hopes blasts all its 
•miles. He was a printer whose gene
rosity far exceeded his pocket book, and 
w'jos* heart was as true as steel."

Mr Allen Martin, of Detroit, formerly 
of Goderich, was in town Wednesday to 
attend the funeral of hit brother-in-law, 
the late Jainea Bailey.

The many friend» of Mr Harry Par
sons, son of our townsman, Capt. James 
Persona, will be pleased to learn that he 
has been promoted to ledger-keeper at 
the Bank of Commerce, St. Catharines.

The irrepressible Dan Moran, of Sea- 
forth, has moved hie beg end baggage to 
Goderich, where he intends to locate as 
a bill poster and light porter. Dan says 
all he wants is a chance to do some
thing.

Mr Wm. Black brought into The Sig
nal yesterday a curiosity in the shape of 
one of those dusty little moths which one 
may see flying around on any summer 
day. We presume the little fellow “got 
up too early.”

Persons wishing to improve their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
attention ehould send to Prof. Loisette, 
237 Fifth Ave., N. Y., for hie prospec
tus post tree, as advertised in. another 
column. 10-tf

New Industry.—Mr Johnston Carey, 
of Peterborough, a well-known whole- 
sile manufacturer of boots and shoes, 
has decided to locate in Goderich end 
carry on his business. Mr Carey in
tends to take up his residence here at 
once, and prepare for the immediate re
moval of hia business hither. We ex
tend to him a cordial welcome. Next.

Arrrsted and Liberated.- Ledger- 
keeper Harry Brown, of Ontario Bank 
fame, was arrested yesterday afternoon 
at hie residence, Beverly street, Toronto, 
on a capias warrant issued by Mr Osier, 
lend agent. Brown, it seems, was in
debted to Mr OJer in the earn of $2,000 
which was paid two hours after his ar
rest by Mr R Northcote, one of the 
pri «oner’s friends. Brown was at once 
liberated, and made direct for the bank.

Frozen to Death.—A telegram to 
Wednesday’s dailies states theta wealthy 
ranchman named Thos Elliott was frozen 
to death on the Big Fork river, Mon
tana, last week. It is to be hoped that 
this item does not. refer to T. M. 
Elliott, a former resident of Goderich 
township, well-known in this section, who 
some years ago settled in Dakota, and 
who has of late years been cattle ranch
ing in Montana. At our last fall exhibi
tion ho brought a number of bronchos to 
Goderich, which formed quite an attrac
tion on the occasion. We await parti
culars.

The Benefit Concert,—The benefit 
concert to Miss Skimmings on Friday 
evening last waa well attended, and a 
good program was presented by the 
ladies and gentlemen who kindly gave 
their services to the entertainment. 
Amongst these who lent their aid on the 
occasion were : Mrs T. Detlor, Mrs 
Cooke, the Misses R&dcliffe, Wilkinson, 
Co eke, Trueman, La Touzel and Cur
ran, and Messrs Reynolds, Cooke, Bel
cher, Cameron, Le Touzel and Porter. 
Where all did so well it would be invid
ious to particularize. We are pleased to 
state that tie handsomeeum of$62 15 was 
realized and presented to the beneficiary. 
A feature of the evening was the decor
ation of each of the ladies and gentlemen 
who appev: ad on the platform with 
button-hole and breast bouquets of 
natural flowers from the well-known con
servatory ot Slight, Toronto.

What He Thinks of Goderich.— 
Mr D. C. Murray, of Appin, Middlesex 
county, has been visiting in town during 
the past week, accompanied by his wife, 
and ao favorably impressed with Goder
ich was he that before leaving he for
warded the following for publication : — 
To the editor of The Signal—Dear Sir, 
--I was in your town seventeen years 
ago and I observe great changes since 
that time. I have been on the streets of 
Toronto, London, Hamilton, New York 
and other places, and 1 never enjoyed 
such a walk as I had on Goderich 
Square last Saturday night. Every face 
I saw had an air of comfort and respect
ability about it. I was also at the Sal
vation Army barracks on Saturday night 
and I was pleased to see the absence of 
the rowdy class, which is a credit to the 
boys and young men of the town. I 
have come to the conclusion that your 
town is one of the prettiest resorts in the 
Dominion of Canada. I remain, yours 
truly, D. C. Murray, Appin, Ont.

Bho MILLER.
From our own correspondent.

The foreatera of Benmillsr Court of C. 
O. F., No. 86, are becoming a strong and 
successful court, with their membership 
constantly increasing, three initiations 
characterizing their last meeting. The 
same evening they decided to have a tea
meeting on Feb. 10th, at Cruise’s hall. 
There will be a sumptuous spread and a 
dish of oysters for those who wish the 
same, with an additional fee of 10 eta for 
each extra dish required. After supper 
there will be a musical and literary en
tertainment, and no pains will be spared 
to make the whole concern a glorious and 
a grand success. There will be a fee of 
25 eta.

Mr* (Rev) D B McRae, Grey, who 
went to Blyth week before last, on a visit 
to her mother, became afflicted with la 
grippe just after reaching there, and had 
to have the doctor twice to see her.

It is stated that W A Cal hick, Brus
sels, will make a visit te British Colum
bia in the course of a month or so with 
the object of improving hia health. He 
bas been off duty for some time and does 
not gainjup hia strength as he would 
desire.

COUNTY COUNCIL.
Opening Proceedings at 

January Meeting.
the

The WarAca r»r 18Se Is Mr Jsks Kiltlae 
■eeve et Mallei i-airlkle* She Bleed 

lag Coaamltiees—‘The Miaules.

County cleik Adamson called the 
council to order at 3:30 p m. on Tuesday 
last, when all the members were found 
present except reeves Froudfcot, of 
Goderich, and McMurchie, of Clinton.

The first business being the election of 
a warden, Joseph Griffin, reeve of Ash- 
field, was nominated by Messrs Manning 
and Ratz, and John Britton, reere of 
Hullctt, waa nominated by Dr Rollins 
and Mr Cook, A ballot being taken 
resulted in a tie, each candidate receiving 
24 votes, and the municipality of Howick 
having the largest equalized 'assessment, 
the reeve of that municipality gave the 
casting vote in favor of Mr Britton, who 
was declared duly elected, and sworn in. 
Mr Britton returned thanks for the 
honor done him.

A selecting committee to strike the 
standing committees for the year was 
then balloted for, resulting in Messrs. 
..Vlilne, Ratz, Girvin, Cook and McKen
zie being chosen.

On motion of Messrs Beck and Smith, 
Mr R Radcliffe, of Goderich, wax ap
pointed auditor, and the warden ap
pointed Mr James Patton aa the other 
auditor.

On motion of Messrs Kay and Man
ning, Mr Hells, of Goderich, and nil 
Turnbull, of Clinton, were appointed on 
the board of county examiners of sl-io J 
teachers.

The memorial of the municipal con
vention to the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council was read and referred to the 
special committee.

The council then adjourned until 10 
a. m. Wednesday.

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY.
Council, resumed at 10 o’clock. All 

the members present except Messrs 
Proudfoot and McMurchie.

The selecting committee presented the 
following list of standing committees :

Equalization. — Dulmage, Griffin 
Milne, McLean, Proudfoot, Hess, Ratz, 
McMurchie, Johnston, Wilson and Ben- 
newels. •

Finance.—Cook, Eilber, Taylor, Mc
Pherson, Rillins, Oliver, Cnx, Manning, 
Saunders, S tethers, Ksy, Kelly, Mooney, 
Torrance, McKenzie.

Road and Bridge.—Gregory, Bryan, 
Scott, Hey rock, Girvin, Bissett, Kydd, 
Besoin, Howe, Beck, Jacques, Thomp
son, Webber, Lochart, Castles.

School and Printing — Anderson, 
Graham, Castles, Henderson, Smith, 
Malloy, Wilson, Torrance, Taylor, Hess, 
Stothers.

Jail and Court House —Johnston, 
Sherritt, Jacques, Errait, Howe, Morri
son, Kydd, Hey ruck, Webber, Lochart, 
Gregory, McKenzie.

Salaries. — Rollins, Griffin, Kelly, 
Beck, Sanders, Beacom, Bryans.

Special.—Proudfoot, Girvin, Dul
mage, Kay, McLean, Graham, McMur- 
cbie, Bissett, Cox.

Warden—McPherson,Cook, Mooney, 
Eilber, Milne, Manning, Katz.

A circular from the county council of 
Brant, requesting the co-operation of 
this council to have farm stock assessed 
as heretofore, waa referred to special 
committee.

A communication from the Prisoner’s 
Aid Association was referred to finance 
committee.

A circular from the clergymen of the 
town of Goderich, requesting the county 
council to erect a County Poor House, 
was referred to the special committee.

A certificate of the lunacy of Mary 
Hays, of Morris, was filed.

A circular from C Chamberlain, re 
licensing non-standard stallions, waa re
ferred to special committee.

A circular from the county council of 
Welland, in reference to the assessment 
of railway property, was referred to the 
special committee.

A circular from tho county council of 
Simcoe in reference to rail way discrimina
tions, etc., waa referred to special com
mittee.

A letter from Major Jordan, thanking 
the council on behalf of Col. Coleman 
for the grant to the volunteeit, was read 
and filed.

A letter from Jailor-Dickson was read 
and referred to jail and court house com
mittee.

The report of Mr Tom, I.P.S., was 
read and referred to school committee.

The report of road commissioner Ans- 
ley was referred to road and bridge com-' 
mittee.

A telegram from the county clerk re 
widening aleighs waa referred to road 
and bridge committee.

Four tenders for the eounty printing 
were referred to printing committee.

A letter from the jailor requesting 
sundry supplies for the jail was referred 
to committee.

A. letter from the sheriff, in reference 
to lighting the court room, was referred 
to court house committee.

The usual motion to raise $3,000 for 
the improvement of boundary lines was 
referred to finance committee.

The resignation of Mr Menaiei aa 
High School trustee for Clinton was 
read and accepted.

Moved by Mr Manning, seconded by 
Mr Wilson, that the following trustees 
be appointed : Seaforth, Dr Smith j 
Clinton, Robert Coatee, and James 
Scott to serve oat the term of Mr Men- 
zies ; and for Goderioh, Dr Ure.

On motion of Matin Eilber end Tor-

ranee, Messrs Peter Adamson snd Jos. 
Beak were appointed on the Board of 
Criminal Audit for the current year.

Moved by Mr Milne, seconded by Mr 
Oliver, that the fcouoty engineer act 
with the engineer for Perth in having 
a bridge built over the river Maitland 
on the boundary of Grey and Elms, at 
the fourth concession. Referred to 
finance committee.

A letter from the eoonty treasurer, 
and the statements of non resident lande, 
e'c., were referred to finance commit
tee.

An application from the Ontario Rifle 
Association for the usual grant was re
ferred to the finance committee.

A motion to grant $300, to be divided 
between the branch agricultural and hor
ticultural societies, waa referred to fi
nance committee.

Council then adjourned until 10 a.m. 
Thursday.

AMBERLY.
From our own correspondent.

Mr Hugh Matheeon, from the Michi
gan lumber camps, ia home visiting.

Mr Isabel Buglaes has gone down to 
Ayr to visit her sister, Mrs Black.

Miss Jennie Cowan, of Kintail, has 
taken possession of her new school—No 
12.

Mr Roderick McKenzie, of Lanes, is 
heme from the Michigan lumber camps 
looking hale and hearty.

S. S. No. 15, with a roll of 40, Is 
down to 18 from the effects of influenza, 
and other schools likewise.

Meesrs Alex and Neil McDonald are 
preparing for building a barn. They 
have most of the timber on the ground.

Mr Alexander McCauley has organized 
a singing school in the temperance hall 
of this place, which ia to prove to be 
successful.

Mr James Johnston, tr., has had a 
severe illness from rheumatism in the 
breast. We are glad to hear he Is on 
the better aide.

Mrs Archibald McIntyre and Mrs 
Daniel McKenzie are ill from a relapse 
of the influenza, and are in a very 
critical condition.

Mua Maggie R. McDonald is home 
after attending the marriage of Misa 
Maggie Pagan, of Lanes, to Mr Rubin 
Spindler, of Duluth.

Our poat-maeter has been laid up for a 
few days with the influenza, but ia now 
able to attend to business. We are glad 
to see his smiling face once more.

Mr Keifer, our hotel-keeper, and the 
Fisher Bros , foundry men of Kincar
dine, are heirs to a large turn of money 
left to them in Germany. Some $3,000,- 
000 is to be divided among 35 heirs.

Influenza is visiting every family in 
this neighborhood. The people of the 
whole section aa far aa we know have 
had it. Although aorae very bad cases 
have developed there have been none 
Fatal. ?

Dr McDonald, of Kintail, ia nearly 
run off hia feet day and night, but as 
luck happened a young quack doctor 
named Stewart sprang up among ua and 
only for hia treatment Mr W. Finlayson 
and K. Mclvor would run a poor chance. 
Hia remedies are simple and he knows 
how they act, because he had a trial of 
them himself.

A young man named Strachan, from 
Goderich, visiting friends of this place, 
gave the people of the 12th con. quite 
an exhibition by going along the road 
with a three wheeled vehicle. Though 
the fourth wheel waa on it acted as a 
runner, because it was caught in tfie 
coyer of the buggy. The young man 
was so interested with the chatting of 
the young lady that he could not tee 
etraight. Come again, Jim.

PARAMOUNT.
From our own correspondent.

_ Mrs Tom. Doyle ia visiting friends in 
Kingsbridge.

Miss Susan Cook ia home from Detroit 
on a visit.

Our new teacher, Mr Hudson, hat be
come a general favorite and seems to be 
giving good satisfaction.

Mrs Dan. Murray, wife of our new 
school trustee, recenty presented her hue- 
band with a fine baby boy.

Tom Davis, our saw-mill owner, lost 
his watch while out working in the 
woods.

La Grippe has taken hold of most of 
our citizens. Among the worst cases 
was oar old townsman, Thos. Davis. Iu 
all hie trouble he has one consolation, 
for he says, “Begorra.the rich have it as 
well as the poor.’’

Mr Andrew Dryden and bis son| Will, 
of St. Agathe, Manitoba, are at present 
enjoying a visit among their friends and 
relatives here.

learn, none seriously affected. Our 
medical practitioners,Doctors McKay and 
Case, are very buay and with good effect 
upon those whom they attend.

The remains of the late Stephen Irwin, 
who was to suddenly called away, were 
interred in Dungannon cemetery on Sat
urday last. As he was a member of the 
Orange Society, he waa burled with rites 
of the society. Quite a number of the 
brethren were in attendance on that 
solemn occasion from the Dungannon, 
Nile, Belfast and other lodges. Rev. 
J. Carrie conducted the funeral rites in 
an impressive manner.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

La grippe is still on the warpath. 
The ataff of the sick committee are now 
nearly all at their posts again. Several 
of them suffered much from it.

While drawing up log» of firewood for 
home use we regret that Master F. 
Qusid got one of his hands badly hurt, 
which will lay him up for a time.

Miss K. Macdonald has gone to 
Clinton for a time. Prenons to going 
quite a number of her friends enjuyed a 
pleasant social evening at her father’s 
residence, Monday of this week.

LEE BURN.
From our own correspondent.

The Misses Chisholm, of Saltford, 
with their brother Charles, visited rel
atives here this week.

Personal.--Mr P. Carney, from near 
Weston, York Co., Ont., enjoyed a 
week or so visiting here, the guest of 
hia brother, Thos. Carney.

Robt. and John Burke, at one time 
residents here, but now of Albion, N. 
Y., were visiting relatives here this 
week. There visit to Ontario waa a sad 
one, they being called to attend the 
funeral of their mother, the late Mrs 
Burke, of Goderich township, who died 
on the 24th inst., after a long illnesa.

[An interesting report of the branch 
meeting of tho West Huron Farmers' 
Institute Ii left over on account of la 
grippe having possession of the office 
'his week—Ed Signal ]

DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

Everything being so quiet news is 
scarce.

In the way of marriages and birth* we 
have nothing at present to record.

Wheeling on the leading gravel road* 
ia splendid, which, in some measure, may 
compensate for want of.eleighing.

The municipal council of the town
ship of West Wawanoah will meet in the 
Town Hall on Saturday, the 8th day of 
February. AU concerned will please 
govern themselves accordingly.

Quite » number of our citizens are suf
fering from the effects of cold and 
ehipgeable weather, bat, as far is we

COUNTY CURRENCY.

Items of Interest from over the 
County.

X Weekly Digest ofihe Voiiaty News Serv
ed up to Null Headers ®f “The Signal.*’ 

•"Ilk and Pulal, Clipped and Css- 
dvnsed from Every Section.

Chss Fisher, Brussels, left last week 
for Ksnsas City, Kaness, his former 
home.

Mrs Wilson, wife of Mayor Wilson, 
Seaforth, has arrived home from the Old 
Country.

David Taylor, Grey, lost a valuable 
mare recently. She got choked while 
eating ground oafs.

A class is shortly to be organized in 
Seaforth for instruction in phonography 
and type writing.

Donald McLachlan, of the township of 
Grey, has made in assignment for the 
benefit of his creditors.

Mr Geo Dyke, Goderich township, 
who has been in Toledo, Ohio, for some 
time, has returned home.

A number of Wingham citizens both 
young and old are prostrated with that 
common disease—the measles.

Mrs J A Wilson, Seaforth, loft on 
Thursday of last week.for Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, to visit her parents.

Miss Annie, daughter of Mrs John 
McIntosh, Brucefield, died in London 
laatj^eek after a lingering illness.

Rev. Samuel Jones, Brussels, reached 
his 82ud birthday Monday of last week. 
He is still vigorous and sprighlly.

Mrs. W J. Johnston, Morris,. while 
preparing for church Sunday before last, 
accidentally fell and broke her arm.

The Brussels flax mill had to shut down 
for want of hands last week. Ls grippe 
knocked them all out except three.

Mr T O Kemp, Seaforth, has been 
laid up for some days with au attack of 
congestion of the lungs, but is now re
covering.

Mr T. L. Jobb, wife and seven child
ren, Wingham, are prostrated with the 
“grippe," but we hope to aoon hoard 
their recovery.

Two of the departments of the public 
school o( Seaforth have been closed on 
account of the teachers being laid 
aside with la grippe.

E Foerater is remaining in the same 
school in Feel county, and this year hie 
salary ia to be $300, an increase of $25 
more than he got last year His parente 
live near Gran brook,

A. MoNichol, Grey, who recently 
leased hia farm, baa rented a house on 
the farm of C. Angel, 12th eon., where 
he will reside for some time.

Ralph Felton, formerly of the Post 
ataff, Brussels, has purchased the stock 
and plant of the old Budget from J. It. 
Grant, and has started a newspaper at 
Atwood called the Bee.

Wm Blaahill, Brussels, haa purchased 
the residence of J. R. Grant, Mill street, 
also the stable on same street, and the 
building lot on Turn berry street between 
the poetoffice block and E. A. Martin’s 
dental office, It ii a desirable piece ot 
property
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Jack Bender felt very moali relie
tMfKrwTsrKSK:
aooompeaied the ohO^feo to a je»* 
party in.the neighborhood. The 
roe that the poor fellow hed been earew 
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eek could *not help being etrock by 
«Wrote tone in which the bm
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icoorraptible. He wee e rt
fellow, grey-bearded, with 0 ________
dried parchment, end very boahy black
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ing np hie courage lor week* pact to
' e enpUaaent aewa that, in oonee-
- of eome footieh apeOolatiope --------
I he ought never to have embarked Jack, >all 

he owed a considerable ram of 
mener. If he had only taken hie wife 
into hie oon&denee at the commence
ment of hie difficulties, It te possible that, 
by means of her shrewd common sense, 
backed by rigid economy in domestic ex
penditure, he might bare found himself 
in a much less desperate position at the 
present moment. Bat, chiefly from the 
deeire to oonoeel kit folly, he hed never 
given her e bint of hie tronbleeome se
cret, and little Mrs Bender hed not the 
alighteet idee that anything wee wrong 
Jack was too honest and simple-minded 
a man to be very worldly-wiae, and, oon- 
aeouently, bn efforts to retrieve himself 
had resulted only in farther embarrass
ments. The only expedient that oc- 
cnred to him wee borrowing money from 
the Jews et en exorbitant rate of inter
est, end It is, therefore, not surprising 
that hit anxieties had increased day by 
day. At length the fatal crisis had ar
rived when bit creditors’ patience wai 
exhausted, end that very morning Mr 
Lazarus had intimated to him through 
his lawyer that, unless his debt wee paid 
by two o’clock that aftyrnoou, the long- 
threatened writ of execution would be 
immediately pot into force.

As it was quite beyond poor Jack’s 
power to avert this dreadful calamity, it 
was evident that further concealment 
was out of the question, and he had, 
therefore,.resolved to break the rad in
telligence to hie wife immediately upon 
hie arrival home. Perhaps his unwill
ingness to perfdkm this unpleasant task 
may have bad something to do with the 
unusually late hour of his return, though, 
to do him justice, he had been folly oc
cupied during the day in running about 
all over the town endeavoring to raise 
sufficient money from his friends to ob
tain from Mr Lazarus the indulgence of 
6 few days’ respite. All hie efforts, hed 
been, futile, even though, in hie desper
ation, he bed spent some hoars in bant
ing for a distant oousin, to whom he had 
written a pathetic appeal some deys pre
viously. This cousin had just returned 
from Queensland after an absence of over 
twenty yean, and, as he hsd left this 
country when Jack was quite a boy, it 
was hardly likely that he would take the 
alighteet interest in hie affsim. But 
poor Jack, in his infatuation, had gath 
ered wild hope from the equivocal fact 
that no reply had been vouchsafed to his 
letter. Taking comfort from the delu
sive adage that silence means consent,
Jack had laboriously traced his cousin 
from the hotel at which he had first 
stayed to his present abode, only to find 
that he had left town some days pre
viously, without mentioning his destin
ation . After this Jack had come straight 
home, utterly weary and broken-hearted, 
and, had his wife been at hand to greet 
him as usual, he would, no doubt, have 
carried out hie intention of telling her 
everything.

But his wife’s absence, coupled with 
the news which he had learned from the 
servants that no emissary from Mr Lazv 
rus had appeared to disturb the tranquil
lity of the household, braced up Jack’s 
nerves wonderfully and enabled him to 
do fair justice to his solitary meal. As 
he glanced round the cosy room, which 
looked gay with holly and Christmas dec
orations, the idea occurred to him that 
perhaps even Mr Lazarus was human 
and had refrained from carrying out his 
threat until after Christmas Day had 
passed. Such kindly forbearance, Jack 
thought, would almost reconcile him to 
hie creditors’ harshness, especially as he 
would be spared the pain of poisoning 
the happiness of his poor wife and chil
dren on the day in the year which should 
be a day of peace and innocent enjoy
ment, and Jack felt that, relieved from 
absolute necessity, it would be nothing 

•short of a virtuous action on his part to 
keep his secret until at least the i 
after tomorrow,

Bot, alu I poor Jsck’e apprehension 
was suddenly aroused to the highest 
pitch by an ominous ring at the street 
door bell, which somehow or other seem
ed to reverberate in hie heart. Impelled 
by an irresistible impulse, he started 
from his seat and opened the hall door 
before the servant had time to answer 
the summons. As he did so, a shabby 
individual with a small carpet-bag in his 
hand thrust himself inside the threshold, 
and Jack’s heart sank into hie shoes as 
he instinctively realized who the In trad 
er was.

“Mr Bender, I presume,” said the 
visitor deferentially,yet with a somewhat 
peremptory air.

“That is my name,” said Jack.
“This will explain my business,” raid 

the stranger, depositing his bag on the 
chair in the hall, and removing hia hat.

Jack glanced vaguely at the document 
the other handed to him, which appeared 
to abound in such outlandish words as 
“bailiwick,” “chattels,” and other legal 
phraseology, and then returned it.

“You came from Mr Lazarus, I sup
pose,” raid Jack, turning very white and 
faint.

“I’m the Sheriffs officer,” answered 
the man; "suit of the party you name, 1 
believe, sir.”

“Come this way,” raid Jack, closing 
the hall-door, and leading the way into 
the dining-room.

The officer tramped In after him, and, 
in obedience to a motion from Jack, Boat
ed himself upon one of the chairs which 
were ranged against the wall.

“This Is very unfortunate. i hoped 
that Mr Lazarua would have shown a lit
tle forbearance, and waited until after to
morrow,” raid Jack, plucking up hie 
spirits a little, and facing the o fficer

"Can’t be helped, sir. Unpleasant for 
ell praties,” raid the men, not unsym 

tbetically.

to makeit;
to being put I

day

path
“Would it not be possible, upon my 

giving you e written promise to hold you 
harmless, for you to leave until the day 
after tomorrow!’’ inquired Jack, signify 
cantly putting hie hand in hia pocket.

“Impottible,’’ raid the men.

little lire Bender was entirely nnwep 
oiuee of Qie identity of her garai*

reliaved eye-brows. In spite of hia shabby attire, Ji

•te gesture.
Doesn’t the lady know !” sinqoired 
mao.
No,’1 raid Jack sullenly, repenting 

of hit display of feeling. “I am not ac
quainted with the procedure in tin 
matters,” he added, after a pause. 
“What happens !\ What ere your du
ties ?”

. “I remain here for a few days,” raid 
the man. 1 ‘If yon can pay me off in that 
time, well end good, bet if not—’’

The officer concluded with an ominous 
shake of the heed, which conveyed to 
poor Jack’s mind e dismal vision of ai 
auction rale, with the stair carpets hang
ing out ot the landing windows, and the 
front of the house placarded witfl bille. 
He uttered e dismal groan as he thought 
of hie poor wife's dismay at the prospect.

“If I could only put off telling her till 
after Christmas Dey 1” he murmured.

“Well, sir that might be managed— 
couldn’t.it !” raid the man. “You need
n’t tell her who I am.”

“How am I to account for you then 1’ 
inquired Jack dolefully.

“Bey I’m e friend come to stay for a 
day or two,” replied the men readily. 
“I’ve known that done before now.”

“A friend !” raid Jack, surveying the 
officer doubtfully.

“Well, sir, 1 ain’t much to look at, I 
know,” raid the men imperturbably. 
“I’m rough, but I know how to behave 
myself, end, for that matter, I’ve known 
Australiens, or—”

“Australiens! By Jove! That is s good 
ideal’’ cried Jack. “I’ve a cousin who 
has been twenty years out in Queens
land, and I’m told he is a decidedly 
rough diamond. He has just returned, 
but my wife hss"never seen him.”

“Just as you like, sir," «aid the man 
with a grin.

“I really think it might be managed, 
just to help ue over tomorrow, end to 
enable the wife end youngsters to enjoy 
Christmas Day, at all events,” said Jack, 
unconsciously arguing the matter aloud 
with hie own scruples.

“Christmas comes hot once a year, it’s 
true, sir,” raid the man, “and I should 
be sorry to make things uncomfortable.”

“Do you think you could keep up the 
deception !” demanded Jack.

The men replied to confidently in the 
affirmative, end appeared so thoroughly 
to relish the plan, that Jack raised no 
further objection. He rang for the ser
vant, and ostentatiously ordered him to 
get ready the spare room for hie ceuain, 
Mr Royeton, and, as the officer readily 
adopted hie suggestions, for improving 
his personal appearance, Jack began to 
feel sanguine of the success of the 
manoeuvre. The man looked fairly pre
sentable after he had brushed bis hair 
neatly, end arrayed himself in certain 
articles judiciously selected from Jack’s 
wardrobe, while he produced from his 
bag a coat of his own, which, though not 
of fashionable cut and texture, ,wu not 
calculated to excite remark.

“I think you will do," raid Jack, sur
veying him critically, but not without 
secret misgivings. “I can tell my wife 
that you had no intention of staying, 
so that I had to give yon s rig-oat.”

“And I can say that, having only re
cently returned, I hadn’t had time to go 
to a tailor yet,” added the man, who, by 
the way, informed Jack that hie name 
was Johnson.

“Quite so,” raid Jeez. “You hid 
better, though,leave the talking to me as 
much as possible ; still, there te not 
much fear of your getting upon danger
ous ground, as my wife knows nothing 
of my cousin’s antecedents or' of hit 
branch of the family. ’’

“Royeton, you raid my name was to 
be, didn’t yon !" inquired the man.

“Yes, John Royeton. I will cell you 
John, end you hid better call me Jack, 
till the day alter tomorrow,” raid Jack 
with a grimace.

“It would be as well if you could tell 
me something about your cousin,” sug
gested Mr Johnson.

“I don’t know much about him," raid 
Jack, glancing nervously at the clock, 
which warned him that his wife and 
children might return at any moment. 
“He was born at Carlisle, and has been 
sheep-raising in Queensland for twenty 
years past. By Jove 1 a friend of mine, 
a sea captain, named George AVoway, 
came across my cousin in Queensland a 
few years back. It is lucky 1 thought 
of that, as my wife may mention hia 
name to you. I remember Alloway 
telling us a good deal about him once 
how he was rather a queer sort of fel
low, a little touched in the head, George 
»id, owing to a sunstroke ; eccentric, 
but open-handed and generous. I with 
I had found him so,” added poor Jack.

“Capt George Alloway ! I will remem
ber the name,” eaid Mr Johnson.

Jack employed the remaining inter
val which elapsed before hit wife return
ed in giving hie companion disjointed 
reminiscences of his cousin, with such 
scraps of family history as seemed likely 
to prove useful. Mr Johnson displayed 
a quiet confidence in preparing himself 
for his part, which inspired Jack with 
great faith in his ability to carry out the 
deception; but nevertheless he feltfuncom 
fortably nervous and ill at ease when hie 
wife, heralded by a noisy advance guard 
ot happy youngsters, et length made her 
appearance.

“My dear, hero is my cousin, John 
Royeton, whom you have heard me 
speak of. We met by accident, and I 
insisted npon bringing him here, and 
keeping him prisoner over tomorrow,” 
cried Jack, in great trepidation, as his 
wife entered the rotm.

It was, perhaps, as well for Jack that 
the babel of young voices almost drown
ed hie faltering accents, and it was cer
tainly lucky that his' wife, with natural 
curiosity, immediately turned to her 
visitor without remarking her husband’s 
confusion. Mr Johnson behaved with 
tolerable self possession, and repeated 
his lesson of excuses sod apologies with 
laudable seriousness. It wee evident that

, __ was the 
himself to be.
■ unspeakable relief to 

was also agrees hly surprised 
Mr Johneoe exercised the 

le the lat%uage end 
--.suJHK*0 that he 

, well halve prated for en in- 
dividual respeeteM* birth rad breed- 

w> entitling sole- 
- 1,-in answering hi»

hie Hfetbere, he eonoraied his ignorance 
with remarkable ingenuity end fertility 
of invention. He noted to the life the 
port of o shy, retirant, end slightly em
barrassed visitor, remembering accurate 
ly every little family detail which Jack 
bad revealed to him,-and’ introducing 
hit knotsladge io e perfectly natural man
ner. In spite of Jack’s ilLeoaweled nerv
ousness, the evening peaeed off without 
the smallest contretemps, and even pleas
antly.

The next day—Christmas Day--Mr. 
Johnson continued to ingratiate himself 
with hi* hostess, «hile h«i delighted the 
children by displaying unexpected pro
ficiency in feats of conjuring and sleight- 
of-hand. He made a pie usable excuse 
for keeping in-doors, nod even the ser
vante—those terrible inquisitors—had 
no euepicion of the cause of hie presence. 
Jack abandoned himself to e tort of ficti
tious tranquillity, seeling to stifle up
braiding and disquieting reflections by a 
determination to give himself up to the 
enjoyments ef the festive day. But sor
rowful end anxious thoughts insisted up
on obtruding themselves, including un
comfortable misgivings whether the de
ceit he was practising npon hia wife with 
reference to the men in possession was, 
after all, justifiable. At odd momenta 
he was inclined to resent Mr. Johnson’s 
impertinence, when he raw him romping 
with the children or talking affably with 
his wife, and remembered bis social sta
tue and vocation ; hot the eight of the 
innocent happiness around him disarmed 
hit vexation, end reconciled him to the 
prospect of the possible complications 
which the morrow woold reveal.

He contrived, therefore, to preserve 
during the dey e tolerably unruffled de
meanor ; though, at the dinner hour ap
proached, he was seized with fresh 
qualms of conscience on being reminded 
that there would be other guetta at bis 
table besides Mr. Johnson. They con
sisted of two or three neighbors and a 
maiden aunt of hit wile’s—none of them 
persons with whom he need stand upon 
céfemony ; but still he felt rather an
ti liiforteble at the idea of introducing a 
ft&riffa officer in disguise at the same 

table with them. To add to hit discom
fiture, he received, late in the afternoon, 
a shock which proved almost too much 
for his fortitude. It came in the shape 
of a telegram from hia old friend George 
Alloway, raying that hie ship had arrived 
in the docks thet-morning, and that he 
proposed, if he could possibly get away, 
to join their Christmas party at dinner.

There was nothing very alarming at 
first eight in the communication, and 
Jack unsuspiciously handed the dispatch 
to hie wife. But the next moment he 
started guiltily, as his wife raid :

“Cousin John, you will meet a friend 
of yours at dinner to-night."

“A friend of mine !” exclaimed Mr. 
Johnson, slightly confuted.

"Yes, Captain Alloway. He tele 
graphs to ray he will join us at dinner to
night.”

Jack watched Mr. Johnson anxiously, 
and was amazed at hit remarkable self- 
possession and readiness. Instead of ap
pearing upset at the news of the arrival 
of the man who knew the real John Roy- 
ston, and would infallibly denounce bis 
impersonator, Mr. Johnson received the 
announcement with a conventional ex
pression of mild gratification. Hie cool
ness irritated Jack, who took him aside 
at the first opportunity and raid eagerly :

“You must make an excuse for not 
dining with us to night.”

“The worst thing I could do. It would 
look suspicious,” said Mr. Johnson with 
quiet assurance.

“What would you advise then ! Shall 
I telegraph, or try and stop Alloway 7” 
said Jack wildly.

“It would be too late. Don’t agitate 
yourself. Leave me to act my part.”

“You mean to meet him then !’’ ex
claimed jack, quite taken aback.

“Yes, and to dins with him. Trust to 
me, and keep oalm. Here are some of 
your guests," said Mr. Johnson.

It was all very well to be told to keep 
calm under such circumstances, but Jack 
was in a state of nervous apprehension 
which rendered him almost frantic. Un
fortunately, the guests were already be
ginning to arrive, or Jack would probab
ly have adopted the alternative plan of 
confessing everything to bis wife, and 
relegating Mr. Johnson to hit proper ob
scurity. But he was forced, from sheer 
helplessness, to acquiesce in the men’s 
suggestion, though it appeared to him to 
have only one recommendation, acd that 
was that he was not c tiled upon to do 
anything. But that it would inevitably 
lead to a disagreeable scene, involving 
painful disclosures, seemed a foregone 
conclusion.

The only rsy of hope was that Captain 
Alloway might be prevented from fulfill
ing hit intention. Poor jack clung des
perately to this, and it sustained him 
during the arrival of hit other guests. 
He plucked up his courage a little when 
they all seated themselves at the table, 
though the Captain’s non-appearance 
went for nothing, as he did not know 
the dinner hour, and might turn np at 
any time Still a glass or two of wine 
and Mr. Johnson’s complete assurance 
revved him considerably, and he was 
just carving the turkey, with no distract
ed thought in hit mind at the moment to 
divert hie attention, when a heavy hand 
was suddenly laid upon hit shoulder.

"Jack, my boy, how goes it !” cried a 
familiar voice, and the host realized that 
hia friend stood by his tide, hit entrance 
having been unnoticed amid the mirth 
and uproar.

Jack glanced nervously at Mr. John
son, who, like the rest of the guests, was 
looking up at the new arrival. He then 
greeted hia friend with all the warmth 
he oould commend and returned hie seat 
with blanched cheeks and trembling 
hand. Captain Alloway Went straight 
up to Mrs. Bender, and after shaking 
hands was about to lake possession of 
the place laid for him, when Mr, John-

y, leaned forafal fromthe op- 
le of the tablai and 

-low,art you, Captain V he raid.
You know mj husband’s oousin, Mr. 

Royetony whom you met in Queensland," 
interposed the h os tees, as the Captain 
stared at Mr. Johnson with’ a vague 
gaze, while Jack rat like a statue open 
nie chair io breathless suspense.

Mr, Royeton ! Oh ! yea ; certainly. 
Delighted to meet yon again on the right 
side of the globe,” laid the Captain after 
a pause.

To an ordinary observer Oapt A no
ways manner wee «imply that ef a man
who at thé first moment failed to recog
nize the features of an acquaintance ; 
but Jack, with the guilty knowledge 
that he possessed, perceived that hie eld 
friend, being taken aback, bad not ven
tured to ozprrat hit doubts. It wee 
evident to Jack that Capt Alloway hed 
not beén deceived by Mr Johnson’s im
pudent assurance but would, io due 
course, speak hit mind, end bring about 
the imminent explosion.

Still, the danger 'for the time wee 
averted, aud nothing had occurred to 
disturb the general harmony. This was 
the bleating which Jack could not feel 
sufficiently grateful for ; end when he 
reflected that Oapt Alloway would pro
bably adopt the course ot warning him 
privately about Mr Johnson, to that he 
would have so oppotunity of emoothing 
things over by letting the Captain into 
the secret, he felt quite light-hearted 
end convivial. Hie good humor inerees- 
ed as the dinner proceeded, aud he hsd 
ceased to be the least anxious about Mr 
johoaon, when, upon the crackers being 
opened, that individual jerked eerose 
the table to him the content» of one of 
them, crying :

“There is a fool’s rap for yon, Jack."
This piece of familiarity jerred upon 

Jack, especially at it recalled t j his miud 
unpleasant realities. He swallowed hit 
indignation, however, end proceeded to 
unroll the tisoe paper, whec, from the 
folds, there fell out upon hie piste an 
ominous-looking slip of blue paper1. Jack 
started from it ee though it hed been a 
viper end then, with a ori neon fera, 
hurriedly picked it op end glarad at it. 
It bore hie own signature, end wee the 
acceptance upon which he hsd been sued 
by Mr Luarua.

Jack itqwed it away in his pocket, 
with a frightened glance at his wife and 
at hit neighbors at table, none of whom, 
fortunately, had observed hi» action. 
Then he looked eorera at Mr Johnson, 
too much dazed and startled to realize 
the significance of the incident. But 
Mr Johnson at the moment, engaged in 
conversation with Capt Alloway.

“I raw you did not recognize me,” the 
former wee remarking.

“My dear fellow, you have grown a 
beard, and you have got gray since I raw 
you," cried the Captain it hearty tones. 
“I was startled at the first glance ; but, 
of course, I recognized you perfectly the 
next moment."

“Recognized whom!” cried Jack rais
ing hie voice almoet involuntarily in sud
den excitement.

“Why, Royston, your cousin whom I 
met in Queensland,” wee the emphatic

Seek turned his heed sharply toward 
the soidisant Mr Johnson, and was about 
to utter eome remark, which the latter 
checked by a warning gesture. Jack 
had joat sense enough left to hold his 
tongue, but he rat open-mouthed and 
silent with blank amazement for the 
next few minutes, until the ladies of the 
party left the room. As they did to hit 
oootin moved from his seat end dropped 
into a vacant chair beside him.

“I sopooee you will ray now that Allo
way spoke the truth when he told yoo 
that I was écran trio," raid John Royston 
m a whisper.

“I am still in the oloode,” murmured 
Jack.

“I received your letter, and I bought 
your bill from Li taras, on oeudition 
that he would make arrangements to en
able me to personate the representative 
of the law,” explained John Royston.

“I wanted to judge for myself what 
sort, of fellow you were, and to see what 
your wife was like. I never intended to 
keep np the joke, bot I thought yen 
were such an aw to have a secret from 
such a charming helpmate that I couldn’t 
resist prolonging your punishment a bit.

“Served me right, my dear John— 
served me right 1” cried Jock quite heart
ily, entirely forgetting hie past discom
fort in the pleasant consciousness that 
that dreadful acceptance was safe in hit 
waistcoat pocket.

“I’m afraid I’ve spoilt yonr Christmas 
Day, Jack,” continued John Royston, 
smiling; “hot I’ll endeavor to make 
amends. I like you and I like yonr wife, 
and if I can be of any service to you to 
the extent of a thousand • pounds or 
two----- ”

“My dear John! spoilt my Christmas 
Day!” cried Jack ecstatically. “Why, 
my dear fellow, thanks to your generosi
ty, this will be the happiest Christmas 
Day I hare ever spent !”

Eminent physicians everywhere re
commend Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral as the 
most reliable remedy that can be had 
for colds, coughs, and pulmonary dis
orders. Ask your draggtit for Ayer’s 
Almanac ; it is the best publication of 
the kind, and fall of information.

■he Last Herself.
A stout and aggressive woman elbowed 

her way up to the silver counter at one 
of the big stores the other day, and raid 
pompously to the clerk, who was waiting 
at the time on someone else:

“How much are your toothpicks!”
“We don’t Keep them at this counter,” 

raid the girl.
The portly and haoghty woman crash

ed the girl, or tried to, with e look of 
scorn, and repeated :

“I asked yon how mnoh are those 
toothpicks!”

The girl was evidently mystified, and 
replied again:

“Yon don’t keep them 1 Then what 
are those! exclaimed the women, with a 
haoghty gesture toward a little velvet- 
lined box containing a dozen little sharp- 
pointed implements four or five inches 
long.

"Those are net-picks, madame,” raid 
the girl in a cruel distinct voice.

The haughty woman lost herself in the 
crowd with neatness znd despatch—New 
Yorh Sun.

Burdock Pills care sick headache by 
regelating the stomach, liver sod bow
els. lm

An soon rate remembrance of nam 
end ferae has been wiled a gift of 
prieras ; another gift, «hewing the no
bility of both heart end breeding, is that 
of puDOlilioaa courtesy toward the hunt- 
Me eg well el toward the greet

“Why," raid a rich ead vulgar women, 
who wee walking with a relative who 
oottid claim better heeedieg, “it it prasi- 
Me yen bow to year ooo*!"

“I hope I shell always he found wor
thy," wra the quiet reply ; “my oook is 
a very good woman.” /'"

“Ah, but I'd go oet ot my way end 
back ag'in, to mate wid him,” raid an old 
Irish woman, eothraiertieally, in speak
ing of the rich men of her town : “he's 
the only gintleman that tehee off hie hat 
to me."

A young Englishman, staying et Fon
tainebleau in the time of Napoléon HL, 
ohenoed to fell in with the royal party 
while hunting io the forest, end made a 
pleasant impression upon the emperor, 
who invited him to dinner. The young 
man longed to aeoept to signal an honor, 
but he had previously made an engage
ment to be with eome old lediee et Gen
eva, on the appointed day. Doubtless 
they would gladly have released him from 
hie engagement under the plea of dining 
with an emperor, hot he did not eek that 
grace. The emperor received hit exoné
ra, end the old lediee hit pretence.

A modest, bat exceedingly punctilious 
gentlemen, end English clergymen, one 
afternoon took tee with the poet Tenny
son, who, es hit guest was about to leave, 
invited him to take a walk. Much at he 
desired further conversation with his 
host, the clergymen wee obliged to ox- 
era# himself end hasten sway to meet 
one of hie homble parishioners.

“I should have been greatly pleased to 
go with him,” he raid, afterward, “bat 
yon see I hed promised old Thompson to 
take a walk with him, end of worse he 
came first”

“Why should yon thank a servant !” 
asked e father, who Wes food of the So- 
eratic method of teaching, end loved to 
question hie little son, until the led 
reached wise conclusions by hit own wit. 
“They are paid for whet they do. Do 
yoo owe them anything bat money !”

* I owe them money,” raid the led 
somewhat perplexed, in expressing whet 
he really felt, “end I thank them be
cause—because I owe it to myself to be 
polite r

He bed learned the meaning of the old, 
grand motto, ,lNoblesse Oblige."—Youth’s 
Companion.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents.—I certify that MINARD’b 

LINIMENT cured my daughter of a 
severe end whet appeared to be e fatal 
attack of diphtheria after ell other re
medies hsd failed, end recommend it to 
ell who may be afflicted with that terri
ble disease.

John D. Bomuia.
French Village, Jeny , 1883. lm
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Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Wsxklt bat a well-established place ae the lending IDnexrated newspaper in 
America. The fairness of Its edltortaleom- 
ments on carrent politics has earned for It the 
respect and confidence of all Impartial reed, 
are, and the variety end exceueaoe of Its 
literary content*, which include aerial ead 
short stories by lbs best and most popular 
writers, lit it for the perusal of people of the 
widest range of tastes and pursuits. The 
Weekly supplements are of remarkable 
variety. Interest, and vaine. Ko expense la 
soared to bring the highest order of artistic 
ability to beer a pen the illustration oftbe 
changeful phases of home and foreign history. 
A Mexican romance, from the pen of Thomas 
A^Jaavlsr, will appear la the Weekly la

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Wer Ysert

HARPER’S WEEKLY........................ aim
HARPER’S MAGAZINE..................... »
HARPER’S BAZAR...............! SB
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE........... . . g as
rrP22?& to ?" subscribers <* UsCanada, or Mexico.

The Volantes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number of January of each year. When 
"•‘I™* Ismenttoeed. subscriptions wiü begin 
With the Number current at time of recelât of order. ■"

Bound volumes of H * amt's Weekly, Mry*_«»*«b >u3R will
free of < 
exceed „
volume. -
. ,ci“lh cssra ter each volume, suitable far -
oript of filracb!T BlU’ P°*, peld’ “ 

Remittances should be made by Poet-OOee 
Money Order or Draft, to avejd chance of

----' vT"w I ucat VIULU GllRUIlff, Will
•eat by mail, peerage raid, or bv express. 
> Of expense (arevtdedUi# freight doeaaet 
eed one dollar per volume), for $7 par

_____ 1 this advertise-rreers* nitnvH---------------------------- - ---- ~
Brothers.
Address

HARPER II ROTHERS. New York.

Lord Provost Stewart opened a bazar ment without the expressonLr o/Haktbb 
at Aberdeen in aid of the erection ot a 
church hell at Giloomston. The district 
in 1771 received the first chapel of use 
in Scotland. The parish is of interest 
in connection with the ministry of the 
celebrated Dr Kidd, and as having pro
duced Dr Bain, Professor Masson, Rob
ertson, the antiquary ; Philip, the paint
er ; Thom, the poet, and other n stable 
men.

1800.
Harper’s Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

MInsrU's Uniment Is used by Physicians.

dT™,- y°Lnœe ri Harpe*'s YounW
People, which begins with the Number fj 
November A 188». presents aa attractive pro- 
grem. It will offer to its readers at least Car 

'rials of the usual length, and others In twa 
Red Mnataag,”

----—-....... » ——I length, amor t hree parte, namely/'IVie

Kunze, one of the Cronin convicts, 
has been released on $5,000 bail, A 
dime museum manager signed the bonds, 
and Kunze will appear in hia museum.

First Melp Mr the Weeaded.
In all eases of woonde, bruises, sores, 

cats and sprain» prompt action is neces
sary and the wisdom of those who keep 
Hagysrd’e Yellow Oil on hand it demon
strated. It is a prompt, effectual end 
reliable cure for all injuries, croup, 
rheumatism, core throat, eto. Used in
ternally or externally. 2

Mr T. H. Purdom has been selected 
by the Liberals of East Middlesex to 
contest that constituency in the Provin
cial election».

Chrenle Cenghs and Celds
And all Diseases of the Throat and 
Longs can be cured by the use of Sootl’e 
Emulsion, as it contains the healini* , tr
ines of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoa- 
phites in their fullest form. See what 
W. 8. Muer, M.D., LRC.P., etc., 
Trnro, N. S., says : “After three years’ 
experience I consider Scott’s Emulsion 
one of the very beet in the market 
Very excellent in Throat affections. ” 
Sold by all Droggiate, 60o. and $1. 4

Stix mends Crockery, China, Glass
ware, Furniture, etc. Sold by all drug- 
g»t«- lm.

Russrif Coryell ; and "Mother’s Way- by 
Margaret K. gangster; two short serials by 
HJrintar Hjorth Boyeeen. Two series of 

Tales will attract the attention of lovera 
«■the wonder-worid, namely, the quaint rales told by Howard Prie, and so admirably 55 
trated by him. and soother series la a dlgbr- 
ent vein by Frank M, Blcknelt. There will 
be short stories bv w'. D. Howells. Thomas 
Net»™ Prae, Mary E. Wilkins, Nora Perry, Harriet Prescott Soorofford, David Her, 
Hezeklah Batter worth. Sophie 8 well, Richard Malcolm Johnston, etc.

* Subscription to Harper’s Young Peonle 
focune n Juvenile library. There Is eefid
knowledge, also plenty of amusement._Bos*
ton Advertiser.

Postage Prepaid. I*60Per Year. 
*ol. XL commences November 5, IMA

ë/‘ampimen CofV **"* ®” Of a ftro-esat
Single Numbers. Five Cents each.
Remittances should be mtdrTty PostOffloe 

Money Order or Draft.to avoid chance of lose.
*ot *° eoV tki‘ advertise- ment without the express order of Harper X 

Brothers.
Address

HARPER A BROTHERS. New ’

1800.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Bazar Is ajournai for th. how Giving the latest infortittlSi wlffi rï£md 
the Fashions, its numerous Illustrations fas 
ton-plates, and pattern-sheet supplements a 
indispensable alike to the home dress mak 
and the profession) modiste. No expense
anarnH in moblnn te awrl.il- _a»_ 7. K ”

It te given on authority that the en
terprise to build a railway from Quebec 
to Labrador is a substantial one and hat 
backing.

----- - plays, and thoughtfnl essays satisfy i
tastes, and Its last pwe is famous as a buds 
°Lwlt.and htttnor. In its weekly issues ey« thing is included which is of interest to" 

During 1890 Oliver Thorne Mill 
Mary Lo

A Business Hr part.
Mr James McCarty, of Rounds * 

McCarty s Collecting Bureau, Drumbo, 
Ont, states : — “Hare used several 
bottle» of Burdock Blood Bitters for kid
ney disorder and find it a wonderful re
medy. Prevtootly I had been taking 
pills, thinking I had liver complaint, 
but now I am quite well and will always 
praise B.B.B." 2

Canadian Baptitt : Principal Mac- 
Grtgor is now in the New York Hospi
tal, where Le will have the benefit of 
treatment probably at skillful as ran be 
had in the world. The eminent epe- 

reg”d the rase somewhat hope 
fully. They will use a general treat
ment for about a month. If no improve
ment it then manifest, the question of 
e sperisl surgical operation will be eon- 
aidered.

Ml Bar*-» mi steal

Period.” Th^soriri ro'vri, wiïï"K ^riti 
by Walter Basant and F. W. Robinson.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
HARPER’S BAZAR — **—. sa
HARPER’S MAGAZINE ................ «HARPER’S WEEKLY.*................ U>’a
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE t
r,?ZHfSî '/'"'S to subscribers in t United States, Canada, or Mexico.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with 1 
first Nam her for January of eachyear. Wb 

rime la tnonttoned. subscriptions will 1 
gm with the Number current at time of ceipt of order.

of Harper1» Bazar 1 
three years back, in neat cloth blading, 

bjr exi

volume.
Cloth cues for each volume, suitable

Address
HARP’■» * BROTH!a* New Tub.
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LEATHEROIB

Ottawa, Jan. 87.—Three Government 
MBs were introduced to-day by Hen. John

that for the future disputes 
«ham guy be heard |n the Ex< 
piaoeof by the Minister of Agriculture who 
Is also Commissioner of Patenta.

Tbe private bille relating to the Alberta 
Railway and Coal Company, the Port Arthur, 
Duluth and Western Railway Company and 
tbe Saskatchewan Colonization Railway 
Oompany were read a second time.

Mitions asking for* labor legislation were 
presented by Mr. Denison from the Toronto 
Typographical Union, Assembly No. 2306 
Knights «of Labor, Union No. 87 of the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

Mr. Small presented a petition from Toronto 
against Mr. Brown’s bird bill and also from 
the Home Benefit Society confirma
tion of .their incorporation.

Mr. Brian had a series of questions on the 
paper respecting Rufus Stephenson's connec
tion with the public service since June 
last They were nil answered by Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney*» statement that Mr. Stephenson 
had pot been employed during that time.

Mr. Pops asked If it was the intention to 
establish a cattle quarantine station on 
frontier at some Inland port In Ontario or 
Quebec, and in reply Hon. John Carling mid 
It waa not, as this would be Impossible with
out imperilling the advantage at present 
possessed by Canada in the markets of Great 
Britain. It might become neceeeary in con
séquence of an intimation recently received, 
to prohibit the Importation of any 
from countries where pleuro-pneumonia waa 
shown to exist 

CoL O’Brien moved for copies of the opin
ion» expressed by the law officers of tbe 
Crown on the Jesuits’ Estates Act and of the 
earn submitted to them, together with the 
correspondence on the subject Hie motion 
was seconded by Clarke Wallace. In expla
nation CoL O’Brien made a brief address 
which was listened to with greet attention. 
He said the value of this opinion must de
pend on the case presented end tbe corres
pondence accompanying the bill. Tbe opin
ion waa so worded that it might be confined 
to a most narrow and technical sense, or 
Interpreted in the widest sense. He 
thought that it was due to the public that 
the very fullest Information should be pre
sented. It was unfortunate that the Govern
ment had not submitted the case to some 
tribunal where it could have been manfully 
fought out with both sides represented. This 
would have tended to allay, pubic excite
ment in the place of fostering the discontent 
that so widely obtained.

When the Speaker put the motion the 
whole Home was eloquently silent. “ Car
ried I” said Sir John, and carried it was.

Mr. Mulock'e motion expressive of the 
loyalty of the Canadian people to the Queen 
and the Empire was next in order, but as Mr. 
Mulock was about to rise Sir John Macdonald 
sprang to his feet:

“I would ask the mover,” he said, “to let it 
stand over until I have an opportunity of 
conversation with him.” Mr. Mulock agrès* 

Correspondence relative to the Anderson 
mall contract was asked for by Mr. Laurier, 
but Sir John requested that this motion 
should stand over, as negotiations for a fast 
Atlantic service are now in progress with 
another line.

Dr. Rooms will move: That in the opinion 
of this House, the time has come when the 
Federal Government should establish a health 
department with a responsible head, presided 
over by a minister, or deputy minister, for the 
purpose of preventing the spread of disease, 
collecting mortuary statistics and educating 
the people as far as possible in all health and 

sanitary matters.
Mr. Bain will enquire whether it is within 

the Government’s knowledge that, as shown 
by U.8. official returns, for eleven months 
ending Nov. 30 last 534,146 pounds of oleo
margarine were exported to British North 
America, and has the Minister of Customs 
any reason to believe that it is being brought 
into the Dominion under assumed namea

Dr. Platt has given notice of a resolution 
that machinery designed for use in mining 
operations should not be subject to customs 
duty when imported into canals for mining 
purposes.

Mr. Small has given notice of 
an enquiry whether it is the intention to 
take action on the petitions presented to the

dMlbeas CeaafbrinMe a* well 0» Piets* 
resqae—Gewae 1er «trie.

The tendency of modern English moth
ers ie to strive for hygenio as well ee 
picturesque effects in children’» arses.

_____ Ktlte for gmell hoys ere made of self*
Patent)colored targe or cashmere tether then 

the terteoi. A grey suit of this 
kind ie stylish fastened with oblong sil
ver buttons engraved with e Scotch 
thistle.

Sailor knits are kH ooivenally popular, 
rod were worn by the little eohs of the 
Owrmao Emperor at e recent soya) wed
ding. They were 1a white serge, with 
light blue silk trimmings, relieved with 
rows of narrow white braid. The jeek- 
ata were of «ilk, rnd’ had broad serge 

llers trimmed with silk and braid. A 
recent addition to the wardrobe of the 
baby King of Spain was of heavy cream 
white* corded silk, deeply trimmed with 
guipure lace end oloeed with served peail 
buttons

A novelty for email beys juet leaving 
he ignominy of pettiouets, end net quite 
•Id enough for the dignity of knicker-

■ tookere, is the ee-ealled transition suit 
•f while silk end braid, or of dark blue 
-erge with scarlet decoration».

Boy’s overcoats should measure about 
two feet in length, and are made of the 
•ofteet fluffy cloth, with bottom of more
■ ppelling dimensions than men ever
rear, and which are almost as great a 
•ource of delight as the numerous pock
ets which mast be supplied in n boy’s 
cost. •

For fancy dress parties there era tii y 
pages’ suits of plush and velvet, with e 
inainietnre waistcoat of tbe last century 
in satin or brocade, and quaint coelome» 
in white doth, with trousers and short 
jacket braided hussar fashion in white 
cord.

Little girls have coats of the fluffy 
wh Ie cloth, trimmed with rabbit skin or 
wh te feathers, and accompanied with 
■elt hats and muffs to match, or of silver 
gray plush, very light and bright in its 
badings, warm brilliant linings and 
nmmings of gray silk cord, soft vicuna, 
■r natural undyed astrachan, with hat 
and muff to match. A favorite coat for 
he playground is of dark green cloth, 

modelled after a man’s riding oust of the 
pest century, has a short triple cape pro 
tecting the shoulders and cheat, but ni l 
restraining the freedom of the arms, 
whieh are covered with long close 
sleeves.

Greenaway bonnets have given place, 
except for very young children, to large 
wft felt hats, with enormous poke 
orims in front and none on the back, 
heavy with plumes.

Rough beaver hats are worn with tbe 
camel’s hair coats so ranch used. A bie- 
■iuit colored coat of this description with 
no other trimming- than large smoked 
pestl buttons is worn with n rough 
heaver hat tied round with e silken scarf 
oaeeed through a buckle of smoked pearl, 

Accordion plaited dressed are very be 
doming to slim little maidens who have 
the bLuae and sleeves ss well si the 
kirt made of the plaiting.
Evening dresses for little girls are 

made high in the neck, and with long 
sleeves. Chine silk is the favorite ma 
Uriel, in pale pink and green, or white 

■neycomtrèd with yellow. They are 
made with several tucks, edged with » 
narrow, gathered flounce, end with short 
bodices and fall sleeves. A broad, soft 
•ash ot China silk accompanies each little 
rock. The new Empire dresses for lit 
Ie girls are in embroidered muslin or 
«bite silk, and have the skirt gathered 
into a yoke from which It hangs in per
fect simplicity.

Ayer’»

Sarsaparilla
to any other. The 
fore-runner of mod
ern blood medicines, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
la still the most pop
ular, being in great
er demand than all 
others combined.

«Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is selling faster 
than ever before. I never hesitate to 
recommend it.”—George W. Whitman, 
Druggist, Albany, Ind.

« I am safe in saying that my sales of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla far excel those of 
any other, and it gives thorough satisfac
tion.”—L. H. Bush, Des Moines, Iowa. 

” Ayer’i 
■e the I

er’e Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Pills 
iillnare the best selling medicines in my 

store. I can recommend them conscien
tiously.”—C. Bickhaus,
Rowland, III.

••We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.” — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

« J have sold your medicines for the 
last seventeen years, and always keep 
them in stock, as they are staples,
• There Is nothing so good for the youth
ful blood’ as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.”- 
R. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wts.

“ Ayer’» Sarsaparilla gives the best 
satisfaction of any medicine I have in 
stock. I recommend it, or, as the 
Doctors say, ‘I prescribe it over the 
counter.’ It never fails to meet the 
cases for which I recommend it, even 
where the doctors’ prescriptions have 
been of no avail.”—C. F. Calhoun, 
Monmouth, Kansas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. Co Ayer St Co., Lowell,
Price ,1; six bottles, ,5.

Mass.
Worth fi . boule.

Torments of Toothache.
I can recommend Hagyard’e Yello 

Oil as a sure cure for toothache, 
suffered for severe! deys, then I heat 
ed my cheek and rubbed the Yelln 
Oil on it and was immediately relier 
ed. ,

Mrs David G. Arnott,
2 Russel, Man.

Milbnrn’e Beef, Iron and Wine ie pre 
pared from fresh beef, soluble iron, and 
pure sherry wine, combined with choice 
aromatics. lm

Prince Amedeo, formerly King 
Spain, who abdicated that throne 
1873, died at Turin of pneumonia.

Wilion’s Wild Cherry 
and Colds.

cures Coughs 
lm

No Alum. 
Nothing Injurious.

HMEfi

FtCTOBY SUPPLIES

Vslvst, tron'ALmdPtps

I
 Loots May (Mien, 
Steam Jet Pump., Firm 
Pomps, Wind Mille, 
Cream Separators, Dairy 
and laundry Utensils.

S36ÇRAI6 STREET,

D.A.MEGASK!LL£0Q
M A N U F A C TU rxc. rx«3 û' cllN

ME VARNISHESdJMI
•" 4SILVER MEDALS AWARUm

MONTREAL

CHADWICKSI
SPOOL

COTTOfl
For Hand and 
Machine Une.

HAS BO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

Sna-LINEB TRUNKS 
In Sample, Ladies’ and 

all other kiuda»
Llzhttit iM tocaziit
TRUNKS

In the World.

J.EYELEIGMCO
MONTREAL.

Sole MBi, lor tts Domini

HOTEL BALMORAL
MONTREAL.

Notre Dame Bt„ one of the mont central 
and elegantly furnished Hotels In the 
City. Accommodation for 400 guests.

Rates* Q TT WOODRUFF,
$» to $3 per day. Pi Vs II Manager

Another large consignment of
,r ..;«uc: ” eproH • :vn.vT ,r?. .-.v. f ; .

Fresh Teas of suerior quality.
In order to counteract the dis

honest practices perpetrated dn the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

PERMS'
idle Ami lor Canada,

J. PALMER & SON
Wholesale Imp’tis of 

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 
1713 NOTEE HABIT.,

MONTREAL.

SOAP.

DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of
ASBESTOS BILLBOARD
■Seems Fuelling,

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

Thu it a PerfoclFriotion

RECKITT’S BLUl
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USB.

PAPERS.,
Wrapping, 

Manilla,

■staring Sea
Contain» the greet teal of the American 
Republic, sod Burdock Blood Bitters 
eon tains the virtues of roots, barks and 
herbs from our fields and forests, mak
ing it » wonderful remedy for consti
pation, dyspepsia, billiouaness, bad 
blood, scrofula and all skin diseases. 2

f WEIGHT 
• ORDER

1 DeBresoles! 
i:-FortMLi

MO HffSJONS’’STor
►fujIDDEEF1

f^The great]

5TREN6TH SIVEH
I^PERFECV FOOD j

J«ACa ...
IN UIRmOSSfltVERASEj
* A POWERFUL 

" INVIGORATOR i

MILLINERY!
In the latest and best styles at

MES. S-A-IjKZZEXiZDS.
Also a number of

HANDSOME TOQUES
at $1.60 each—Good value. They are going off fast 
Call early and make a good choice.

■InerH'i Uslmcai Ceres Garget »■ Caws.

Nutmeg, a. a Medina».
The. medicinal qualities of lutmegs 

are worthy of g great deal of attention. 
They are fragrant in odor, warm and 
•reteful to the taste, and poeseet de
cided sedative, astringent and soporific 
Topertiee. In the following affections 
hey will be found highly serviceable: 
laetralgia (neuralgia of the stomach), 
holera morbus, flatulent colic, dyaen- 

• ery, cholera iafaatum and infantile 
•olic.
•In all caiea nutmegs may be prepared 

'or administration in the following man
ner : Grate one or more nutmegs into a 
very fine powder. For children, give 
me-sixth to one-third of a teaspoonful, 
recording to the age, of this powder,
mixed with a email quantity of milk. 
For ad of ta, from a half to twoteaspoonfuls 
may be given in the same way, accord 
ng to the severity of the case. Every 

two hours is generally the best time to ad
minister this remedy.

Insomnia (sleeplessness) is very often 
ffectually relieved by one or two doses 

•if nutmeg, when much stronger reme
dies have signally failed. — Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Post-master General by the railway mail 
clerks and letter carriers throughout the 
Dominion. It is his intention to endeavor to 
have the grievances ot these employes venti
lated abd redressed.

Dr. Ferguson of Welland will ain ask the 
attention ot the House to the matter of 
erecting a monument at Lundy’s Lane.

A deputation, consisting of District Organi
ser Keefer of the International Typographi
cal Union, President Farrell of the 
Ottawa Union, and foreman Boudre- 
ault of The Citizen waited on 
Hon. J. A. Chapleau this afternoon.
They represented the local union and asked 
for a definite answer in connection with 
the printing bureau trouble. Mr. Chapleau |h»nd.
took notes of whatever was said and stated _ ' , . . ,
that he was the workingman’s friend, but. ®on 1 carry a pocket-book 
could not give the required raise from 
til to $13 without consulting his colleagues.
He asked the deputation to wait until Monday 
for an answer. A meeting of the union will 
be held to-morrow night, at which the depu
tation will report ____

A relise Inspecter’» “Dent's." 
roe WOMEN.

Don’t carry a pocket-book in your

m
Indendlariem at Guelph.

Guelph, Jan. 27.—Between three and four 
o’clock this morning a stable in Waterloo- 
avenue owned by James Boyle and occupied 
by Joseph Kirby was discovered in flames. 
Four of Kirby’s horses were cremated and 
harness, etc., destroyed. Loss on stable 
about $300, insured in the London and Lan
cashire. No insurance on contents. Incen
diarism is suspected.

in a very
loose pocket which hangs away from the 
person.

Don’t wear a watch in a pocket on ont 
side of drees.

Don’t wear chatelaine wstohe.
Don’t judge strangers by their dress. 
Don’t stand long in the same spot in ; 

crowd.
FOR MEN.

Don’t go into a crowd with your outer 
coat unbuttoned.

Don’t (carry valuables in your outer 
coat.

Don’t make too great a display of year 
jewelry,

Don’t forget that yon are joat as likelyA G.T.H. Brakeman Killed.
"Stratford, Jan. 27.—While G.T.R.Brake- , . - , . , . -. . . .

man Christopher O. Farmer was adjusting a *• any body else to be a victim of pick 
coupling in the yard here Saturday night he pockets. Boston Transcript 
-was struck on the head by a projecting tim
ber and falling beneath the wheels was in
stantly killed. Deceased had been married 
only five months. The remains were taken 
to Sarnia this afternoon. An inquest will be

FRHEMAÎf’S 
WORM POWDERS,

Wanted
I am prepared to purchase during tne ensu

ing winter

On Bills Feet of Saw Lois.
Pine. Hemlock. Elm. Basswood and White 
and Black Ash. at highest market price. Hav
ing paid the highest prices ever paid in 
this district last year. I shall do the same 
this winter.

Custom Sawing Cheaply, Promptly and 
Well Executed.

I have on hand a large quantity of No 2 
Grade Rue Shingles, which 1 am offering at 
$1.35 per square.

Are plooiant to take. Contain their own 
ParT^tira. Is a aslo, euro, and eCfcctu&l 
dwtrojw of worms in Children or Adult*

THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN CANADA.
Established Nearly Half a Century.

KING OF THE WEEKLIES 1 
1880-90

Free Press
LONDON. ONTARIO.

THE HANDSOMEST PRINTED PA
PER IN THE DOMINION.

THE
IN FULL-

By Telegraph. Telephone, Mail and Corres
pondence up to the hoar of publication,

Illustrations, Practical and Usefnl,
arc given carliwcek. 

Special Market Department.
Agrlenlleral Depai twent. 

Capital Story always Banning.
Ingénions Pnzsle Column.

Humorous Beadla

JUST THE THING.FOR THE FAMILY !
Every member of the household eagerly look» 

for it each week.
The Agricultural Départir ent is a noted 

feature of the ‘ Free Press,” being always up 
to the times, and conducted by persons prac
tically skilled in farm work.

ALL THE NEWQ
f» IN FTTT.L. ^

litres of the Crew Drowned. 
Hittvit, Jan. 27.—The schooner G. C.

A Milwaukee clergymen who is so 
qnelnted with Rey Dr Milbnrn, tbe 
blind cheplein of the United State» 
Honae of Representative!, states that 
the chaplain haa no idea of time. He 
ia -.liable to preach for three straight 
boon, end he ie eo confused in regard

Kelly, from Boston, went ashore at Tusks* to d,y and night that he ie likely to start 
this morning and three of the crew were 0„t at midnight for the purpose cf cask- 
drowned. ling » social call.

Large $1.00 Paper.
In Clubs of four and upwards. 75c. each.

Balance of 1889 Free
A HANDBOMR

Christmas Number
—AND —

FOUR CHHUOMOB
Given away free of charge to every subscri
ber for 1SU0. Artists who have seen the ad
vance sheets of the Christmas number pro
nounce it a “gem,” and alone worth the price 
of the subscription.
Agents Wanted Everywhere. Libera 

Cash Commission Allowed.
The most popular paper to work for. More 

money can be made during the fall and win
ter season working for tbe “Free Prase'* than 
at any other employment.

Address—Fku Press,

JOS. KIDD, jr.
33 2m.

For 1890.
Consider Scribner’s Magazine when you are deciding upon your 
reading matter for next season. The subscription rate is low—$3.00 
year

The standard of the Magazine is high,
Its spirit progressive,
The illustrations are interesting and of the best 

There is no space here to give even a summary of the features to ap
pear next year, but among other things there will be a ^ E W D E-
PARTMENT »nd ADDITIONAL PAGES,andgroups
of illustrated articles will be devoted to the following subjects :

African Exploration and Travel,
Life on a Modern War Ship (3 articles),
Home» in City, Suburb, and Country,
Providing Homes through Building Associations,
The Citizen’s Rights,
Electricity in the Household,
Ericsson, the Inventor, by his Authorized Biographer 
Hunting,
Humorous Artists, American and Foreign.

There will be 3 serials.
Robert Louis Stevenson will contribute in 1890.

Each Subject, and there will be a great variety this year, will be 
treated by writers most competent to speak with authority and with 
interest. " Readers who are interested are urged to send for a prospec
tus.

25 cents a number ; $1.00 for 4 months.

CHARLÏS SCRIBNER’S SONS, 743 Broadway, New ïort

ENVELOPES,

LETTER

OFFICE

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. &c.. See. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and It heloa to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

PATENTS
CMEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business In the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to et MODERATE FEES.

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION
--------o---------o--------

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

TZTZCTIDZEZRTXKZITSrGi-.
In all its branches, promptly attended to

EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO BARRY,Hamilton-St., Godertoh.

32 Ct London, Ontario.

opposite _____
Ice. and we can obtain Patents In lees time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge:and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Peetmaeter.the Sont, 
o Money Order Dir., and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, ad rice, 
terms and references to ectaal clients In you 
own State or County, write to

C A. MOW ft CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, WaehinetonD.C.

Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, ana in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
sell Satin and Dl>yons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices.

My Specialties /o> the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Small wares, from Needles up. 4

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one 
price.

ALEX. MUNRO,
2064 Draper and Haberdasher
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THE

CANADIAN BANK 0F COMMERCE
Jl KUkAO OFFICK, TORONTO.

•ÀMTÀV (RAID WF) M MILLION bOLLAM

a a WALKER, OCNUIAL MANAGE*.
>700,000.

GODERICH BRANCH.
' A General Banking Business Transacted. Farmert Notes Discounted. 

Drafts issued payable at all points m Canada, and the principal 
cities m the United States. Great Britain, France, Bermuda, no.

GATIN— BANK DNFAWTMNHT. .
DEPOSITS OF SI.OO AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CUNNSNT RATES OF INTEREST 

ALLOWED. INTEREST ADDED TO THE PRINCIPAL AT THE END OP SLAV

Special Attention given te Mm GdNsdNsd of Oommsrslsl Neper,

R. & WILLIAMS, Manager.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, JAN. 31, 1890.

"LA GRIPPE.”
It isn’t safe to “halloo” until you are 

out of the woods, is a good, square, old- 
fashioned axiom, and we have had it 
proved to baa true bill during thé past 
week. In oar last issue we, in a tone of 
thankfulness, referred to the fact that op 
to date La Grippe bed gently end merci
fully passed The Signal by, and had 
failed to drop any microbes amongst oar 
staff. That was Friday morning last, 
but towards eveaing, when everyone, in
cluding La Grippe, had read the an. 
nouncement, we had cause to regret that 
it was published. It seems La Grippe 
passed us by unknowingly, and when hie 
attention was drawn to the matter 
(doubtless by the publication of the item) 
he retraced his steps and paid ns a visit. 
The result was that since last Friday 
five of our hands have been afflicted, 
and we are only thankful that the mic
robe# haven’t inoculated the presses and 
types, and thereby hindered our issue 
this week. Those of us who are left 
have been putting in our “best licks’’ to 
bring out Tab Signal on time, and next 
week we hope to have on a full staff, for 
experts tell us La Grippe, like lightning, 
never strikes the same place twice.

It is announced that Chief Secretary 
Balfour ie to be married shortly. Be 
will be better prepared after that event 
to admire the beauties of Home Rule.

Ir will now be in order to prove that 
Mr David Creighton ia not and never 
was managing-director of the Empire. 
Krib’s witnesses could do it if they 
belt tried.

When Mayor Better recently recom
mended the sale of the fire engine end 
hose reels, he omitted to state that the 
holes in which the water tanks were 
sunk might also be disposed of.

Mr P. Kelly, reeve of Blyth, thought 
the report of the selecting committee 
of the county council was loaded on 
Wednesday morning, and said so. Such 
a thing never happened before. Dye 
mind?

It's really too bad that Editor Farrer, 
of the Mail, haa burked commercial 
union just when the Empirt and World 
have come to believe that its accomplish
ment was a necessity to the welfare of 
this country.

T ioiTOR-STJTHk Editor-stable.

AWerSeriwe Akewa lew raNhrikai 
GNEMaCsas teMaaS.

HARPBR*8 HAS AM** MS PSMffAST. 
To be Ota intimate terms with eee of 

the great dead end one of the grout Bring 
ia the Rate privilege vouchsafed by 
Harper'» Magawimt for February. Geo 

Lethron coo tribut* “Ttik. with 
' affording a vivid perception of 

hew ea inventor invents,’* end prase

"THERE'S NOTHIN’ Tv IT."
There haa been some tall talking in 

the Globe, Empire and World about the 
Mail and its editor being traitors to 
Canada. We have read everything sc 
far published by these papers on the 
subject, and we fail to see what they 
are driving at. If Farrer is a traitor, 
arrest him ; if the Mail is s treasonable 
sheet, suspend it. But if Farrer cannot 
be arrested, and the Mail cannot be 
suppressed by the powers that be, it’s 
about time our howling contemporaries 
gave their suffering readers a rest. 
This branding a man as a traitor because 
he says he believes annexation is within 
the possibilities of the near future is 
all wrong. If it is not wrong, there are 
lots of traitors up here in the Huron 
Tract—and they are not all Grits either. 
Why a man should De branded as a 
traitor because he believes annexation 
would be a better state than that which 
at present exists we cannot see. There 
isu t a solitary editorial writer in To
ronto who is howling “Traitor” at 
Farrer and the Mail, who wouldn’t, 
without hesitation pack hia valise and go 
to New York tomorrow, were he offered 
a higher salary to write in favor of an
nexation. The present howl is only a 
display of stage thunder—it isn't the 
real thing, and hasn’t the right ring to 
it—and the public would do well not to 
be gulled by it. We know most of the 
men who are pumping up the loyalty 
thunder against the Mail, and have no 
hesitation in stating that the daily dia
tribes are nothing but the meanest kind 
of undiluted rot, and the half dozen in
dividuals who are writing themselves 
down asses on the loyalty craze repre
sent nobody but their individual selves. 
We are not in accord wilh the Ma,l in 
its Equal Rights crusade and on other 
points, bu*, we know something about 
newspapers and newspaper men, and 
have no hesitation in stating that the 
Mail today is tile best conducted news 
paper in Canada, and Farrer ia the 
cleverest editor. It's the >ld story of the 
dogs baying ^hc muon and the moon still 
shining.

When Minister of Finance Foster gets 
up in Parliament, ns he will one of these 
days, and begins to paint witli a roseate 
hue the present prosperity of this country 
we want all the Tories who have made 
assignments, and all who want to assign, 
and all who can’t pay their debts, and all 
who failed to pay their newspaper sub
scriptions in advance this year, and all 
who are behind in their interest, and all 
who have had to put mortgages on their 
property, and all who know that he is 
telling downright untruths to get right 
up and say so inctead of clapping their 
hands and swearing that hia utterances 
are the truth, the whole truth, and noth
ing but the truth. Watch the rlanpiers 
and then send in yonr bill. That will 
make them change their tune. As a mat
ter of fact, times were never so hard as 
they are today, and since the establish
ment of the Printing Bureau at Ottawa 
even the Tory newspapers are finding it 
out

Whin the result of the ballot on the 
selecting committee of the County Council 
was read out on Tuesday afternoon by 
the clerk, and the names of Messrs 
Milne, Girvin, Ratz, McKenzie and 
Cooke greeted the ears of the members, 
it looked as If a surprise party had struck 
the Tory side of the house. They didn’t 
know it was loaded.

Mr John Britton, reeve of Hullett, 
was on Tuesday afternoon last elected 
Warden of Huron. The Wardenehip of 
the county is annually determined by 
the political complexion of the members 
of the Council, andjthis year it was a 
foregone conclusion that a Reformer 
would occupy the chair, but owing to 
the absence through severe illness of 
Reeve Proudfoot of Goderich, and 
Heeve McMurchie of Clinton—two Re
formers—the voting strength stood 24 to 
24, the result being a tie vote. Under 
these conditions, the municipality having 
the largest number of ratepayers had 
the deciding vote, and Reeve Cooke, of 
that township, gave decision in favor of 
Mr Britton, as against his competitor, 
Mr Griffin,- Reeve of Ashfield.

After reading the lengthy reports 
of the case in which the Empire's 
special commissioner to Washington was 
on trial before Police Magistrate Deni
son, of Toronto, for criminal libel, we 
have our doubts as to whether Mr 
Kribs ever was in Washington, whether 
the Empire tver sent a special commis
sioner to Washington, and also with re
gard to the authenticity of the alleged 
disclosures published. The evidence 
adduced—from the editors to the copy
holders—goes to show that they were all 
ignorant of the fact that a duly accre" 
dited agent of the Empire had anything 
to do with the writing of the aiticles in 
question. If Kribs really wrote the 
articles, and if he economized the 
truth to tile same extent when writing- 
that the other members of the staff did 
when on oath in the police court, much 
reliance should not be placed upon his 
statements. Every newspaper man in 
the country, and every printer who ever 
set type on a daily, Knows that when 
special articles appear, such as those of 
tile Empare on the Washington disclos
ures, the authorship is no secret to 
those who handle the copy. The print
ers and proof readers of the Empire 
ought to know Mr Krib’s hand writing 
fully as well as those on the Mail 
would identify the bold Italian hand of 
Mr Farrer—and doubtless they do, were 
they inclined to tell the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth. 
The while thing is fishy, and instead of 
trying to screen himself it would hare 
been more to Mr Krib’s credit to say, 
‘‘I admit I wrote the articles in ques
tion, I did it in the public interest, and 
am prepared to verify every fact, and 
stand by every expression contained in 
the series. That’s the way to show the 
public that you say what you mean, and 
mean what you say. The skulking of 
Mr Kribs behind the “knownothing” 
employees throws a wet blanket on the 
tearing special commissioner articles.

Mr H. B. Chant has resumed his for
mer position of keymaker in the Doher
ty Organ Factory, Clinton.

ing thef kernels of many interesting 
conversations about Mr Edison’s early 
life ana Mr progress toward Invention. 
James Hog* gives to the public, for the 
first time, hie reminleeeeeee of hie inti
mate friend Da Quineey. Portraiture 
of another kind will he found in the arti
cle on “The Standing Army of Greet 
Britain”—the u no on soi out self-limning 
of the author, General Vieeoont Wolee- 
ley, K. P., etc. The tearless candor 
end vigor of hie criticisme on English 
military administration, besides their 
intrinsic importance, have the added 
vales of revealing the character of Eng
land's leediog soldier. Mark Twain 
gives examples from the awful record of 
“A Majestic Literary FoasiL” Lafcadio 
Hearn, the author of “Chita,” concludes 
hia new story, “Yonma,” which ti sym- 
pathetioelly illustrated by Howard Pyle. 
The other fiction of the number ooaaieta 
of two short stories, “A Platonic Affair,’’ 
by Hjaimar H. Boyeeen, and “The 
Twenty-ninth of Feoruary,” by Braoder 
Matthews. Among the other contents 
are the following elaborately illustrated 
article# : “Benvenuto Cellini,” by Mre 
Elisabeth Wormeley Latimer; the second 
and concluding paper on “Jamaica, New 
and Old," written and illoatrated by 
Howard Pyle;. “The Lake Dwellers,” by
S. H. M. Byers; and “The New York 
banka," by Richard Wheatley. This 
number ia also notable for seven poems, 
one of which ia by the Canadian poet, A. 
Lampman, whose "Work now compete 
recognition in England and this country, 
In the Editorial Department#, George 
William Curtis considers severed timely 
metropolitan topics, as well as intercol
legiate athletics and “The Passing cf 
Mother Ann William Dean Howells 
speaks of the form end binding of “the 
ideal book,” and points .to recent exam
ples ; and Charles Dudley Warner dis
cusses the ahyneaa of man in its relation 
to a possible social revolution.

FRKI TO OUR LADT READERS.
The Canadian Queen ia now having its 

annual free distribution of choice im
ported flower seeds; a largo package con
taining an immense number of rarest 
varieties, together with the Queen on 
(rial for three months, will be sent free 
to each of our readers forwarding her ad
dress and only 8 3c. stamps to cover act
ual expense. Five trial subscriptions 
and five packages by mail or express, 
(free of expense) to same address in Can
ada or U. S., for only 81.00.

The Qaeen ia one of the finest Illustrat
ed Ladies’ Magazines on the continent, 
it is devoted to fashion, art, literature, 
flowers, the toilet,household matters,and 
contains thp latest imported designs for 
fancy work and home decoration.

The seed distribution lor 1890 con
tinues for thia month cniy. No lover 
of boautiful flowers can afford to miss it. 
Address

The Canadian Queen, 
Toronto, Ont. 

THE METHODIST MAGAZINE FOR FEB
RUARY, 1890.

This is a particularly good number. A 
striking article is one on “The Land of 
Burns,” with over twenty vignettes of 
scenes connected with the poet's life. 
Lady Brassey's pictures will,, pen and 
pencil of life in India are very interest
ing. The editor describes some amusing 
adventures of his tourist party during a 
mountain carriage drive of eighty miles, 
and a visit to Chilien. Chancellor Bur- 
wash shoe s that Federation is by far the 
least.expensive as well as the most effi
cient settlement of the higher educational 
question. Rev R. Maitland gives an ac
count cf a forest ramble with the late 
Chancellor Neltes, full of the charm of 
his brilliant conversation. “The His
tory of a Star” gives the results cf the 
latest discoveries as to the constitution of 
the universe. Dr Douglas’s recent strik
ing address on the White Cross move
ment is reviewed and largely quoted. A 
tine poem by Percy H. Punshon, and in
stalments of Kathleen Clare, an Irish 
tale, and Mrs Barr’s "Yorkshire story, 
make up a strong number. Price 82 a 
year ; Ç1 for six months ; 20 cents per 
number. Toronto: William Briggs.

TIJE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL.
The February number of this publica

tion is on cur table, bright and enter
taining as usual. “The Man Who Made 
Me" is a tale by Justah Allen’s Wife, 
told in her characteristic way. The 
number contains also “Tom Lawton’s 
Sled,” a story for boys, by William P. 
Cliipman ; “Climbing the Social Lad
der,” ïelicia Holt; “St Valentine’s 
Day,” Alice Graham Lanigan ; “The 
Story of Beatrice Cenci,” Mary J. 
Holmes ; “How to Eat an Orange,’ 
Allan Forman ; “Latest Fashions,” Mrs 
John W. Bishop ; “All Open Confes
sion,” Helen Jay ; “A Broken Prom
ise,” Florence B. Hallowed ; “Ail 
About Flowers,” Eben E. Rexford ; 
“Artistic Needlework,1’ Mai y F. Knapp; 
continuations of several serials, and Rev
T. De Witt Ta image’a department, po
etry, literary notes and hints on house
keeping. Curtis Publishing Company, 
Philadelphia.

ASHFIELD.
From our own correspondent.

Edward Andrew was seriously ill the 
latter'part of last week, but we are glad 
to hear lie is slowly recovering.

Wm Stroud, of the 14th con , was 
killed in me lumber woods in Michigan 
last week. The parents have the sym
pathy of the community in their sad be
reavement.

The memorial service in connection 
with the lato Mrs Graham, 12rh con., 
was preached in Zion church by the pas
tor, Dr Strongman.

The following officers were elected for 
the literary society held in Zion publie 
school every Friday evening at 7 p m., 
viz : President, J H Gardner ; Vice 
president, Miss E. Ritcffle ; Secretary, 
R. E. Brown; Treasurer,'J. Helm

Mr Chaa Symons has retired from 
active work on his farm in Goderich 
township and has moved into Clinton,

KINGSBR1DQE
flThu's Bonds. —On Wednesday,22nd 

in#»., Mr Lewis Leslie Hanson, n» Wind- 
•or. Mad Mias Juaephtae Evelina Martin, 
of Kin (abridge, ware Relied in the holy 
bonde of matrimony in the Oheroh of 
St Joseph by our respected pastor. Fath
er Boo bat The groomsman was Mr M. 
J. Tierney, ef Toronto, end Um bridea- 
aaaid, who wore a beautiful ooetome of 
ashes of roses, was Mias Marti#, abler of 
the bride. The bride waa tastefully 
dressed in cream cashmere trimmed with 
•ream pi nab and orange blossoms, and a 
flowing veil with wreath. She waa a 
picture of loveliness. The happy ample 
left oe Monday for their home in Wind
sor. May pesee and happiness attend 
them in their new home.

Le Grippe b making very serions at
tacks on some of oor villagers here. It 
locates itself in different ways. Some 
here an election of the throat, some of 
the longe ; bot I believe the moat preva
lent offeotion b of the heart, according 
to the symptoms shown last week by Mr. 
Wm. Quigby, who, on the 21st inat, ac
cording to the Uv of Moses, took unto 
himself e wife, end in doing so I must 
■sy he b to be complimented on winning 
one of the moat pleasing and courteous 
young ladies of thb place—Miaa Hannah 
Austin. The ceremony took place in 
the morning, Rev B Boobet officiat
ing. Misa Annie Ford acted as brides
maid, and Mr P Austin aa groomsman. 
The bnde waa very tastefully at
tired and looked her smiling beet 
The service being over, mil drove 
to Mr Flanigan's hotel, Kintail, 
where about aeventy couple* did justice 
to the good things prepared for them. 
Dinner wee served et five o’clock in the 
evening, and Mr and Mre Flanigan de
serve the highest praise for getting op 
such a dinner. The table was some
thing grand to look upon, bat still more 
grand when the goes ta sat down to eat 
After dinner all repaired to the hall and 
tripped the light fantastic until the 
email hours. The music was very 
fine, produced by Mr McCullough end 
lady, Mr Armstrong and Mr Bailie, who 
proved themselves very efficient musi
cian#.

, A Guest.
Hymeneal.—On Wednesday, the 15tb 

inat., Mr P. M. Sullivan, of Kingebridge, 
one of Aahfield’a most energetic business 
men, led to the altar Mias Maggie O’Cal
laghan, an amiable and popular young 
lady of Wawanoah. The ceremony waa 
performed at St Augustine by Rev- 
Father McGee, P.P, of that place, who 
also celebrated the nuptial High Maaa 
witnessed by friends of both parties 
The bride waa attended by Misa Nellie 
Sullivan, sister of the groom, while Mr 
D. O’Callaghan,brother of the bride, act
ed as best man. The whole party look
ed charming. After the ceremony all 
drove to the residence of the bride’s 
parents, where » very inviting dinner 
was awaiting them, and all who partook 
praised the hospitality of the host After 
spending * very pleasant afternoon the 
happy couple left Wingham on the even
ing train for London, Maidstone, De
troit and other points, carrying with 
them the beat wishes of all. The presents 
were valuable and useful, which ehowed 
the ésteem in which the bride is held.

Brief.

Mr J Smith, Morris, who has been 
living the past year on the farm of Mr 
Bell, 3rd con., has moved to McKillop.

Miss Nellie Turnbull, only daughter 
of the worthy head master of^the Clinton 
Collegiate Institute, was united in mar
riage to Mr C. H. C. Wright. Civil Engi
neer, of Boston, and eon of the late Capt 
Wright, of Halifax.

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS.

Coilerlch Price».
UoDBRick, Jan. 30. 1890.

Wheat................................................... 82 “ 0 81
Flour, V bbl........................................ 4 80 @ 5 40
Oats, V bush ..................................... 0 25 @ 0 21$
PeaH, y bush ..................................... 0 54 @ 0 54
Barley, $ bush ................................. 0 35 (ft 0 40
Potatoes,new $ bush.................. 40 (ft 50
Hay, y ton ......................................... 6 00 <é 7 00
Butter,^ lb................................  0 18 (<t 0 lit
Eggs, fresh unpacked doz .. 0 18 (<i 0 20
Choose ................................................ 0 11 @ 0 13
Shorts. It ton.....................................  14 00 «t 11 00
Bran V ton........................................ 12 00 12 00
Choi pud Stuff, $ cwt..................... 1 25 “ 1 30
Screenings, f cwt......... ..................  0 00 “ 60
Wood.................................................... 3 00 “ 4 00
Hides.........................*..................... 3 00 “ 4 00
Wool......................................  0 18 ” 0 22
Sheenskine.......................................... 0 70 ” 0 00
Dressed Hogs, # cwt..................... 5 00 ” 5 50
Apples. & bush................................ 0 GO ” 0 80

Clinton Quotations.
Jan. 28,

Flour ...............................................   $1 50 to 00
Fall \Vhcftt,new and old............. 0 80 to 0 81
Spring Wheat ................................  0 78 tc 0 82
Barley.................................................. 0 30 to 0 10
Oils......................................................  « 21 to 0 2fi
Peas....................................................... 0 53 to 0 54
Applcâ, (winter) per. bbl............. 1 50 to 3 (X)
Potatoes..........................................  0 40 to V 50
Butter..................................................  0 15 to 0 18
F-cgs...................................................... 0 Hi to 0 18
Hav......................................................  5 00 to 7 00
Cord wood............................................ 3 00 to 4 00
Beef ...........   G 00 ,o 0 00
Wool...............................................  0 00 to, G00
Pork..................................................... 4 75 to 5 00

£he People’s itolumn.

WANTED -SITUATION BY A
young lady as book keeper ; two years’ 

city experience in manufacturing business. 
Best of reference. J. M. J..

It Goderich P. O.

TV ANTED —50 CORDS OF WOOD,
y y and 25 tons of hay. in exchange .for or

gans and sewing machines of the best makers 
in the vyorld. G. W. THOMSON.

41 "lm Goderich.

j^AUMS FOR SALE.
1 have a number of farms for sale in differ

ent parts of Ontario. As you are aware farms 
wore never so cheap in this province as at the 
present time, and if you want a farm I would 
recommend you to buy no w. If your means 
are limited I can sell >ou a farm on a small 
cash pay ment,giving you plenty of time to pay 
balance of pure hase money at ? low rate of in
terest, thus enabling you to acquire a home ot 
your own most easily.

If you have means and do not require credit 
I can give you as good value for ycur money 
as you can get elsewhere. *

1 will gladly send you descriptions of farms 
for sale in any locality on hearing from you.

JOHN J. PATON.
..’10 1 y 81 King st. east. Toronto.

Yfl'SIC LESSONS —MISS AGGIE
a’ * THOMSON is prepared to give music 
h-.-'.sons on the piano or organ. For parti

culars inquire at Geo. W. Thomson’s Music 
More-____________________w3-tf.

imn mra
=58

Sweeping Reductions
will be made in ell lines of

Staple and Fancy Dry-Goods, 
Tweeds and Men’s Furnishings.

Do not buy without seeing our prices. Inspection
Invited.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Block, Goderich, Dec. SOth, UHL

Mr Hugh Grant,of Portage 1» Prairie, 
Man., haa arrived from the West and ia 
visiting friends and relatives ia Tnoker- 
emith and Stanley.

A yonng man named Brownlee, aged 
about 21, waa killed by a train on which he 
wm employed aa brskeman, in Michigan, 
a few days eince. Be waa » son of Mr 
Wm. Brownlee, who formerly kept the 
Royal Hotel, Clinton.

Mrs Elliott, Clinton, wife of the late 
Thus Elliott,who died about two years 
atm, passed off quietly on Thursday, the 
ltith inat, at the See of 69 years. She 
leaves a persevering and energetic family 
of five sons and two daughters to mourn 
her lost.

Strayed Animals.
p STRAY HEIFER. —CAME ON
J-J the premises ot the subscriber, lot 7. 
Lea. Shore Range. Colborne, about the month 
ot July last, e roan one-year-old belter. The 
owner Is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take it away.

»4t JA3. McMANUS.

Legal Sales.
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THK CRKD-
V I TORS OF JOHN KAY, DECEASED.

Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Diti- 
aion made in re E. J. Kay. infant.

The creditors of John Kay. late of the Town 
of Goderich, in the County of Huron, mer
chant, who died in or about the month of 
May, 1874, are, on or before the let day of 
February, 1890, to send, by poet, prepaid, to 
Messrs G arrow & Proudfoot. barristers. Gode 
rich, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full wticulars of their 
claims, a statement of the r accounts and the 
nature of the securities (if >anr) held by them ; 
or in default thereof they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the said Order.

Every creditor holding any security is to 
produce the same before me, the undersigned, 
at my Chambers in Osgoodc Hall, in the City 
of Toronto, on the 4th day of February, IKK), 
at 11 o’clock, forenoon,being the time appoint
ed for adjudication on the claim».

Dated the 17th day of January, 1890.
JAMES CARTWRIGHT, 

40-24. Registrar O. R D.

Dentistry.
NICHOLSON^D.8.

Goderich. IMMy

J)R. K. RICHARDSON, LD.8,

BURGEON DENTIST.
Gm end Vitalised Air administered for 

painless extracting ot teeth. Special attention 
Troth th” preMrTeUeB “the Natural
k^^wMMS3;Hou52!?^

Loans and Insurance.
R Barrister, Proctor in
— Maritime Court ; Money to loan at at 

pwront, private fqnàs. Straight loan, ijî 
toraot yearly. CoWe very moderate. For 
particulars call personally or write. *1
0 SEAUER,

CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 
Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate end General

Money to Lend atYow Rates and Cost.
„___ Fanner*" Notes Discounted.
Office—Next to Cornells Furniture Store. 

Goderich. 2188-tf

P J. T. NAFTEL,

For Sale or to Let.
rno
JL st

RENT.—TWO HOUSES ON 
Stanlcy-st., one block from the Square. 

For particular^ apply to
40-tf MRS F. SMEETH.

pARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will offer for Bale the fol

lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly 130 acres of Block **F,” in the 7th eon 
cession of the Township of Col Dome, in the 
County of Huron. This farm is situat
ed 4i miles from Goderich, and 14 
miles from Carlow, cn the Main Gravel 
Road. There is a good frame house. 1J- 
storeys, utmost new, 21i by 36, containing 7 
rooms a large barn, 60 by 12, with cattle 
shed. 42 by 14. attached, and one of the finest 
orchards in the township. It is watered by 
a never-failing spring creek and a good well. 
About 110acres cleared and free from stumps. 
There is no waste land of any kind on the 
place. Good school within 80 rods of the 
no use.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For terms and furl her particulars apply to 

JNO. BRECKENRIDOK.
or JOSEPH MCKEOWN? <i°derlCh’

on the premises.
VIRST CLASS BRICK HOUSEANB 

a J'01!F0H SALE ON st. Patrick st.
—About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two stories high, brick addition in the rear 
H stories high, building covered with slate. 
Main building has 3 large rooms on first flat,

Xtairs there are 5 large rooms. In the rear 
it ion there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
Vptstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 

cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give all necessary information.

8-tL DANIEL GORDON.

VArLhUaABLE FARM FOR SALE. -
-, Tl>at valuable property known aa lot 103. 
Maitland con.. Goderich township, within one 
muo of Goderich, On the farm are a large 
orchard, good frame house and kitchen will. 
Btqno collar, and frame barn and stables- com
prises 73 acres, well watered. For further 
particulars applyto Geo McKee on the prein-
lsc8- 21112-ly

rjiHE HURON HOTEL,
r..mai8iWe,L*kn<?wn aPl popular hotel ha been 
refi t tod and enlaiyed during the past season, 
ami is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

W^^a CR AIGSquare, Goderich, Ont. " Proprietor

T^aRMS AND TOWN PROPERTIES
n ,kF0R SALE.-Lot 13. In Maitland Con 

acres- a very fine ,fann. Price 
S.«H). Lot E.JS in 1st con. K. 1). Ashfield, 
.«acres price 81200, Lots 13 and 44 in l«t Con 
Km loss, Bruce County. 100 lures. Will be sold 
very cheap.Lots 15. 10 and Wj of 17. in the 9th 
con.VV awanosh, 590 acres of excellent land in 
one block. Price 815,*)». Lot 73.McDongall"s 
Survey, iown of Goderich. Price only $50 
Lot li«, town of Goderich, on Light House 

with brick houKhwnd stable. Price 
only 8800. Lots 977, 978/1015 and pt. 1014 
Iown of Goderich, nearly jfh of an acre in 
one block within the business part of the 
town. Price only $900. The àî 
tics will be sold on easy terms 
Apply to
vn ,r . c seager. g
N.13.—Money to lend at verv low

FIOR SALE.
West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, v h 

small brick cottage thereon.
Building Loth,-J94. 196, 344, 245 Klirin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward. *
431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.

and hu’lf land?^ ““ Ke*> 8

Showaïmmds^f '8Survey" opposite
N6s 22 21 26. 30. 55. 54. 56, 61. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

02 tf DAVISON S; JOHNSTON

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC- 
Ü TIONEER and Lind Valuator, Goderich 
m?4- RBvmg had considerable experience i- 
he auctioneering trade, he ia in a position * 
schargo with thorough satisfaction all cum 

Usions entrusted to him. Order's left M 
J*?1'1.“.Hotel, or sent by mail to my add.èsw
îrvrw ° ". °*TetulJy attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Conn tv Auctioneer. |8gt

BM Beoeipts a! lie Sinai.”

if
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 

day, If title satisfactory. money in
DAVISON ts. JOHNSTON. 

lwa_____________ Barristers *o„ Ooderleh

.7»

Tftedical.

Legal.

n cVi 1U- v. vamei 
G. Cameron. C C. Ross. 1751-

Secretary

. 0P7"n,

v.v^yr6-Ah -it'- -
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Gall and set

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE AGENT,

Representing North British <c Mercantile 
Liverpool. London* Globe: Norwich Unira; 
North American Life ; and Accident Inenr- 
anee of North America.

Loweet Rates. Lessee settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Property 
C?wîeya,^*n*w<îon v* Property valued, etc. 

Office*—Cor. North-et. and Square. Goderich 
____________________________ 74*
<£200,000 PRIVATE FUND»

To lent, on farm and town property at lew
m«?m,r^hîJÎ,0^“,pyfii^-. ko com

4*600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
£ CAMERON HOtif * CAMERON, God

MONEY TO LEND.-a LARGE
.. amount of Private Funds for investmen 

it lowest rates on rat-classMortinuffw Annie, 
to HARROW * PliOLDFOOT*^1* f*'1

RADCLIFFE^

GENERAL insurance,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT

l°u»Wr£w,e";We“
wm°g^g door bo££P~

Dp8- SHANNON & SHANNON,
V * oysicians Surgeons, Accouchera. Jtrn* 
office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon”^.

1741

E. ^A M PI OnT^BARRISTJER,
omen r«t=
formerly occupied by Judge Doyfé.^

H AYS, SOLICITOR,^t. GHA,CSrnovcr0{e& uTce *1*
vatc Funds to lend eteproroM. '«kip1

C4AKL& proudfoot, bar

Goderich^ jl*t. Qerrow^lv'. Aiiflgf 17

Amusements.
G-TUTKÎSMR^«0v®ANIC®’"rroTÏ
RG<)MrcorL'flihia't,£8tireetNan,!‘ £.AI,1N
stairs. street and Square (up
Open from lto6p.m„ and from 7 to 10 n m

ABOUT 2000 VOL'S IN LIBRARY!

~ gæararaa.
Librarian? in”room»?1*™**rB*llp recoiTed *>! 

3. MALCOMSON, GEO. STIVENS 
,, , . , President.Goderich, March 12th. 885.
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KNITTED WOOLEN GOODS I
NEXT WEEK

sr 2"1,plw^ °? our Cheap Tables our Entire Stock of 
Knitted Woolen Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices.

«Men's Shirts and Drawers,
a (Some Special Unes Very Cheep)

r-r
Ladies' Underwear,

Cardigan Jackets, 90cts up,
Knitted Shawls,

Caps, Hoods, Fascinators, Clouds, &c., &c.

Wow is the time to secure seasonable goods at bottom 
prices.

Call and see them whether you wish to buy or not

JOHN ACHESON.
WEST WAWANOSH.

Team our own correspondent.
Council Masnxo.—Met according to 

latutu on Mondey, Jan. 20lh. Prea
nt — Jaa Johnaton, reeve, Robt Lock- 

Art, deputy reeve, Thoe Todd, Jemee 
. Jibeon and William Bailie, eouncillore. 
These took the required declarations ef 
onaiideation and office. The mioutea of 
former meeting were read and approved. 
The following officer* were appointed :— 
R. K. Miller, elerk, at a salary of $120; 
J. O. Ward, treasure,-, at a salary of $80; 
John Webster and Robt Murray, audi
tors. Applications for office of assessor 
were reoei.ed from Joe Smith, W. A. 
Wilson, John Webster and Jno Hicking- 
bottom. W. A. Wilson was, on mot ion 
of Messrs Lockhart and Todd, appointed 
to the office at a salary of $00. The 

I treasurer’s bond was examined and ac
cepted. A communication from Judge 
Doyle was read complaining of the m- 

; efficiency of accommodation of the court 
room, Dungannon, and requesting that 
better accommodation be provided. 
Messrs Johnston and Lockhart were ep- 

I pointed to act along with a committoe 
I from the Ashtield council in the matter.
I The aeeooot of Joseph Mallough, for 

one half of rent of hall for holding court, 
1 was ordered to be paid. A communies- 
I tion from the township solicitor re Rose 
1 arbitration case waa read. Moved by 
[Mr Bailie, seconded by Mr Gibeon, ihut 
■ the reeves be authorized to obtain a 
^written advice from Mr C.merun as to 

1 advisability of allowing this due to 
Jb trial—Carried. Mr Gaunt finest 
[the council to place a grate at/the 

I mouth of a culvert on the 12th c on., as 
natter was filling his drain from lack of 
irate. Mr Todd was requested to pto- 1 vide a grata as asked for. Reports from 

I the engineer, re drain on con 12, were 
read .also an account, in connection there- 
with, of $11 to be paid by Mr Gaunt, 
"he pccount waa laid over. The follow- 

accounts were paid : Joseph Mal- 
pough, half rent for hall, $2.60; W. J. 
TJafferton, repairing scrapers. $3 60; Jno 
*-fiis,35 yards gravai, $2 45: Jno Miller, 

rods wire fence at 16c, $5 40; A Kirk, 
|ert, $4; cutting tree, $1; W. H. 
fieoii, 13 rods gravelling, lots 21 ai d 

■2, cob 1, at 90c,$11.70; 226 ft cedar at 
•12, $2.70; Hugh Glen, 37 yards gravel, 

;.59; J. Rutledge, $10, J G Ward, 
i, John Gordon, , $7, and R. K 

filler, $9 25, for elections; R Ellis, 53 
•ards gravel, 7o, $3.71, r.ndnay, $4 29, 
kotal, 88 Council adjourned to meet 
bn Saturday, February 8'h.

R K. Miller, clcik.

I Mr J Clegg, Morris, shipped a eerlm-i 
of cattle from Bruaaals Monday of last 
week.

Mrs (Dr) Chisholm, Wingham, receiv
ed the sad intelligence that her sister was 
dead. The deceased was a maiden lady, 
and for some time had been in delicate 
health. An operation waa the only 
chance of saving her life, and thafci took 
place at Fergua.on Thursday the 16tb, but 
it proved of no avail.the said lady passing 
away into the great beyond on the Sat
urday following.

SMOKER’S
"SUNDRIES'»

CHEAP
AT

TKTXXJSCOiT’S
Prescription Drug Store.

travelling Suide.

E§
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Trains arrive and depart at Goderich ns fo 
lows :

ARRIVE.
Mail aiffi Express....................................... 1.50 p.m.
Mail............................................................. 9.55 p.m.
Mixed............................................. 11.00 a.m.
Mixed............. ............................... ..7.35p.m

DEPART.
Mail...................................................... 7 00 a m
Mail and Express................................1.55 p n
Mixed................................................... 4.05 p n.

NEWS OF THE WORLD. TO ABOLISH FRENCH.
•r. McCarthy*. MU AAveeatlee *•• Ua- 

dird statu. ___***** ,mr Besatawsaa.
l3fC>*dkto Y"* ■* oient it* weot^a^f c^^^M^Mri^rth^i

t°*.l,n*l, t __ WU to abolish French as an official language
A serious lire ooomred in Cincinnati on > Northwest territories. It Is not »

Sunday. Lorn $800,000.
Ex-San*tor Riddtaberger, is deed at Win

chester, Va.
Mrs. Harrison held her first reception at 

the White house on Saturday.
The prospecte for an ice harvest on the 

Hudson are now greatly Improved.
Another fall of snow has made the block

ade in the western states aa bad as ever.
A. M. Sayre, a noted Inventor, of Athol, 

Mem., has died of blood poisoning, ag-d 54.
A despatch from Portland Orepou aaya the 

railway blockade Is again virtually raised.
Gen. H. W. Perkins of New York, formerly 

a staff officer under Geo. Sherman Is dead.
The lumber produce of the Northwestern 

States last year waa over 786 million feet 
lees than in 1888.

An organization similar to the W.C.T.Ü 
lias been created at Cleveland, called the 
National Crusaders.

Five hundred and sixty one persons died

tomrry to make e gpe 'uh on the first reading. 
Mr. McCarthy broke the custom and spoke al 
some length i a support of his measure. He 
aid there was no more important matter in 
the formation of the character of a people 

’ language they spoke. Nations and 
race, -re distinguished more by the tongues 
they woke than by the blood supposed to be 
common to them all. It was a matter of the 
"Teatest importance to endeavor to make this 
country united. They had spent enormous 
sums In money uniting the Atlantic with the 
Pacific and the Maritime Provinces with 
the centre of Canada. What profit waa 
that if at the same time they were pus 
log legislation and permitting legislation 
to build up separate races, and perpetuat
ing that racial distinction not only in 
Quebec but in the new Northwest? Why, 
as a matter of dollars and cents, the acquisi
tion of the Northwest had been a losing 
speculation, and there could be no justifica
tion for the expenditure except the building

during five days in Chicago; the death rate! up of a giuat and united country. Not only 
being augumented by la grippe. was there this enormous railway expenditure,

Ice in the Hudson at Nyack compelled but they had been bringing into the market 
boats to stop on Saturday. The prospects of to compete with Canadian farmers vast quan- 
an ice crop are getting better. I tities of land, the effect of which was, of

George Lounsbury, cashier of the poet- ooursei to diminish the value of the property 
office in New York city, killed himself at his furniors in the old Provinces, while at
home in Hackensack, N.J. I t^le saf310 time they wore paying for the ao-

A drift in the La Plata mine at Lead ville, quisition of this lau<1 in the Northwest. The 
Col, was flooded from below, and the miners on!Y .tbin* the> had had In view, was the 
barely escaped so rapidly did the waters /;ull<ljnz “P on the northern portion of this 
rise. Continent of a great nationality and a great

A wrwtrt frwvw c.1 ♦Km CCUDtry which their descendants would beA report from Monument, CaL, says the proud to occupy, and that, could have been 
Rio Grande express was blown from ffie jbe only objert rinoe Confederation, 
track on Saturday and several persor, kdled WUen Ca^1Bda waH ^ EngUmd there
and injured. were not more than 00,0U0 to 65,000 Freuch-

A heavy fall of warm rain has done much speaking inhabitants, m,d that included three 
towards raising the snow blocade on the bora ou th» banks of the Illinois. If instead 
Southern Pacific railway. of encouraging the French in their language

A mass meeting of miners, held at Wilkes- then, a policy of inducing them, not by harsh 
barre. Pa., has resolved to demand a twenty measures, to spa ik the English language had 
per cent, increase of wages on Apr l 1st. been pursued, would there, he asked, have 

A large petition to Congressman Chipman 'followed that cleavage of race now going on 
asks him to secure the opening of the chan- and becoming more and more pronounced, 
nel of the Detroit River in American waters, and calculated to rend this Dominion in twain 

The law suit over the grave of George unless some stop were put to it? No, the 
Washington is concluded, and the Mary French members of that House would have 
Washington Monument Association has the been speaking English, and they would have 
honored plot. j been English in feeling and sentiment, just

Albert Paul Smith, manager of the China- liko tilOKO who go to the United States become, 
go Clearing house, fell dead in a street car in a generation or two, assimilated and part 
while on his way home from his office. Heart 1111(1 parcel of the American people, not mere- 
disease was the cause. I !y to name, but- in truth.

There is terrible distress in nineteen coun-l Mr' McCarthy’s speech created a good deal 
ties of Southern Dakota, owing to the failure ™ among the French members. Mr.
Oi four years’ crops. Thousands of families' 1*Jvlere, of Provencher, Man., replied in 
are in want of the necessaries of life. j Fr»nch, and said it was unmanly to attack a

handful of French Canadians scattered over
^ho^^i^.ve^-cT^,malulf the Northwest Territories in the enjoyment 

v, died.» PhtlmielpWaon Wednesday of of the nht to ^ their language. Why
d,erelOPed pueum°ma was Quelle notittitmked, where there would 

.. . °,a®e* not lie wanted able men to defend tliemselves?
An estimate made to New York places the To this day the official language of the Chan
tal production of gold, silver, lead and! nej Islands was French and no attempt hadinnor iliirittn- at 41')? 1177 k'ZJt arrainof ! ■ . .  ............. ... ?..

total
copper during 1889 at $127,077.8:46, against 
$114,341,529 in 1888.

United States tailors have' struck at Eng
lish tailors by combining in an agreement not Canada was not a conquered, but a ceded 
to make over or alter clothes made outside country, though some parties wished to treat 
the United States. it as conquered. If Canada was to-day a

F. W. Burkes, ex-cashier of the Atchison, part, of tlm British Empire it was because of

been made to disturb it. The same might be 
said of Belgium, where the French and Flem
ish languages were tolerated side by side.

[ A young boy vamed Cook (son of 
Briffitli, lata of Lviuton,) lost three

of Mrs 
three tin-

ora a few days Vince by having them 
jiught in the c«/< wheels of a mill he wus j 
forking in at Brandon, Man. i

W. C. GOODE,
The Leading Prescription Druggist.

Telephone, Consultation Parlor,
Night Attendance, Finest Work,

Moderate (*>)«- gee.
Bring me your Prescriptions or ask yom 

physician to leave them with m« and secure these, advantages.

TRV11IIBIni UUn ,l0nv7c,or0Cg„îuOm:
15c, Toath-ache Drops 10c, Tooth-ache Jelly 10c, etc.

McLeod’s System Renovator
and all leading patent medicines.

The Medical Hall and Dispensary

ALBION BLOCK.

r~

HOLiBAY GOODS
WE ARE READY.

Come and see our

ALL DEPART IcfiTS FULL.

WOMT.N AND NICE.
he reason why a woman is afrftid of a 

buse is a profound mystery—indved, it lias 
hrer been very clearly proven tlmt sho is. 
it some women are oonstuntly in such a 
^vous, irritable condition that the slightest 

ig annoys and startles them. The cause of 
unfortunate state of affairs is usually 

6 functional derangement ; some distress
or painful irregularity, some dvrauge- 

pt or peculiar weakness incident to her 
or, it may be due to inflammation, ul- 

tlon or displacement, of some of tlio 
Ic viscera, or to other organic lesions 

plior to her sex. From whichever cause 
r arise. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prcserip- 
\ a positive rcmeAly, so certain *in its 

five results that its manufacturers sell 
ough druggists, under a guarantee of 
png satisfaction in every case,, or 

paid for it will bo prompt'll re- 
As a soothing and strengthening 

. “ Favorite Prescription ” is tme- 
I and is invaluable in allaying and sub- 
nervous excitability, irritability, ex

on, prostration, hvsterin, spasms and 
distressing, nervous symptoms rtorn- 

lly attendant upon functional and organic 
se of the womb. It induces refreshing' 

and relieves mental anxiety and do- dancy.
Copyright, 1888, by World’s Dis. Med. Ass’n.

250 Dozen Florida Oranges
—:FROM

Dr, McLEAN’S Grove,

NUTS. RAISINS, GRAPES. DATES 
CHOCOLATES (English and Canadian.) 

FIGS, LEMONS. BANANAS. ETC.

PURGE’S PELLETS âSLM
tive, or Cathartic, according to size of 

By Druggists, 25 cents a vial.

We sell the best Goods we 
can buy.

CHAS. A. NAIRN.
ENVELOPES

AT THE SIGNAL

Al ENVELOPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Topeka and Santa Fe railroad, has disappear
ed from El Paso, Texas. His accounts show 
a shortage of several thousand dollars.

The United States is to be asked by the 
Turkish Government to suspend the' publi
cation of a journal printed in the States, but 
circulated in Armenia, and which advocates 
Armenian independence.

In a street fight at Sabatlia, Kan., on Thurs
day night, a prominentdtizen was bitten in 
the finger by a stranger, and the mrm has 
since died in terrible agony, exhibiting all 
the symptoms of hydrophobia.

the French Canadians who defended the terri
tory from attacks of our neighbors from the

I south.
Sir John Macdonald—This bill is, in its 

terms, of no very great importance with 
reference to its effect on the Northwest, but 
the line of argument the hon. gentleman has 
taken raises a question off such a nature, the 
whole line of his alignment is of such a kind, 
as to involve the most serious and grave 
questions, so grave that we must take full 
time to consider wliat his arguments are, in 
what direction they lead, and what conse
quence-3 will follow if they arc persisted in. I 
therefore would hope that the discussion 

A huiTicano has done immense damage in’ would end here, and after the carefully pre- 
Germany. j pared speech of the hon. gentleman, we shall

Dr. Talmage visited Mr. Gladstone at- on the second leading, have an opportunity 
Ha warden Castle last week. | of discusting this grave question in all its

It is reported that Dr. Peters, the German; bearings.____________________
explorer, is at Subaki.

The Delagoa Bay railway has been com
pleted to the frontier of the Transvaal.

The minors of Great Britain have decided 
to demand a ten per cent, increase of wages.

There are indications that the Anglo-Portu
guese dispute has boon diplomatically set
tled.

There has been a prolonged snowstorm in 
Hungary and Styria, and many lives have 
been lost.

Sir Donald Stewart will probably be Lord 
Napier’s successor as field marshal of the 
British army.

Chotera is raging in Mesopotamia, Asiatic 
Turkey, and 3,000 deaths are reported to have 
occurred.

ARRESTED FOR CRIMINAL LIBEL. 
The Manager of the Empire Before the 

Vtilire .Tfaglstrate.
Toronto, Jan 27.—The charge of libel 

brought against Creighton, the manager of 
the Empire, by the Mail newspaper came up 
at the Police Court Saturday morning and 
was adjourned. Wallace Nesbitt appeared 
for the plaintiff, and Harry Brock and R. S. 
Cassels for the defence. The defendant 
pleaded not guilty. Mr. Nesbitt asked tuat 
the case might coipe off as early as possible, 
and asked the Magistrate to take steps to pre
vent the libel being repeated. The defen
dants stated they were willing to risk repeat
ing it. The Mail has retained McCarthy, 
Oslor & Co. Mr. Farrer has also taken pro-

The powder mill at Roslyu. near f'/b^’ceeftings against the Empire air,I has retained 
burgb. lias exploded. Five Lien were killed Mr B H I;lakl, Wm. Loout.
and many injured.

An explosion occurred yesterday in a col
liery at Pontypool, near Newport, Eng., and 
five i»rsons were killed.

Letters from Brazil say the palace of Itu- 
mar&ty has been pur'-based for a residence of 
the president of Brazil.

A special cablegram says there is no truth 
in the report that the Bank of England in
tends issiug silver notes. »

Tho German Mine Owners’ Association has 
finally refused to concede tho demands of the 
strikers in the coal producing districts.

It is stated that tho report* of the Parnell 
Commission bus been presented to the fc'-iiouk- 
er of the English House of Commons.

The Spanish Chamber of Deputies, by 141! 
tool has passed a law extending the right of 
suffrage to every Spaniard 25 years of age. New Yoiyç, Jan. 27.—Tho official time as 

Advices from Mentone say there has been|announcc^ ^7 World’s timers for the 
a furtlier development of gout in the case of I arrival of Nellie Bly was 3.51 o’clock, thus 
Mr. Spurgeon, and that be is now- unable tojlliaktog her complete trip around the world 
leave that place. ,in 72 days, 6 hours and 11 minutes.

Mr. Stanley writes to a friend : !'My hair | the time for the arrival of the train 
is like snow, but it is the crown of \ busy per- i(*rew near t*ie ex<llt^ment ,of ^10 8urgtog, 
iod, and I wear it with regj’et as tho gift of isfcregglmg mass <of humanity was intense. 
tjme i. Almost before the ijeople were aware of it

Tb'e Porto baa prohibited the nee of th,;t‘ro„tra,n rolled into the station with two 
Greek language in any of the Creton courts. ^bea the tram
Bqth lo’.vyors and judf oe are ignorant of the Nelb° Bly steppxl to tho piotform
Ttti'kisb language. nnd was promptly timed Mayor Cleveland

.j T „ . n t lattempted to make an address and present hisThe epidemic of inflnenra is general flowe^ lmt „ wa. Unable on Account of

William H. Godwin, ex-accountant of tho 
Ontario Bank, was arraigned at the Police 
Court on three charges of embezzlement of 
tho monejTs of the bank. No evidence was 
gone into on the charge against God win, who 
was remanded until Jan. 2tith. William Pink
erton, barrister, and William J. Fleury, 
student-at-law, were accepted as bondsmen 
in % 1,000 each and Godwin was once more 
free. “ Roily” Moffatt was remanded until 
the same day, but without bail. As he was 
suffering from a troublesome tooth lie was 
allowed, under escort of Detecti ve Cuddy, to 
pay a visit to his dentist’s, at tlio conclusion 
»f whose tender merqies he was once more 
taken to the jail.

NELLIE BLY ARRIVES-

throughout Rome. Among those attacked 
are Cardinals Jacobini, Hohenlohe, Parocchi 
and Mocenni.

The funeral of the Duke of Aosta, brother 
of the Kitig of Italy, took place on Wednes
day in Turin. The remains were placed with 
much pomp in Luperga cathedral.

Capt. Trevier, tho French explorer, who 
crossed from the west to the east coast oi 
Africa, is of c pinion that po commercial ven
tures are possible in the country he traversed.

The Ear! of Galloway was arrested in Glas 
gow the other day on the charge of accosting 
and molesting a IG-year-old girl. He wai 
dismissed on the ground that the charge was 
not proven.

Advice from Lisbon leaves tittle doubt ac
cording to the French press, that the Comte 
de Paris intends to'visit North America and 
the West Indies before returning to England, 
and that his journey will extend ever some twi 
Konths or moro.

the crush of jieople, over whom the police 
had lost all control. The cheering never 
ceased.

Finally the police formed a circle around 
Nellie Bly and the Mayor, and with their 
sticks beat their way to the carriage in wait- 
tog.

When sho arrived at The World »ho was con- 
jducted to the manager's room, where, after 
receiving the congi atulatious of the officials, 
she held a short reception. There was an im
mense crowd outride, and Nellie Bly waved 
her traveling cap out of the window. After 
a brief stay upstairs Miss Bly returned to her 
carriage and was driven to the Astor House 
where a collation was served. Nellie Bly’s 
real name is Elizabeth Cochran. She came 
to New York from Pittsburg, Pa.

Miss tiisland. The Cosmopolitan Magazine’s 
round-the-world traveller, who started on the 
same day with Nellie Bly, has not yet arriv
ed.

TRANSATLANTIC ADVICES.
TMM SOCIALIMTS’ MOT CAMPAIGN h* ben issued. 

A OAINMT MIBMAMCK.

The leat MaHseal Liner—Ttae Greedy 
Portuguese—A Besolntion of CenUdenee 

* In Pern ell—A Bold Bobbery In Vienna. 

Lokdoh, Jen. 20.—The British Museum, 
which has been tighted throughout with elec
tric lampe et » cost with other improvements 
of £14,000, is henceforth to be thrown epee 
evenings for the benefit of the working class
es who have hither* had little opport unity 
to avail themselves of the advantages the 
place affords.

Vessels arriving at various English docks 
from American ports report having met with 
quantities of wreckage and dead cattle sup
posed to have belonged to the National 
line steamship Erin, which vessel is now 
given up as lost with all on board.

German Socialists are flooding factory 
towns throughout Germany with Socialistic 
leaflets exhorting uncompromising opposition 
to the Government at the coming elections, 
and claiming the rejection of the Socialist 
Bill by the Reichstag as a victory which if 
followed up at the polls will compel com
plete recognition of the rights of the Social 
Democracy. ______

HELVETIA'S DREAD.

THE DOMfljTM m il
The warrant fur the w.ni—,

Sherbrooke, Qua, had e $40,000 fire ai 
Saturday.

Sheriff Chauveau, of Montreal, Is (II, and 
anxiety Is felt owing to his advanced age.

Mr. J. L Davidson was elected president of 
the Toronto Board of Trade, by acclamation.

Official notice has been given at Ottawa 
that the modus vivendi will expire on Febru
ary 15th.

The Brantford, Waterloo & lake Erie 
Railway will be open for traffic on the 1st of 
February.

Nineteen patients were removed from the 
Kingston Insane Asylum to Toronto lmt 
Thursday.

The C P.R. officials at Winnipeg dony that 
the railway took leprous Norwegians to St 
Vincent

The Senate has adjourned till Feb. 4th, so 
hat some work may be ready when they re
assemble.

The Montreal wholesale trade, are com
plaining bitterly of dull business and duller 
collections.

The Kinston medical students deny that 
they stole the body of 8. Johnston from the 
graveyard.

One of the female pupils of the Belleville 
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb has died 
of the influenza.

The Toronto Police Commissioners have 
decided on a general increase in the salaries 

Looking to English Capital to Free Her of the force al1 round.
From German Control. 1 The Kingston Fair lacked almost $500 of

Lennon, Jan. 2D.-The Urge number of P^ing expenditures last year, but there were 
cipher telegrams passing recently between “"T ,ou’ayB-
M. Dros, Swiss Minister of Foreign Affairs/ Abbe Nemun, priest of the Order
and the Swiss Minister in London, has °J i.'U and duvctor of Montreal
aroused curiosity and conjecture. The C°’1***• dledof PT“„ „ IT . 
solution which gains most credence is that The annual report of the ,11 Umvemty 
«.w- « *i . . , „ shows tliat steady progress was made dur-negotiations are to be opened up m Eng- ^ Ule year It has not «90 students. .
land for a loan of unusual magnitude to, m, vv. , ... . ..  ,the Swiss Government. The Helvetian re-1 T “ Winnipeg health officer has discovered 
.... , ,. ., ,. a disease among some newly-arrived emi-

P,Ub>! E-nts which greatly rreemb.esleprtwy.
of its financial situation, which shows it The will of tho late James Tilt, Q. C., To-

of a consummation so desirable for the re
public.

to be at the mercy of it. greatest creditor ronto_ which wag BdmittoJ shows
and most dreaded neighbor, tho German the estate left to be worth ti:#l,:i57.45. 
empire. The Swiss railroads are virtually Owing to illness, M,-. Dickey, M.P. for 
owned by German bankers, who, probably Cumberland, wiU not likely be able to take 
by the instigation of those at the head of his seat in the Dominion Houte this session, 
affairs, advanced the money for their con-j Hon. Francis Gtxlschal1 Johnson was on 
struction at suspiciously low rates, under- Saturday instafied in Monti eni as Chief 
bidding English capitalists who expected to Justice of the Superior Court of the Province 
obtain the contracts. In case of a war with 0f Ontario.
France there is no doubt that Germany 1 Fatal cases of la grippe continue to be re- 
would seize upon and make use of the j ported from different sections all over the 
roads and tunnels with or without going corttinent. Quebec city and vicinity have 
through the farce of demanding the reim-i suffered severely.
bursement of the sum expended upon thernj Tho Canadian Society of Civil Engineers 
in an incredibly short time. The Swiss held its annual convention in Montreal. The 
Government has become aware that it is a Governor General, who is an honorary mem- 
matter of vital importance to redeem ita her was present.
iron ways from German control, even at a1 1 he French press is very bitter against 
considerable outlay for such necessary iude-* Mr. Dalton McCarthy, and strongly denounc- 
pendence, but it may 'be expected that Ger- 68 him for tho stand ho has taken on the 
many will throw every obstacle in the way * renctl ,uuSuaSe question. -

An attempt is being made by the Canadian 
Rolling Mills Companies, to prevent au at
tempted advance of the present duty on 
wrought scrap iron.

Lady Stanley still continues seriously in
disposed, and in consequence the boll which 
was to have been hold this week has been in
definitely posti>onod.

The North and South Wentworth Agricul
tural Societies think the Hamilton Fair Direc
tors have bt'en too free with expenditures, 
and will not amalgamate.

Me&sr . A. W. Morris & Co., Montreal, the 
well known cordage manufacturers have made 
a formal assignment. The liabilities amount; 
to $>505,000, of which $477,109 is secured.

Captain Wm. Kennedy, who was one of 
the crew sent out by r*udy Franklin to search 
for her husband in the Arctic legions, died 
near Winnipeg in his 70th year on {Saturday.

Petitions were presented to the Dominion 
House, from the North-VVest Territories pray
ing that no lùw be passed to abolish or res
train the use of Freuch as an official language.

Tho Dominion Dairymen’s Association 
ttuuunlconvention will be held in Ottawa on 
February 17, lb aud IV, and the Fruit Grow
ers’ convention on tho lUth, 20th, and 21st.

The Montreal City Clerk, acting on instruc
tions lroiii tho Council, has forwarded an in
vitation to the l’an-American tlelegates to 
visit Montreal some time din ing February.

The inquest into the bpeers murder case, 
Toronto, was resumed,-but nothiug of im
portance api>eared to be elicited, and the in
quiry was again adjourned until Feb. 4th.

The Daily Tribune, u strictly indeiiendcnt 
journal, supporting the Manitoba Govern
ment Separate school aud French language 
policy, will be published in Winnipeg next 
Tuesday.

I The Toronto City Council has determined 
The Glnflatone-Bendel Nuptial». I to petition tUo Liuutouant-Uoveraor nut to 

I.ONDOX, Jan. 20.—Elaborate preparation grant tlm htiuut railway cuartor anked by a 
has IxM'n made for the celebration of the mar- company at Brock ville, with power to opor- 
riage of Mr. Henry Neville Gladstone,third son ate in their city.
of the ex-Premier, to Mi-s Maud Rendel, It is said that in the suit of the Groat 
daughter * of Mr. Stuart Rendel, Liberal Nortlnvestevn Telegraph Company against 
M.P. for Montgomeryshire, to-morrow, the Montreal Telegraph Company it is ox- 
The presents are numerous and costly. peeled that the decision will favor the do-

------------ tendants.
A Bold RobDery in Vienna. Charles Ilagar, who ten days ago brutally

Vienna, Jan. 29.—Thieves entered the pounded Donald McKay, a Sandwich East 
office of a navigation company here to-day fariner, was arrested at Maidstone Cross, and 
and engaged in conversation with the cashier, hail preliminary examination at Windsor, 
Suddenly one of tho men threw pepper intc un<* WUb committed tor trial, 
the cashier’s eyes. Tly.*y then seized a large Whitby is, to caff a Conierenoe#>f rcpro- 
sum of money and escaped, sentativvs of towns on Luke Uutario served

-------------  only by tho G rand 1 runk to consider a sen .-me
Heavy Floods Along the Rhine. fi -r sti aightemug tuât l oad. Also w h. tiivr

Berlin, Jan. 29.—Heavy floods prevail theC. P. K. cannot be induced to tap the town, 
along the Rhine. The bridge of boats at There as serious tiruuoio between the t .ov- 
Dussildorf has been broken and sections of it ermnvut Print ing Bureau at Ottawa aim the 
have boon carried away, printers. If the men are not given an iu-

------- - - creuse, of wages and a relief lroiu «.a rutin
Ismail nnd tlio Irish Lass. petty auuoyauces they will go on stv.z.e at#

Constantinople, Jan. 39.—Ismail, ex- once.
Khedive of Egypt, while in London eighteen Wm. O’Connor, .he champion sch.cv of 
months ago settling his affairs with the Brit- America, ami an aspirant tor tho v vul’s 
ish Government, was smitten by the charms chaiupiu)»ohip,kit ltjroato l’orfckut Fiav »eo, 
of a young Irish girl of good middle class Dom wuied place iie salts f <*b. b tor bj ... -yf 
family. She accompanied Ismail to Au..LiUi.a, where ho mtei.ds rowing lo# the 
Turkey. There she became head of his Cmimp.oukinp.
harem, an 1 Uveil in oriental luxury. pnvaio . tter received in Montrem .rom 
Lately sho has been making herself vl> an ulJlvial buUlvu. bvum» that the Du,, ui.l 
noxious to tho other ladies, and most un- i-’uriivd ut Lonnaug.iL will airive m x. « h 
seemly ecenn have occurred. Iemeil, be- about _ May 2U,u or J uue I» . .ml
coming mdiguant, ejected her, upon whirh 1,1 ' -- ^.oi-aJ' tt byb.y vre lu L
she wont to tho British embassy, showed l,al ,:iU,s uL t,M

For the Benefit of Hie Health.
Lisbon, Jan. 29.—It is reported that Ferpa 

Pinto will go to America for the benefit of 
his health.

Will Destroy the Monopoly.
Zanzibar, Jan. 29.—Tho private com 

mercial house of Vohsen & Paul, acting in 
behalf of the German East African Com
pany, is founding commercial factories on 
the West Coast system. If the project suc- 

it v. Ill destroy the trade monopoly held 
by British and Indian merchan ts for centur 
ies. ________ _

Tlieir Trust is in Parnell.
Dublin. Jan. 29.—The Municipal Council 

has adopted a resolution expressing confidence 
in Parnell.

The Greedy Portugese.
Zanzibar, Jan. 29.—Advices from Mozam

bique state the Portuguese are acquiring a> 
much territory as possible pending a delimi
tation of the boundaries of their districts ot 
the Zambesi River. The British Africai 
Lakes Company is making satisfactory peac-i 
arrangements with the Arabs and Karonga.<

In the Even t of War.
St." Petersburg, Jan. 29.—A prolongée 

military council here to-day discussed plam 
for Russian operations in the event 
of war on the Chinese frontier 
Tho most eminent officers of tin 
army were present as well as the Czar’s tw< 
uncles, the Grand Dukes Constantine am’ 
Michael and the Grand Dukes Vladmir, 
Alexis and Paul.

various severe bruises, complained bitterly 
of the practices which she averred were of

The fiermauent gruuiug of the C. R. 
ext.tiii.Joa between Louuvii ami 1’yi. .irk 

. . . _ -. . , , has been cotupibU d. .1- neiglit trains ai ow
daily occurrence in the seraglio, and revealed runu l)etwetiU L„lld a.,d l ûati.o . .ud 
some political intrigues to winch sho was n mUlUÜed to Cv.il:ll, uw ro.alar pn jer 
privy. At the request of tlm embassy th,) „ luL:n llril lwu muntu».
sultan ordered Ismail to be kept in honorable Mr Rouin.im, tj. V.. in Ins argui.u In 
confinement in his palace pending inquiry c F u v ,hu yuet!U( „„ (j.itur,n' , ,v!.l
into the affair. _________ L.: pic Company urns, have iweii. .. ant

Cable flashes. 01 ‘lu" Haven « in l aruumenl, ana if
i i a. c «V. :.lie Govermuenc hau i.uilC such a * - nsPrince.:s Christian daughter ot Queen V ic- Ulfl Um „ uow Cluilll wuu„, ,... lv0

tona, is suffering from mllueuza Ww* ^ ^ ^ tl|,m
baden. Rov i ni nor Hand, for several year,, - sis-

Kin lock CV>oke, a barrister and an author tarn p. icst ai nt. au.ciuK-l s cuthudral, -to 
ity on the Samoan Islands, will bo nominated i,UL UOw parish pucst at Ut»uawa, i ho 
by England to the office of Chief Justice of ieft was pi e. tinted witu aa addmss .. .50
the Supreme Court of Samoa created by the by tuo yunug iadi.-s oi oho ix>da.. iud
tripartite treaty. boamers ot Notre Da tue des Anger., .. » an

The ship Buteschire, from Norfolk, Va., for address from a local hi anoU of the C: ...lie 
tho Mediterranean, has foundered on tlie ‘dutual Beuolit Association, and with I,y 
-Atlantic. She had a crew of 16 aud oil nru soi' .rni o; Uls tiaihohe and 1 ru. ■ suit 
tupixwd to be lost. frmuils.
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1 HE HURON SIGNAL,
■r i Mrr#i [Tir, t -,
»jt rviurnua vmen

4. Rlgorou. T.mparanca MWm I> Weeh- 
«ton Offlctel ■. Ctreleé.

WxauiNOTo^Jsn. 37.—In hls ennuel 
«* *° Congre* ftwMll Harrison urged 

«wteepeeiwU le Mn te mérite «h* 
liquor tnttle te» ti» District of Columbia, 

fi «pen Uwt, IrrwpectiTe of 
CoogrewooeleettoB, s temperance mMmi 
bu been eatobliehed in connection with 
ueh executive department. The mtedon 
dote not proctaim Itaalf from the boueetopa, 
but operates by private and personal coer
cion-that to to anr.br imbuing the derka 
and other empiojea of the Government with 
the dread of being dhauiaaed If they tail in 
any degree to keep the commandments.

The methods of the mtoaion are the meth
od» of the secret society, the methods that 
employers adopt to make their employee

lire Adds Horror to the Dreadful 
da Appalling Lite at D»Mt 
Wounded—Children Cremated L 
Burning Can.

Iitoiahapolih, Jan. ST.—Passenger train 
Ha 1, on the Monau route, which left Chi- 
<*go Sunday night at 1L15, wu wrecked 
titis morning at 7.60 one mile above Carmel 
and sixteen miles north of this city. The 
train was running at a rapid rate and was 
approaching the long trestle across Wilker- 
aon creek, when the tender of the 
Jumped the track. The engineer reversed hie
engine, but before the air-break could check ^ ». ». », „ , .. • -
the S|*ed of the train the locomotive and ^ ÎT"-
beggagrrear had cleared the treetie. but th.1**1^*^*‘ ‘T™ Trtef
four coaches attached avntovor into ^awar^ti^not ta!^ tl^rta^ 
creek The ladles’ coach immediately caught ; „,»» »», -JT. "Kfire and in an incredibiy short time w„£?££ ^TinOc.^ 
duoed to ashoa Fortunately for the oocu- p . „ H Y“vV ^ M 
pants of this coach, train No. 2, which left 3? re L Z
^“ed to f°r !,eend0r" to^Td^bton to
de, ed to meet train No. 1 at Carmel «>d » .ted to have been called up by hia chief and 
soon ae word of the wreck was received the „ked if he ^ not ^
passenger* hurried to the scene and went public drinking-placee more or lee. frequeüÊ 
earnestly to work rescuing the occupante of jy
“Â horrible scTne met their .yea In plain ,C^k 1 *■*“ »
view of all were two boys and a woman, all ^
a_—j . » ... ... . . like it, but I have never allowed it to inter-dead, but their bod,» were being rapidly fere ^th my work or in any way unfit me 
consumed. The arm of one projected through for tbfi discbar^ of dutfM he£,* 
toe side cf the car and could be touched by <iT ,, ., , , . ,
those on the outside, but the opening was not to bave W ^di'tL a^dPd^t
torge enough to draw the body throji^. ' seen In drlnking-pUu« or billiard saloons 
Immedia ely in front of the boy was a lady around town at nlght or at other ^ 
who got on the train at Frankfort and is as yet tar that niatter ”
unidentified. Her body was enveloped ln| ..But I fail to see," the clerk answered, 
flames but there was no possible way rather lndlgmult at thie attompt to inter- 
to get her out of the bummgcoach. Across fere in bia affairS] ..what buslneee lt
from tins lady was Mrs. Eubanks of Broad b of anybody else whether I drink a glas, of 
Ripple, hid. Her head was horribly crushed. ^ now and or not s 
The brakeraon and a passenger seized hw by j ..WeU s y, auperior offlcer replied. <•! 
the aims and by a desperate effort pulled the Jon.t want to ^ you loeB your plaoe 
body through the window. Life was not yet , ,bougbt , would spmktoJ<M iw lt-„ 
extrnck but she lived only a few minutes ; other cleric, who are known not to bo teeto- 

er being token out. [talers are said to have received similar warn-
Another of the rescued, but who has since ings, until gradually it has come to be gener

ated, was Mr. Doming of Sheridan. He was ally understood in the Department that an 
pinioned to the floor by timbers and horribly employe’s standing is injuriously affected by 
crushed. Some heroic men seized axes and bis being seen going into saloons, 
after a few minutes’ work cut away the tim- “Yes, I’ve lost a great deal of trade 
bers that hold the body which was removed lately," said the proprietor of a restaurant 
to the north sideof the track There was ho near the Treasury. “I don’t know just 
medical aid present and the man died in a what the cause of it is, but I expect it must 
few momenta Buckets having been procur- be the talk about the treasury that clerks 
cd from the farm houses near by the flame* who go into saloons hurt their standing and 
were soon subdued and prevented Irom com-: am liable to loee their places.” 
municating to the sleeper or other coaches. | Temperance pledges are said to be exacted 
As soon os it was possible scorch was made of candidates for office before an appoint- 
for the dead. The following is an accurate ment is given. The case of Mr. Johnson, 
list of the victims: I who was recently appointed Postmaster at

"E VI> Baltimore, is in point. Johnson was very
Jh!.aU,NEIJJE ENBANt Br0‘‘d burnMl strongly backed for the position, and Post
er OKMTNO, Frankfort, Ind . head crushed. .msster-Oeneral Wanamaker was inclined to 
MRS. D. S. OLDHAM'S TWIN CHILDREN, hun' but at the XVhite House the

She ridan, Ind.. burned to death. ,objection was raised that Mr. Johnson was
MISS MARY HOOVER, Horton, Ind., crushed » drinking man. Finally, in an interview 

to de ath. with the Postmaster-General, Mr. Johnson*
MRS. HATTIE HENSLEY, Cyclone, crushed was given to understand the objection raised 

and burned. in-ttred against him by the President. Thereupon
George Hunger, express messenger, left foot t^° cau^(^te g&ve the Postmaster-General 

badly cut, back severely injured. a Pronuso that, if he were appointed to the
I. Jackson, porter of the sleeper, hip severely he would not touch liquor during his

injured, head badly cut. incumbency. The Postmaster-General in-
J. I*. Altisiger, Chicago, shoulder bruised and formed the President of this and Mr. John-

othorvvtse slightly injured. son received the appointment.
Chaules L. Wirt, Frankfort, severely bruised. . ---------—------------------------------- -
E. C. Whitseti’, In.lianajKilis, head badly cut, I TRADE AND TRAFFIC.

back bruised. ^ -------
R. C. Miller, New York, head bruised, right leg Leadln* Features of the Grain and Pro- 

broken, and internal injuries. duce Markets at Home and Abroad.
J. D. Pearson, Sheridan, Ind., bock hurt, head Toronto, Jan. 28.—Deliveries of barley at 

cut, right arm broken, possibly internal injuries, outside points are very light, and dealers 
N. E. INOERPOI.U Detroit. report no change in prices, quoting No. 3
Louis Nicvax. lndianapolia. oxtra at.» »«nte. Advice, from the other
Thomas Caowalxd,-,,. vlhcago. slde confirm local dealer, m the belief that
W. S. Hallady, Boston. market will soon be much higher, though
D. Jvhtvk. it may take a few weeks longer. New York
Henry Slusher, Indianapolis, all slightly in- dealers are hunting for large supplies, but, 

Jared are not raising prices. There have,however,
*-W. Stinger Ros»sviUe, hurt through the hips, been sales there at 2 to 4 - cents

and arm cut. higher than a month ago. New
Harry Angle, Indianapolis, head and arm cut. -v- , .. ®
A.R A»o.x, conductor of the train, badl, eu» Yorkdaa1^' ore also acting on the 

about the head. belief that there is a very large quantity of
Otto Grksham, Indianapolis. barley yet in that State, but reliable advices
J. D. Bai.i>win. say there is not. Bradstreet’s report gives
Wilijam H. Marker. the stocks of barley in store in the United !
Michael Fitzsimmons. States at 2,000,000 bushels against 4,000,000
Gfo toc L Miller, injured, but not seriously, bushels last year, 3,000,000 in 1888 and 4 000 - 
Miu.. May Fitzpatrick of Indàmapoll,. ,piue MO in 1887. With only half the stock of each injured and head badly cut. ... , .
Mas. Ella Doi c.lahs, Frankfort, ««rely ? ^three and with largo mqum-

bruised and possible internal injuries. les* there is every prospect of higher prices to
W. J. Collin, of The Indianapolis Sentinel, Cuanadia,n farmerfi’ if ““7 wiU not ll>ad UP 

a passenger, says: The shock threw the pas- the market “ soon “ quotation, begin to ad- 
aongers in tho sleeper from one end of the car vance'
to the other, out of one l>erth into street markets.
another and demolished everything in Wheat—Steady ; 300 bushels sold at 88c for
the car. A gentleman kicked out fall and red, 85c to 87c for spring and 70c to
a window through which a number 71%c for goose.
escaped. Others seeing there was no im- Barley—Receipts light and prices firm, 
mediate danger to those in the sleeper dressed 1000 bushels selling at 40c to 40c. 
themselves. When Mrs. Oldham and her Peas—Steady ; 100 bushels sold at 55c to 
little boy were taken out of the burning car 58c.
the lady, whose two other children Oats—Receipts light and prices easy ; sales, 
were in the car, although badly injured ‘«200 bushels at 29)^c to 80c. 
made a desperate effort to return Hay—Receipts light and prices of timothy
to. the burning coach. Clasping her higher at, $11 to $13. Mixed u.joha» ,red at
youngest in her arms she exclaimed S7 to SO.

‘‘Thank God I have you left, but 1 have two Straw—Offerings light and prices un- 
other children in that fire. God bo merciful,1’ changed at $7. 
and then turning to the iwssengers urged country produce.
them to rescue her burning children. Axes Poultry—Receipts light and prices firm, 
were procured and a determined effort made Turkeys lie;geese 8; chickens 50 to (iOc, ducks 
to get the dying and dead out, but the flames «0 to 90c.
spread so rapidly the work had to be a ban- Dressed hogs—Offerings fair and prices un- 

donod. changed. Heavy rough in cars on track, $5;
The train bearing the injured arrived here good heavy stock $5.25; choice light $5.40 to 

at 11.45. On the train all was excitement *5.50.
In the Pullman car at tho head of the train Butter—There is a fair demand for good 
were the more seriously injured. quality, but low grades are not wnuusd.

Pearson, a traveling man, lay in a berth, hoice tub 17 to 18c; medium 15 to 17; store 
His mind wandered and in his delirium he acked 10 to 14c; rolls 15 U> 17. 
was selling his wares. “I can sell you better Kggs—Receipts are almost too large. Fresh 
goods than any nmu on the road. Our house are heavy at 18c., and dealers would ta*e 
is a big one and we can give you first 7c. for round lota Limed are purely 
figures.” nominal at 12 to 15c.

Mrs. Oldham and her three children got Potatoes! -Offerings and demand are about 
on the train at Sheridan where they bade qua;, and prices steady at 57c. lor car lots 
Mr. Oldham an affectionate adieu. The on track and 85 to 70c. for smaller lois out of 
mother and children were all very handsome, «core.
The party were bound for Indian.i|x>iis where Baled hay—No No. V timol by is of fering,
they expected to spend a week with relatives. Mixed sells on track at $7 to *lo.f>o.
Conductor Angle sat a short distance from the LIVERPOOL mark eth.
happy group watching the antics of the Liverpool reports: IV heat mill, demand 
children when the crash came. He was ms fallen off, holders offer moderately; corn 
stunned and Mrs. Oldham also became un- easy, demand poor; spring wheat, Is 4J»ad, 
conscious. By her side lay her eldest child, red winter, 7s; No. 1 Cal., 7s .:^d to 7e 4d; 
As the rescuers bore her away she came to corn, 4s; peas, 5s 9d; p irk, 54s fid; lard, s 
and called for her children Fhe was told »d ; bacon, long clear hea/ÿ u* . ti.i, a .i »Vh 
they were all right and she fainted away. *1, short clear 29s fid; tallow, cueese, 
Through the window of the car a little hand vUite and colored, 52h 
stretched limp and lifeless. A man seized it, beersoum’s report.
but the man looked through the window and Beertiohm reports : . luauiig
there saw the impossibility of rescue.

The red hot stove loosened from its fasten
ings, fallen upon the babies, pinned them 
down with its awful weight and burned the 
bodies horribly. The children were already 
dead. The mother recovered from her faint
but her eye caught the burning car and she Jrown flour 22s Cd. ui.c u 
realized the truth and again lost conadouf England, stormy. * Li

and corn rather worse ; .on
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A WeteM’s .riiwle.
Mr* Aame Louise o.rj haj moml re
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TO THE RDITOi 
Please ini . ; 

disease. By Its timely u 
be glad to send two bo 

nation If they will '■ 
▼. A. SLOCUM, M

I beg *o nfo m my Cuu-xn *r* an l the public generally that I hare decided to 
loAriBg ivie ount for

SPOT CASH

VALUE OF PRAISE.

PUMta ate too often alow to we the 
■otite of their child reo’a kindeet aotknia. 
A little follow hoe boon teedlog of some 
young hero who helped hia father and 
mother in all aorta of ways ; and after 
racking hia braine to think how ha too 
can help, he remembers that he can 
fetch hie father's slippers sod take hie 
boots away and put them in the proper 
place. Without eaymg a word to any
body when evening comes he does it ; 
but the father is so occupied that he no 
tieee not what the buy has done. The 
little fellow hopes On, thinking that when 
he goe, to bed hit father will say how 
pleased he wee to see Charley eu willing 
to help ; but not a word ie uttered end 
the boy goes to bed with a choking fee', 
ing in hie throat end says hia prayers by 
the bedside with a sadness wry real in 
hia bm-rt.

Parents often complain of children not 
being so reedy to help as they should he 
The faolt I» with the paient», who have 
not known how to evoke feelings with 
which the heart of every child is richly 
etorej. AH words of approval are help 
fel and encouraging. In a large familj 
there have been days of anxiety and 
ere. The eldest daughter by her skill 
in teaching has « rued a little extra 
money, and without a word to anyone 
-he l.ya nearly all of it out in bu) ing 
things that are much needed l«i the 
hou.e. What juya tills her heart when a 
fend mother takes her «aide and with 
emotion that c.mot he concealed save 
how thankful elm is for such considerate 
kindorse, and murmura : "I don't know 
what we shall do without you, darling !’ 
My friend», dn ir t be so chary of Iheie 
word» cf eucouragement

ran White latei
A little of Goibourt’s Parisien Balm 

applied at night, will aoon render the 
hands soft and white. Parisian balm is 
delightfully perfumed. Sold by all 
druggists. lm

THE LADIES!
A New and Dlatinte Form of 

which I» afflicting Canadien Wc
eme at Them 
ipl.xlon. Perfect 
Superb r"

Regained 
t Health

oentiy said to a fneud i net, when the 
history of mutual art in Aiaeriua wai 
written, it ie to Adelaide Phillip» that 
the highest rank aa an artist will U 
assigned. Mu Rwyinond gave u rea
sons that not only had she a glonou. 
and almost rnoimipaiaole voice, hut tli- 
to this supreme endow nient ahe odd. 
great dramatic power, and that she wouh 
have been distinguished in hisirivuie ai I 
alone, ev n bad ahe um been so in lyric 
art. This is very generous and uoble 11 
one great artist toward another, auo is 
but a typical instance of the aweetueea 
of spirit, the generous Ahd beautiful 
feeling that always charai terieee Annie 
Louise Cary.—Boatnn Traveler.

Skin Diseases are iuu«i annoying be
cause eo noticeable. Di Low’s buipbui 
Soap heals and cleanses the skin. In

Canadian Baptist : Praicipa Ma 
Gregor is now in New V. k . ospiia . 
where he will have the benefit f rent- 
meut prouably aa skillful af can > » ua 
m the world. The euiiueut api-u. i.ia 
regard the case somewhat hupelui.y. 
They will use a geueral trearmeui for 
f r the near year, says : • lire Loru
h.th an hour tor the veiredniuus ot li. 
Gospel, the discovery of deceit, and H- 
chaatieeiuent bf apostasy, and thnt lour 
may come ere yet this new year baa 
waned to its winter.

A general international dissirc u e 
will be promised m l he Hi lcb.lag as ti « 
|iaoae> •• fni Kur. .I,.’. Kiifi ro p .

Zl- I\ .

uperb Physical Beauty.

A great London 
Physician says that 
he notes a new and 
distinct form of 
nervous disease pro
duced in Canadian 
women by worrj 
about servants and 
overwork in caring 
for the home. This 

is only too true. It is why we see so many 
ladies pale, weak, languid, and suffering 
from headaches and innumerable weak
nesses. They cannot stand the strain upon 
their nervous system. Many of them have 
found the means to sustain their failing 
strength, to give color to the cheeks, and 
new life and vigor to the body, in Paine's 
Celery Compound. This pure and scientific 
remedy is especially adapted to the needs 
of woman, and is daily making the most 
remarkable cures. Mrs. W. E. Cooper, 
6o St. Hypolite St., Montreal, was for a 
long time troubled with nervous headaches, 
loss of appetite, low spirits, etc. After 
using the Compound, her headaches dis
appeared, appetite was good, and her spirits 
revived.

Annie Gourley, of River Beaudette, 
P.Q., found the Compound a certain cure 
for weakness, and now lee Is as well as she 
ever did.

Many a Canadian lady has the same 
reason to be grateful.

Paine’s Celery Compound can be pur
chased at any druggisvs for one dollar a 
bottle. If he should not have it on hand, 
order direct from Wells, Richardson & 
Co., Montreal.

Wines, Liquors, &c
FOR BALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH"

— WJB-W

O. F.H.BOOM 

TOWlf PROERTÎÊS- FOR SALE.
$100 AND UPWARDS

I have a large number of Houses and Lots 
and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town-FOE HARE CHEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R RADCUFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office Weat-St.. third door from Square, C. P. 
R| Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mail to any laÿ sending us her post office 
address. WeUs« Richardson 4 Co.» Montreal.

i9 Cords 2IOJÎ2E.Runs r 
i BACK ----- ---- — ü

4
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A *hw nfOTioi for filing saws sent free V***1 Mehtoet by the use of this tool everybody canlle metr own saws now and do lt better than the greatest expert can without It. Adapted to all E**?‘cnl bmwb. Every one who owns a saw should have Ope. Re dety to p*j| we ■a*e#h»iBre la Csesda. Ask jour dealer or write rOLUIKft RAWING MA., CHINE CO., SOS te til S. Canal BL, Chleage, HA

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When 1 say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then

have them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE". I have made the disease of Flta, 
Epilepsy or Felling: Sickneas a life-long study. 1 warrant my.remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a core. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, ard it will cure you. Address :—M* O# ROOT, 
M.O., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

Paa17C“NEW issues
jjlili N every week. Catalogue,96 pages, 

sent free ; lowest prices ever known. 
Alden’s Ideal Revolving Rook Cage (the two sides 

are alike), prices $6.00 to $10.00 ; holds 135 to 150 volumes of 
the average size. No other article of furniture of equal cost 
will equally adorn a cultured lionje.

CYCLOPEDIAS
The following is aa interesting c omparison of Contents and 

Price of leading Cyclopedias :
No. of Vols. Pages. Words. Cost. JR________a. _

tirllanM.-fi 24 tsUW) 26,001,400 130410 UtfOlltAli
AZdtu » llanlfold 4J ‘43,600 I4.060.UUO 24.00 If dlllCQ

Alden's Manifoi.d Cyclopedia is the BEST for popular 
nse. as well ns cheapest. Specimen pages free. Cyclopedias 
taken in exchange. Mention this paper when you write.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl St., New York; 
212 Wabash Ave., Chicago; 78 Whitehall St., Atlanta.

OLE BOOKS at the office of this paper, where you can, If yon wish, leave 
• ir By in is clubbing your orders with others, the cost of transportation may 
•s. liberal reduction in price to early subscribers to the Manifold Cyclos

6 ptr cent i tf tli purcim.ee of $1.00,and leas than #3.00 ; 10 par oen 
off *11 puicfiaaea of $5 00 -•<.*« uiraard.

On Hoods lit in, I » n umnul.eiurv 6 per cent will be allowed.
I have on trend • ne of the lament stocke of

BOOTS & SHOES
in the Dominion, a delai ed luu of which would" occupy more .pace than tbe -^Eho- 
fal" is prepared to gi e ; «• flioe it to .ay it comprise»! evety desirable line.'to be 
found with the beat Man facturera of Canada.

Every line ie already marked

BELOW ACTUAL VALUE
and the above term» make my store the Cheapest place in Canada to buy your shoes.

An immense atock of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES
n every style Imih in Canadian and American, Glove Goodyear make, which are 

subject to the lame
LIBERAL TERMS.

A Large Stock of Ladies' Imported Kid Slippers, very fine. Call and I 
te- them.

Cor. Baet-et. and Square. E. DOWNING.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Beg» to announce that he is now agent for

Tie Lipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
Your choice ot one out ot a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Beet Authors, given with every 3 lbs.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling

the expense.

A M LOSS OF PURE MAPLE SIRUP LEFT.
JOHN ROBERTSON, 

t VMS' OLD STAND, CON. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS
MOT

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNOIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

f / HI RON FOTNDHY. %
7B . KUNCIMAN & 6 D . >3

-cf

v.’ / ^y-èV^c 
, 7 / i*

I ,1 . lM Lÿ ~*f'\ I .1 vr<

M ANLFACTLKKKS 01 G HIS I \ 1 LOI RING M 1 I LS .
S’# * M . LLSi STEAM Ç NCI NES BOILERS T HA ASHING MACHINES 

* SEPAPATCPSzSTOttS.PLOUGHS,CULTIVATOR1. CAST NCS >
V EAST STREET GODERICH C> . . y

WK HAVE ON HAND] FOR SALE:

XV

Improved Land Rollers Price $22.00
HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c!

3LO"W na-TJRES Ï
FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. 

Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 
ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO 

We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 
Parties in want of the same.

bepaihs -ajstd cabtinGS OF AT.T. KINDS

.■te..

nsKSdis5=
> .s Sg
> ills
>■ O

SI

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD."
EOO people who have purchased

WANZBR LAMPS
GE0P.ÜE W. THOMSON

will testify to the truth of the above statement. 
Every family should have one or two at least.*®!

PRICE REDUCED TO $4.00 EACH.
('all on the Agent, GEO. W. THOMSON, who will sell you all 

v ou may require, and give you full directions.

SEWING MACHINES,
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

AT ROOK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.
ib

Don't forget the place, West side of Square. 
Goderich, Oet 84, MW. 2227 3m

Wheat and corn, nil Oar&ues on ) 
-Vhent steadier; corn, rail ei 
1 are—English wheat quiet,
1 dy; com,turn easier, 
nd American weaker. hj>/ 
American com, .20» was



T

TRANS ATLANTIC ADYîOE&t' j*‘ * >
malisbvmt JJtto tMixH îiëva

VMftXMT WHIP.

me u4 Ikr trip.
When 1 got op on Chile, mas day 

And bed explored my bulging stocking. 
My wU'l ex pec i envy of Joy 

Met with » chill moot rudely el yckiog. 
f rum lop to toe, eorae soft aid limp.

And eome with starch most orimty ailff, 
lain, colored, broad end narrow hem, 
tk ere l ldkerchicf on handkerchief.

'ZZZSSSJZSi,f ■Me*Mrwl»tfce*Mee*. - I J
^jï.^Tb-MMauto Of Bto- me„,

toy edW Wm. H.ftnlth,lemWaf the Mj „u..t KtzUh . duM' .

Hew of Commons, here Jointly elgned en And there were three from Bailie B- 
orswit eeU to OoomrraÜre member, to be in Another u.io ,rum m uou,ln. 
their place. F*. It, ee bosUwe. of giwre to Xui love|r L,uie, whom , ope 
portance wtU be immediately submitted to home day my owuewnet wife will be.

*eve three of utile on which wern worked 
With her fair hands the letter G.

^ 'UlS ,h™U«h ,he d*> Po.tn.aa. brought 
E?*? * * un every irlp a eceted, soft paeke..

P^n?r: «stive Bouton- , kuew whnl tacb ul,c beld wilb()Ut
'ÿêon theMbjMtof thepropo»d nfll!!ation lkj truubl„ „klngto „np.ok u. 
of tbe Boulangé party with the Anti-Semi- Alld ,t |U, libriB ,UH„ that night 
tio agitation. The General totally duap- Ob, how the knowing people shoutvd 
peaibUthle wociaMon. When Banin called John Gtigge—oiy name.

The Kaiser’s Birthday. And hcmslItched kerchle'e at me flout' d.
Bnux, Jan. 27.—To-day waa the thirty- oh, weUI they had their joke, and I 

dgat anniversary of the birth of limperor My moment of chagrin seiaeon me; 
William. It waa oteerved very quietly. The Bui now 1 niera their merry eoula 
Riperoc nulrad a number of prinoaa For that same joke they played on me, 
•wnla, end other high offldala, who cefne i „, i„ » frame of mind to grin 
ho congratulate him. He also gave a recap- When 1 recall each laughable quip;
Men to 1000 army officers. |I laugh and annexe, and .-..eexiag bless

Them all, for o' ! I’ve got “la grippe.'The Mbnrtan Railway. I
Bt. Pitkmbubo, Jan. IT.—The Roaalaa 

Government has decided to construct a rail
way from lato Baikal in Southern Siberia 
tu Stretinek on the China* frontier and on 
the Among Hiver. This is to be an important 
link in the great through Siberian railway, 
the ultimate end of which ia to be Vladivos
tok on the Japan sea.

—Chics j News

a Han't he a Clara
“’hen troubled with a Cough or Cold, 

et e Ixutle of Wilioti’e Wild Cherry and 
•re it at once, bet,,re it baa time to 

«•tile on your lunge. Why expriment 
with new and untried le-edies, when 

.ihia old and reliable ..-.re may be got 
Baoogh to De at Home. from all leading druggiata. Thouaande

Had»id, Jen. 37.—The Mia later of Foreign ear leetimony to the remarkable ou.» 
Affaira aaid in the Chamber of Deputies to-( ive properties of Wilson's Wild Cherry 
day: “It to absurd to sappoae Spain is ready , .ooh diseases as Bronchilia, Croup', 
or is inclined to send an army to «etabiiah the Whooping Cough, CUde, Coughs, of. 

bj bi Portugal U the Republic should , jet the genuine in white wraupera
be proclaimed there" mly. 1m

RELIGIOUS NOTES.
Waa Bismarck Huffy?

Beaux. Jan. 87.—There ia much specula
tion an to the mason why Prince Bismarck, 
after coming to Berlin to attend the closing' Rev Dr Burn», in a sermon at Kings- 
aamion of the Reichstag, failed to appear. I,„„ „„ Sunder night aaid Sol-monl 
The Freisinnige Zeitung attributes hie ah- ,.rop|e COet §600,000,000, bat he didn’t 
seoee to irritation produced by a difference ,.y «ho told him.

8j^,^' ,̂r7^! UngUlgt Rev Mr Crerar, of the Free Church, 
used in the Sp»cb from the Throne. Leilhi loroer|y o( C.rdrora, brother of

Chelem tn Khomeaan. Mr Crerar, county attorney, Hamilton,
8r. Peiebebubo, Jan. 27.—Advices from formerly of London, has just been mar- 

Astrnbed report Persian Khoraamn ia ravag-l, led to a a later of Prof. Drummond, 
ed by en intestinal disease of excessive fatal-1 _ _ _ ,q ,
ity- Three thousand death. are reported. At *•» Dr- Çuï'e> ,he PJre,thef* 
Nourln Meshed there were 100 deaths dady. "bo command the public eye and ear in 
Owing to the scarcity of doctors the *l,nd ~ Spurgeon, McLaren, Hall, 
nature of the diaeaw is unknown As West- wddoo, Parker, Dale, McNeill, AUon, 
n Partin waaravaged with cholera through- StaIker, Farrar, Pearee—ere all avenge- 
ont the autumn, and as thousands of people "cl-
lied enetward in the hope to escape the die-i Prxton (to group of travelers)—This, 
earn, it ia regarded as possible they carried gentlemen ia the highest church steeple
It with I 
the trouble In Khoraamn.

ay account for

liM ItMTOOjr GOSSIP.

n the country. It contains three belle 
the largest is rung only on the arrival of 
the bishop, in cases of 6rea and floods 
and other threatened calamities.

A hand of at ringed instrumenta an I 
rneia, in addition to the^ organ, so

in settfng op hie ban-

A "Coming Man"—The Silver Story 
Queen'» Health.

Lohdo*, Jan. 27.—The recent Invitation of oompaaied the hymne at Dr Parker’s 
the Prince of Wake to Henry Fowler, M.P.,|Ujty Temple, London, on a recent 
to Tbit him at Sandringham, is viewed by yuugs- for the first time ; they play- 
poUtidane as an indication that His Royal ,*, a weddiug march at the eloee of the 
Highness expects the early return ol 
liberal party to power. To be invited to. „ ^

^f nerfoMhUTrer. rey. : ’ The Lord hath 
toward celebrity, for the Prince of WatoeA" h<,ar ,prtbe 'indication of Hie G * 
has an extraordinarily quick peiception fer^1’ lbe d“COT,er» °,f deC®'^
“coming man" and Aow. the meet mgaciou. chaati.ement of apoelasy, and that hour 
alacrity In making friends of them. In in-““J jx’me ere Te‘„t,us Dew Tear has 
viting Mr. Fowler the Prince baa formally e»n,d to 1,1 einter' 
recognized and ratified the public judgment- “What is an agnostic?1 asked Rollo, 
which has assigned to Mr. Fowler a pro who was reading something by Huxley. 
mirtorit >wff merited place in the next Liberal “An agnostic,’’ replied hie Urcle George, 
cabinet. l“ia a man who loudly declares that he

It is learned on the authority of one of the knows nothing, end gets mad and abuses 
governors of the of Kngbmd that the you if you believe him He asya he 
story about silver has for its foundation the doesn’t know anything, but he really 
fact that Mr. Goechen, Chancellor of the Ex- believes he knows everything." 
cltoqaer. to hem. m-gad to Introduce a hUlj A Mi|waakee clergym.D who i. no-
in^PW^rnt . „ipr°y, TT rhi with Rev Dr Milburn, the
cohlagecf stiver bullion to redewe Britt h “|ii d ch of the United State.
Unto, and mercbantii from ambnrram- of ReprerenUtivea, .tales that
me!î?."BT1J’y ? TT* he chaplain hi. no .da. of time. He i.
S "^.e, Ui. -id, to preach for thre,
motoa this seauvdty of silver has been more -'rautht hours, and he i. ao confused in 
rntoakk thanat^any other period, eapeci-,t0 day and mght that he i. likely 
aBy ea In addition to the irn^rta of uu,1"» atari oat at midnight (or the purpose
metal, a noteworthy supply has long been makmg a aodal call.________ _
obtained from mines in the Chinese empire '■■■■' 11 1 |M
itaelt An Increaaing demand for the higher | What enhanees the beauty of fine fea- 
form of currei y—silver—in China, bow-1,utes more than a clear skint Even 
ever, seems a natural consequence of ito pi.in features are made attractive by e 
commercial progri Igood complexion. To secure this, puri-

It ia aaid by thor. about the court that .;, yout yoor blood with Ayer's Saraa- 
tbe rheumatisi ' which Queen Victoria,)„n||fc has no equal Price $1.00 
suffers to bee ’ ate very troableeome, Slx bottle., $6. Werth $6 a bottle, 
and that the vai >ns of climate this win-1
torhawe^uL ,tm mute, aothat tfaepro-, ps|e velvet or velveteen and

iTui. velveteeq dreaae. are pic 
H« Majesty’s «ivkw. with great aatiafac-| „ lnd decorati,e a. well a. warm.
Uoo. Regretb,.h- expnmra» taa h^ ^ 1Mhee ere woro with white
qumterthatth. r*. ^ Hrerrea, arranged from the shoulder in
the effect of a vi*. « to Buxton or Bath. At , ’ . - _
the latter place great irovements havej K _ 
been carried out, but aaid that at both( 
places there is no residence suited for the re
tirement desired by the Queen, and it is also 
remarked that Her Majesty derives benefit 
from the thorough change of scene involved 
in a visit to the conti r

A Ten >1. Crime.
Canandaigua, N.Y., Jan. 27.—At Booth 

Bristol the house of Fred Johnson was burned 
thin morning early. None of the neighbors 
knew of the fire until they got up from 
their beds. Then they were horrified to 
learn that there also been a sacrifice 
of human life, but after an all-day search 
had only been able to find one body and 
that so badly charred that the sex could not 
be determined. A telephone message from 
South Bristol says Johnson and his wife had 
been quarreling for some time past and the 
belief is obtaining that hAet fire to the house, 
and then made good his escape, permitting 
his wife to perish in the flames.

A Mysterious Explosion.
Johnstown, Pa., Jan. 27.—The Cambria 

Iron Company is betiding a dump along the 
Conemaugh River. Last night a lead of 
cinders was thrown into the river when a 
terrific explosion followed shaking the whole 
town and terrifying the citizens who all 
rushed out of their houses. In Wood vale 
beds were tilted on their edge and the occu
pants thrown out No one was hurt.

Quebec News.
Quebec, Jan. 27.—A proposition Is made 

to construct a bridge to 'connect the north 
and south shores of the St Lawrence Rive* 
just below the cMÿldioin tfce Island of Or
leans at aooet of SLSWttH .

Mlsord * Mali

The Weetphalien Gazette says that the 
etnkea among the minera throughout 
Germany are fomented by Freneh agita

tors.

There ia no better remedy tor worms 
of any kind in children er adelta than

cam's Friend.

... any 
Dr Low1! Worm S;frrnp-

TORONTO TOPICS.

Murderer Kane Loses His Stoicism—Al- 
1 leged Criminal' Malpractice.

I Toronto, Jab. 28.—Thomas Kane, the 
murderer condemned to be hanged ou Feb. 
12, has lost all bis original stoicism and indif
ference to the sentence of death passed upon 
him by Mr. Justice Street He has grown 
much thinner since his confinement a*M looks 
pale and careworn; He implorés his counsel 
to ini cede for him with the Minister of 

j Justice, and it is Mr. Macdonald’s Intention 
j to go to the capital for that purpose as soon 

as the Taylor-Johnston case, in which he is 
' engaged fc" the plaintiff, is concluded. Mr. 

Macdonald will interview Sir John Thomp
son Aa.u will present to him the petition signed 
bv the juro-s who brought in the verdict of 
guilty and uy others. He does not think that 
the Mil ster will permit the extreme penalty 
of the law to be carried out and he will urge 
upon him an a preiedent the ce» of Thomas 
Buckley, who was sentenced by Chief Justice 
Galt to 15 years’ imprisonment. Kane still 
proteFts his innocence and •'sseits the* his 
neighbor, Mrs. Stirling, and her child, swore 
hn. life away.

George Sinclair, the brakeman who w 
run over on Wednesday last and underwent 
amputation of both legs at the Hospital, is in 
a dying condition.

Mrs. Mary Macdonald of 120 Agnes-street 
was take to the Hospital yesterday after
noon '"'Bering from the effects of an alleged 
attempted criminal operation. She is pro- 
f’'~,*s8ing favorably. In connects n with this 
case Dr. Walwin, a young physician of 155 
8imcoe-etreet,is held at Police Beouquarters.

The charge of I ’jel preferred by Editor 
Farr t of The Mail against Messrs. Creigh
ton and Kribs of The Empire came up yei 
terelay and wr adjourned until this morn
ing. The charge against Mr. Creighton him
self preferred by Mr. Bunting and adjourned 
from Saturday was resumed, and defendant 
was committed for trial in his own bail of 
$200.

The Glob* this 10; uinsr announces that 
the “Nexsoi* stock in that paper has been 
bought by a syndicate of r roininent Cana
dians, principally by residents of Toronto, 
who have long been financially and largely 
interested in The Globe Printic Company.

WINNIPEG Na_ (/’S.

Extension of Galt Railway- -Development 
of Deloraine Mines.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 27.—Capi V has 
been secured for the construction of the 
projected extension of the Galt Railway 
from Lethbridge, N.W.T., to Great 
Falls, Montana. The money has been 
raised, the contract been let and con
struction work will be commenced 
just as soon as the frost is out of the ground 
this spring. The veteran railroad builder, 
Donald Grant of Faribault, Minn., has been 
given the contract. The present Galt Rail
way, from Dunmore to Lethbridge, will be 
widened to the standard gauge by the time 
the new extension is completed.

Moosejaw farmers at a public meeting dis
cussed a resolution favoring an increase in 
the duty on flour. The motion was laid over 
for further argument.

Deloraine coal mines are now in opera
tion. The coal is of good quality and 
gives out considerable heat Soon there 
will be a number of trains haul
ing coal to Deloraine, whence it will 
be shipped to points in the province. The 
Gait Railway Company is having plans pre
pared for a twenty-five stall round house and 
machine shop, which are to be erected at 
Lethbridge in the spring.

A dei patch received in the city to-day says 
W. Draper, the defaulting dry-goods mer
chant, has gone to Spokane Falls, W.T.

A number of St Paul capitalists purpose 
visiting the province early in the spring, 
their intention being to look over the 
Northern Pacific & Manitoba Railway ex
tensions with a view to erecting a line of 
elevators. Already Messrs. Martin & 
Mitchell have elevators along the extension 
with a capacity of 450,000 bushels.

WUA T IS GOING ON IN MONTREAL.

The Bar Opposed to the Hall Bill—Senator 
Rodier’e Wealth.

Montreal, Jan. 27.—Revivalists Crossley 
and Hunter preached yesterday in two of the 
leading Methodist churches.

The polling of the Montreal bar on the Hall 
bill now before the Legislature, which has for 
its object that candidates having the “B.A.” 
title shall not need to undergo the regular 
examination, resulted in an adverse vote of 
152 to 73. The bar considered that it was an 
encroachment upon their rights.

The late Senator C. S. Rodier was a great 
philanthropist and had amassed a fortune of 
upwards of $2,000,000. He was a staunch 
Conservative and a great temperance worker. 
The deceased was a director of the Scottish 
Commercial Insurance Company and Mutual 
Life Insurance Company. He lately gave 
$25,000 to the Grey Nunnery Convent and 
$40,000 to St, Peter’s Cathedral He leaves a 
wife and eight children.

Archbishop Fabre issued a circular to be 
read in the different churches yesterday ask
ing the prayers of the faithful for the disap
pearance of the disastrous epidemic which is 
now ravaging the province.

little Lacy’s leek.
1 had a disease of the skin for which 

Ma tried everything she could think of 
nut without effect, but the first bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters I tried, I found 
relief. It gave me great satisfaction.” 

Lucy Venables,(age 11),
2 Boiesevain, Man.

^In the Reichstag the members on 
Friday debate* spiritedly Germany’, eo- 
deavore toward eoliniaatloa in Beat
Africa. , __________

A WiaMr’a Vale.
Last winter my little eirl caught

•eieie «SM Sgf b,
doctored Wi* «£*?*«■«

PectorivBal.am and gave her two do.ee

2

FaïFac^fJW fpÆer MARVELOUS

_ _ "HU t
Demands prompt treatment. The re- 
salts «X neglect may be serious. Avoid 
all harsh and drastic purgatives, the 
tendency of which la to weaken the 
bowels. The beat remedy is Ayer’s 
Pill*. Being purely vegetable, their 
notion la prompt and their effect always 
beneficial. They ere an admirable 
Liver and After-dinner pill, and every
where endorsed by the profession.

“Ayer’s Pills are highly and anlver- 
sally spoken of by the people about 
here. I make daily use of them in my 
practice.’’ —Dr. I. E. Fowler, Bridge, 
port, Conn.

“ I can recommend Ayer’s Pills above 
all other», having long proved their 
value aa a cathartic for myself and 
family.’’ —J. T. Hess, Lelthsville, Pa.

“ For several years Ayer’s Pilla have 
been used In my family. We find them 
an

Effective Remedy
for constipation and indigestion, and 
are never without them in the house." 
— Moses Grenier, Lowell, Mass.

“ I have used Ayer’s Pills, for liver 
troubles and Indigestion, during many 
years, and have always found them 
prompt and efficient in their action.’ — 
L. N. Smith, Utica, N. Y.

“ I suffered from constipation which 
assumed such an obstinate form that I 
feared it would cause a stoppage of the 
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer's Pills ef
fected a complete cure.” —D. Burke, 
Saco, Me.

“ I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
thirty years and consider them an in
valuable family medicine. I know of 
no better remedy tor liver tronblee, 
and have always found them a prompt 
cure for dyspepsia.’’ — James Quinn, 80 
Middle at., Hartford, Conn.

“ Having been troubled with costive- 
ness, which seems Inevitable with per
sons of sedentary habits, I have tried 
Ayer’s Pills, hoping for relief. I am 
glad to say that they have served me 
better than any other medicine. I 
arrive at this conclusion only after a 
faithful trial of their merits.” — Samuel 
T. Jones, Oak st., Boston, Mass.

Ayer’s Pills,
PREFABED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer h Co., Lowell, Mass, 
•old bv all Dealers in Mediates.

Ready made Clothing at 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.; . * «*
MUST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP

Gnat in

7 Flltli Are
*187- Tke Tailor. Weet-sti

U<m' tmégmf» Sm!*.
weeks im eases ef

mb locality sea users see 
ee, toeetBwr with ear Ism 
•lasblo ms efMs—thsMee. Tkeee Mists».— weH 
in free. All thews*yee I roe — those who cell—woer

DISCOVERY.
Oily Gee alee System ef Me—ery T-n it* 

Feu Beeke Learwei in « le ienvia». 
Mind wandering en red.

Every child and admit greatly benrthted,
“ -, indnosn—nta to Oon—pondent» Ola&bea.

opinions of l)r. Wwv A lia—• ' ‘ ” Misliat in Mind IVsotaHk
ipeon, the «root PsychoL 
L. editor of the CU'intimn 

...Procter, the Svtnntlet,«küysrb p.
.N.T.

GARLING’F
ALE & PC112 B

CARLING’S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled;

Far Sale by

G. H. PARSO S
63 ALBION BLOCK. OOUKUK'I

Y’h*c . say Cube I do not mean merely to 
*P them lor a time, and then hare them re- 
urn again. I mean A RADICAL CUB*.
I have maile the disease of

•TITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS.

’'frlcngrtnclv. I warrant my remedy to 
jRK i.ien or.,1 ea-ies. Because others have 

■ l-.'diciio tcuson fur not npwrecelvlnaa cure. 
’Di' at oneefera treatiseandaFRBuBOTTue 
’ It/ fNTAM.IBLK BVMEDT. Give KipTSM 
:d 1’ont OClee. It costa you nothing tor a 
-!, and It will cure you. Address 
*. H. ti. HOOT. 97 Y«age 8t, Toromto, On».

3 V. j

JrieSr ■ j?..
WILL CURE OR RELIE

PLAITING MILI
ESTABLISHED 1855.

BUCHANAN & ROBINSON.
NCKACTURBR8

SASH, DOO". and BLINL
Deale*-. 1l all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLEE
And builder’s material of every description

School Furniture a Siwialtj

Printers’ Ink:
A JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISERS.

U tinad wsetiy, sad litki rtpresotitirajoniail 
-111 trade jwml of Aasrioss sdrartteri. B 
isdlsstiststis lasxywlsassd adveitliw tow, wtos, 
and wtoie to dtoeld advtrties ; tow te writs aa 
advartiasasst ; tow to display one; wtot lewipepere 
to us ; tow «mck mosey to expead-la hot, dis
courses os orory petal Uil admits of proStablo 
dlaomoton. Ldrortioia* to sa srl pnottsod ly noay 
tot aadsntood ty few. The eeodieten of P1IÏÏT- 
SU’ an osdoistoad U, sad their adrics li hosed 
oo «a oxperieaoe of aore than tventy-firo yeors H 
plselag advsriUafi ooatruti for moay of the largest 
•ad asst laoeessfal adrwtisero. A year'» nbrertp- 

i oosti tot two dollsii: esaple oeptoe Res.

SCRAP IRON.

toto. Address
CEO. P. ROWELL A CO.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
to Spruce St., New York

The bighest price in cash raldffor Cast and 
Wrought Scr^p Iron.

I ut.ve on hand

PLOWS & CASTINGS
of various kinds.

PIPE AND FITTINGS, Ac.
Wuverooms near Victoria Sireet Chi

0. A. HT7MBÏ .
14-tf

ARMSTRONC
FANNING MILL HO PUMP Wr K

ARISTRONGÏ IMPRL1
Grain and Seed Cleat

is generally acknowledged to be the be 
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grti 
seeds of all kinds.

----IT----
Separates all Noxious S
and chess from grain at one cleaning, 
and cleaning all timothy seed at tin 
time out of any kind of grain. It can b 
into any fanning mill without vemovi 
shoe, no matter how old the mill > 
makes it do as gooù work or better th- 
most improved new mills known.

to be V

BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSF-EPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNI» 0E. 
BOY SI PE LAS, 
SALT SHE UN, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

N7.TIN ESS, 
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE N’ ART, 
ACIDITY 0E

HE ST 01 OH,
M ME 88

OF THE SKIN,
And Wiry species ef illeies. arising- finer- 
disorder.. L VER, K.IXEYaL STOMAJtc 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. 11LBURN l ee, 'Vop^SVvra

IKENDALVSl 
RAVIN CURE

1

It allows no seed l i blown Into th-

CABLB3 ADDBB1BS,

Pittbros., - London.
PITT BROS. & co.

Importers of

Canadian Apples.
4# Qaeeii. Tleleria-SI., London, Beg.

Consignments solicited and 
liberal advances made thereon.

It Cleans Speedily. j

The Meet Saeeeeefel Remedy ever dti 
ertid, as It le etrtaân In Ue efleete and do

ne! blister. Bead proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN GUNL
Ovnci or Chaules A. Buna, 

BmsbK or
Clevklato Bat axd Tbotto—

Elmwood, III., Nor. 90,-----
tm. B. J. KjbtoallCcx.

Dear Sirs : I bave always porokaead yoor Kao- 
flail’s Spavin Care by the half down bottles, f 
would lire price*Inlav|arquantity. I thlnklttl 
one of the best liniment* on oartiw I have need tt 
on my stables for three yearn

Yoon truly, Cial A. Ira—

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
BB00n.n1, V. Y., Wove—bar t. VSL 

Da. B. J. Kxhdall Co.
Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial ef —F 

good opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I ham 
used Ifc for l,ja—eeene, Stiff Joints a— 
Spmvloe, and I have found It o sure cure, I eoi# 
oily recommend It to all horsemen. ,

Yours truly. A. H. Gnjnv,
Manager Troy Laundry Btphim

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Baht, Wmror Codbtt, Ohio, Dm. It, 18E 

Dm. B. J. Kxkdall Co.
Gents : I feel It my duty to ny what I have done 

with your KendalPa Spavin Cure. I have cur

Since I have had one of yd
KingB Bene, nine ml

rZS'foiîoVîj
case of any kin*. 

Yours truly,

SffEvcry cleaner warranted to work as 
seated or no sale. YEI

In ordering by mail give Inside wi< 
shoe and name of maker of mill if cunvi 
and if shot» has atfe shake or the old lb. 
ed hind shake. ^

A large Quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMI
on hand manufactured from AUroma 
quartered pine.
^^.Ordera bj mail promptly ail 
to. Shipped to any point,

ADDBK88

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Œod.erioli. O17-ft ’

Une directions, I have never
AriDHxw Tnm, 

Horse Doctor.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
Price 61 per bottle «r six bottles for |6. All Drug, 

gists have it or can get It lor you, or 1! will be sea* 
to any address on receipt of price by the pronrie* 
tors. Da. B. J Kbsdall Oo.. KDonburfit Fcüla, vL
SOLD BY ALL DKUGOIBTB.

Of 1 H

T.

AMBITIOUS CITY NOTES.

Hon. G. W. Ross to Open the New Ryerson 
School—A Sudden Death.

Hamilton, Jan. 27.—The new P.yerson 
School will be formerly opened to-morrow 
afternoon by Hon. G. W. Roes, Minister of 
Education.

It is said that Edward Martin, Q.C., will 
oppose Hon. J. M. Gibson for the Ontario 
Assembly in the next elections.

William Mapham was this morning ar
raigned before Judge Muir for criminal as
sault on his daugUter, Alice Mapham. He 
pleaded not guilvy\fiid elected to be tnéd by 
the judge. ThedauNJ the trial pas not 
fixed.

Mrs. Annie McLennan,\50 yeaof age, 
wife of Alex. Mclennan, ctoetaker at Dun- 
durn Park, dropped dead in Locke-street this 
morning. The cause of death was heart dis
ease, The deceased leaves no children.

There was a big fight in Corktown Sunday 
morning for which six toughs paid $5 each at 
the Police Court this morning.

OF 008 RULES OF OUSE
IS TO

Carry no Stock over from one Season to another, even if we have tohnarK our good*- 
to COST AND UNDER- With this object In view, we are ottering our Stock

2v£IlliZ2.er3r
at Original Cost. Felt Hale, Plushes, Silk and Flush Ribbons — all must go to mak 
for our Spring Goods.

The MISSES BOLAND,
38-lm. West-st., Goderich.

La Grippe In Quebec,
Quebec, Jan. 27.—The number of deaths 

here caused either directly or indirectly by 
la grippe is becoming alarming. Among the 
latest to succumb to the epidemic is Wm. 
Cairns, chief crier to the Superior Court and 
• well-known figure, having lived in Quebec 
tor the past 85 years.

A Fatal Fall.
Guelph, Jan. 27.—Andrew Bchario, a 12- 

year-old son of Wm. Bchario, while hunting 
S squirrel on Sunday afternoon Ml

_. , L, restrained hi hie1 tiw, a distança of about 85 feet, end sustain-Biamaiek cannot be rertrained by ma — htftoe that h# died this
physician, end wW fieto Beriio to foiee,
Wo ugh his Soeialist Bill fl

NEW GENERAL STORE,
HCAS-MIIxTOlSr STREET. •

I have just received a choice stock of Groceries, Dry Goods and 
Gents’ Furnishings,which I will sell CHEAP FOR CASH ^Jso some

CHOICE XMAS TOYS, DOLLS. Etc.
FLOUR and FEED constantly on hand. Call and exam in.- 

goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Farmers' Produce Taken in Exchange.
S. T.

r ;? xD AND RELIABLE
EAST-ST

y LOIR and feed re
.1 is C'IANUMD 11 V.S1H.

; 1, U i- ’tro hnr«iby no^iiie*! • h’if th«‘ Hoar 
.it , Hii-<inpH‘i fiirm^rly rnmied ’in h> A.EL 

■ n ix *'•« . uiirvhttHiin by

-103. J. VIDEAN,
i I- —\ i< on m all its hruiuhoH ai the

. i '-si. m;avihv Sfjam*.
mi ni'ig' m«m »f lorni'T profirie-

• Iwih heeri i he mimi hium e»e>
- my itt town, and the new 
i« dv itifled with it for

■ , i here will h«* no falling off I n 
in-fly exhibited in keeping it ia

; v, p io all purtp of i he town
■ >« and befei lines of fl Mir uml feed

h hand and c' nie - s-eds in ajon.
THUS. J. VIDEAN..

. *hi - opportunity of thanking my cue- 
,1 s n- their liberal patronage during my 

,,r v ir.hip of the Kast-at Flour and Keed 
-t t « -d also take pleasure in recomme-nl- 

i : ii sn *.":e-i-<or, Vf r TIvh. .1, Vidcan. who 
will h«- imin*: to be a thoroughly reliable man. 

27-1 A. fc. CL'LLIriL

ind Sto Boiler Works
Established 1880.

Okrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Steam Boilers. Salt Pans. Tanks, Hca’srs 
Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-eft Corliss Kn 

glnes. Upright sad H- rlxonlal etngino., M 
i hinery and Castings of every description 

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Filling-, tan 
siantly on hand.

Stoderieh, Nov. 21st, 1W.
At Fargo son'a Old Stand, Hamilton t.

Il-Sm.

Mall orders wi receive prompt attendee 
Works i #pp. e. T. I. Matlea.

H. Repaire promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 861



V
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FOR 10 CENTS ! MV k ne lHaw taj!
YOU CAN BUY AT

Freuser ds Fortex’e
24 Sheets Good Note Paper,
24 Good Envelopes,

I Bottle Good Ink,
I Sheet Blotting Paper,
I Rubber Tip Lead Pencil,
1 Pen-handle and Holder,

2 Pens,
I Memo Book.

REMEMBER, ONLY 10 CENTS,
WORTH 4 TIMES THE MONEY.

At the same time look over our Cheap Table of Music, Music 
Books, &c., &c., worth from 30 cte. to $1.00, sold for 10 and 20 cte

2 sheets Irving’s Music for Sets.

FRASER & PORTER.
Cor. North st and Square, and Central Telephone Exchange.

Goderich, Jan. 23rd, 1890. 2227-tf

Goderich. Jan. 23.1890. 2217.

SOMETHING UNUSUAL
Lubin’s and Atkinson’s Perfumes in Bulk,

also
A Select Stock of Cheaper Perfumes.

In Bottled Perfumes an Unusually Full Line.

F. JORDAN’S
MEDICAL HALL

UNDERTAKING.
BEST IN T11E

OOXTISTTIT.
BEST HEARSES,

BEST STOCK

DON’T - BUY - ANY
FURNITURE

until you call and see

A. ZB. OOiRnSTEZLiZL’S

THEY CANNOT

UNDERSELL
ILÆIEL

PRICES LOWER
THAN EVER.

A Woman lu I he Case.
There always id. She is the power 

behind the throne. A woman’s influ
ence over the man who loves her is often 
absolute. To wield so great a power to 
guide, bfrengthen and help her husband, 
a woman’s mind should be clear and 
healthy. It cannot be if she is suffering 
from any functional derangement How 
many a home is made unhappy because 
she who should no its life and light is a 
wietched, depressed, morbid invalid ! 
Wives, mothers and daughters, why 
suffer from 1 female complaints” which 
are sapping your lives away, when Dr 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will renew 
your health and gladden those about 
you ? It has restored happiness to many 
a saddened life. Why endure martyr
dom when release is so easy ? In its 
special field there never was a restora
tive like the “Favorite Prescription.”

To cleanse the stomach, liver, and sys
tem generally, use Dr Pierce’s Pellets. 
25 cents.

McLEOD’S
lor

; is becoming the Standard Medicine of 
;the day. Parties calling or writing from 
all parta of Canada and the United States 

j for the System Renovator, 
j It never fr.ila to core impure weak 
and impoverished blood, dyspepsia, 

i rheumatism, loss cf memory, bronchitis 
consumption, gall stones, jaundice, kid- 
ney and urinary diseases, St Vitus’ 
dance, female irregularities and general 
debility.

Manufactured only by"
! J. M. McLEOD, Sole Patentee,
(better known as “The Old Doctor,”)

Newgate-at.. Ooderich, Ont.
The System Renovator ia sold at SI.00 

and $2 00 per bottle.

Messrs John, Ed. and M. Brennan, 
Wingham, have left town for Chcsley, 
where they are going extensively into 
the tannery business. They will be 
grcntly missed from Wingham.

We learn that Mr J. E. Davis, of the | 
Mitchell Advocate, and brother to Mr H. 
Davis, of Wingham, is very low with an 
attack of influenza and pleurisy.

Not only is la grippe most wonderfully 
bad in Wingham, but measles also are 
very prevalent, quite a number nf adults 
being down with the same. Mrs Thos 
Moore was beginning to mend nicely, 
when “he was stricken with the last men
tioned disease, and with the combination 
there ia very small chance of her re
covery.

A brother-in-law of Mr Robert Young 
(of Hanna’s a to re), Wingham, left for the 
•statue when very young, and from the 
first has been clerking for a very rich 
merchant, the same being a bachelor. A 
few weeks ago he died, when Mrs 
Young’s brother and also the head book
keeper of the firm received the neat 
little sum of seventy-five thousand dol
lar* each ; a neat little fortune for a 
young man of thirty, ia it not ?

Some Testimonials.
Vanuouvkb Island, B. C.,

August 14th, 1889.
J. M. McLeod, Goderich.

Sir. —I have been recommended to 
you for a cure for Salt Rheum. Three 
years next Christmas it began in my left 
hand. We had a severe winter here and 
my hands were chapped. I washed a 
suit of indigo blue flannels and poisoned 
my hands. Mrs Millftt.

Answered and Renovator sent August 27th, 1889. 8
Victoria, B. C., Dei. 27th, 1889.

J. M. McLeod,
Dear Sir - - When I first began taking 

your Renovator my hands got much 
worse until I had taken half of the bottle, 
then they gradually began to get better. 
They are much better now. My general 
health ia good. It is a splendid Medi
cine, I wish we could get it in Victoria. 
Mrs Laker told me about your medi
cines. I told our druggist here the good 
your medicines have done me, and I 
affix his address, presuming you might 
like to write him. Yours Ac.

2t Mrs Millitt,

tlNCOKPOR \TKD RYiei ECIA |AC | | '«MINION PARLIAMKfir.lt

HEAD O-FICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
FUL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

1 Vigorom ProsjtiiQn an i Progressive Camdian Company
PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE, M. I».

Mix Prime Minister Canada.
VICK-PRESIDENTS \ VuHN U “°"x!e

MANAGING DIRECTOR—WILLI IV MV ABE, F. I. A.. Eng.

Tij, (fompany Issues all Approved Forms of Policies zrd Initie

FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS
FOR Q-ENTLEMKN.

815, 818 -A^BTZO 82<

or more/durable suits.
Come at once and see the goods and price*.

RETUR1 PREMIUM PLAN.
This Policy OÜAK VXTEE8 A R 0 TURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID In addition to the 

fall face of tlie Poli« y i l e event of ii uh duri ig the Investment Iperiod, at a lower rate 
than any other Com pan

219 My
F. J. T. NAFTEL,1 Dhtri’t .

ENVELOPES at $1.25, $1.50, $1.76, $2.00 and $2.25 per
b Signal" Steam Printing House.1000, printed, at “The

Come One, Come All !
and get bargains, as I am offering my entire Stock of DRY GOODS 
at COST, as I am going out of that line of business to make morê 
room for

GROCERIES, &c., CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED.

Be sure and give a call at the corner of Victoria & Nelson streets 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Tolizx 2v£_ nPro-U-cLfoot.

WE KNOW YOU ARE !
Looking for a Handsome Xmas or New Year’s present at a Moderate 
price,

-----AND----- ,

We Know we Have it,
having the Finest .mes -viver Plata, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 

dis nod in this town.

OUR PRI ;E > BEAT THE BAND.
Inspection Solicited.

n. WILKINSON & Co.

THE6BEM Ltiffl IS STILLMI!!
TERRikU

McLEA

EXCITEMENT
•t* CLung on at

> \r E W BLOCK
in the

Plate L iss Grocery,
- ction with Selling

Beautifhl stock of Bed Room Setts and Parlor Setts, Sideboards 
Centre Tables, Cornice Poles, Pictures, &c.

-A SPLENDID LOT OF-

■\7\7"Izxd..oTX7- Sln.aid.es
Just arrived, Blind Boilers. Call and see the NEW RAYMOND 
SEWING MACHINES, Machine Oil.

A. 13. CORNELL,
HAMILTONT-ST.

BEAUTIFUL DELF.
r

As the Proprietor is Going out of that line, he intends 
to sell out his Entire Stock of Delf at 

cost. When I say cost

I MEA2T BUSINESS,
and all of it must he sold within one month. My Delf is well assort
ed and of the very latest patterns, in Brown Rustic Tea Sets, Enamel- t 
led Floral Tea Sets, Rustic Dinner Sets, Slate Rustic Dinner Sets, Sage ' 

Rustic Dinner Sets, Blue Bunak's Toilet Sets, Brown Summer Toilet 
Sets, Begonia Toilet Sets, Enamelled Toilet Sets, also a very fine assort-' 
ment cf plain Delf; now, if you wish to present your Mother, Sister or 
Wife with a fine sot of dishes, do not lose this great opportunity of 
getting the finest bargains ever offered in Huron County.^

I. 1ST OASSIDAX,
PLATE GLASS GROCERY.

Three doors West of Brithh Rx-diange Ho:el,
Goderich. Nov. 23th. 1889. \ Couvihouse Squ Are,

gggfRH
toons reason m eeefc locality, 
•a above. Only thon who write 
to east oeeecan sakt aete ot 
the chance. All ywhnva todotn 
■atornla to ebow eer goods to 
tbooe who call—roer setebbon 
and those around yon. Tbsbe- 
gtnniof of Ala advsTtiasnot 
SkôwëtlMmail mA of Um tala-

oat at pari coca Better write «I wee. WejwyalL ______UALLXTT A 00.. Bo> ••OoBtLASB, MAIS A.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern i he operations of digest Ion 
and nutrition, and by u careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Epps has provided oar breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is bv 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a w^ak point. We 
may escape many a fatal » hVt by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with p ire blood a«d s 
properly nourished frame.' —"Civil Service 
QaietteM

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES KPPS & Co., Homœopatbic Chem
ists. London. England. 2188-

FALL & WINTER
GOODS.

I have just received my large 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make room for 
them I am now selling off my

J
ESTABLISHED 60 YEARS-

I still take the load in special value in

DRESS GOODS
Dress Meltons, from 9c. per yard up, Twill Meltons, Stripe Foule and 
Amazon Cloths, Stripe and Check Costume Cloths,Velvets, Ribbons, &c

MEN’S SUITS,
SPECIAL VALUE. *

Tweeds, full lines. Overcoats very low, Good Quality, ’Nearly all 
Gone, Price Sells Them.

In Grocery Department,
In Teas especially, I Take the Lead,both in Quality and Prices. Pure Un
adulterated Coffee only kept, price, 30c. per lb. Pure Spices only kept.

In My Hardware Department
I have a full assortment. Glass, my own importation, from 7x9 to 
34x53, full supply. Crosscut Saws, &c. Wagon and Buggy Gears 
full assortment.

O. CRABB,
Goderich, Nov. 28th, 1839. SQÜAR

Ho you sleepers,
Rub your peepers 

Open wide each eye;
Don’t be creepers 

Bargain reapers
Now’s the time -to buy.

RIGHT THIS WAY TO DANIEL GORDON’S
FOB BSROAINS.

First-Class Stock ot Furniture, See. such a, PARLOR SUITES, BEDROOM SU ITKS, DIN
ING TABLES, LOUNGES, Ac.

My aim has always been to keep First-Class Furniture. The past will speak for itself. There 
are some who search the country for cheap goods, and palm them off as First Class goods. 
That will cure itself.

In undertaking I have everything to he found in a first-class establishment. I am the 
oldest and most experienced Funeral pinxdor _in the County. SATISFAVTI#h WIVES.

West-st., Goderich,
CHARGES MODERATE. ' 

Between P.0, and Bank of Montreal.

NOW IS THE WINTER
or our •

DISCONTENT.
In dull seasons Merchants 

are anxious to reduce ex 
penses, and some of them 
withdraw their advertise 
meets from the newspapers 
until the season of dullness 
is over.

SAUNDERS*SON

Syrup Tamarac Gum

handle so many lines of i 
sonable goods that they al
ways have bargains to offer, 
and those wbo are trying to 
make a dollar go as far as 
they can are invited to call 
and take advantage of the 
low prices. They are giving

THE BIGGÏ6T

Dollar’s Worth!
in Town, which, of course, is 
to be expected at

The Clieape;l Boase Oader tlie Sn-
THE "WITNESS"

Important Announcement 
for ieeo.

Over 198 PREMIUMS to .elect from.

Great inducamente for old and 
new subscribers.

SEE THE PREMIUM LIST.

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always 
sell at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up with 
the times I have just put in a 
handsome plate glass front, and 
intend making other improvements 
that will mane my extensive pre
mises second to none in town..

I am here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and am 
bound to do it.

Annual Subscriptionb:
Daily Witness.................$3 00
Wkkkly •* ................. ..$1 00

The Northern Messenger, only 30 cents per 
annum, is the cheapest illustrated paper in 
the world. Contains the Sunday,School Les» 
sons, and has abundance of interesting infor
mation for old and young. See the list of' 
premium books for old and new subscribers. 

Agents wanted. Sample copies free.
JOHN DOUGALL <fc SON, 

“Witness'1 Office,
MONTREAL.

Manager of Toronto House.

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System toDwell- 
ings and other Buildings. Also

To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinervof all kind 

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed

WILSON SALKELD.
2203-tf

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND

2200.3m.

sssYSeedsare those put up by

DJ. FERRY* CO.
Who are the Largest 

Seedsmen in the world.
D. M. Fskst&Co’s 

Beautifully Illustrated, Descriptive

SaCiMi
applicants, and to last season's cus
tomers. It Is better than ever. Ev- 
eryperson using Garden, Flower 
or Field SEEDS should send forât.

V 
I
c
V

i
a
e

D. M. FERRY A CO. 
WINDSOR, ONT. <

lank Mes at Signal-

UJ ILL cure you of Inflammatory Rheu 
mutism. Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spinal Dis 

I H'V. Ear and Toothach, Bruises and Sprains.

Joterr^
■Health

Cures
Kheun\atisip

COUGHS. - COUGHS.

CASE'S

»
Cure» all affections -of the Throat, 
ung» and Cheat—such as Bronchitis, 
fhonping Cough, Croup, Hoarseness, 
lfluenze, ; .pitting Blood, Pain in the 
heat, Coughs, Cold», etc.
Thla valuable preparation exoitas ei-

Price 25 & 50 cts. a BOTTLE
■effete all SatoUtnlas. 

-PREPARED BY-,

SPENCER CASE,
it. No. 60 King 8t. West,Hamilton, Ont 

Bold alllby Drngglat*.


